
. ïI liltaepaOyanm!. 

 

.  

 
 

` ïIiv*av‘É mhag[ptye nm>, 

ïI zardaMbayE nm>, 

ïI lKZmIn&isMhay nm>, 

ïI liltamhaiÇpursuNdrI praÉ”airka smetay ïI cNÔmaElIñr präü[e 

nm>, 

jy jy z»r, 



 
  Sri Lalitopakhyana is a part of Brahmanda Purana. It details the Avatara and Lila of 
Parashakti Lalita Mahatripurasundari. The Parayana of this sacred text is considered to be 
more fruitful than even Saptashati. A single Parayana of this great text confers a merit, 
equal to thousand (Sahasra) repetitions of Chandi. Bhagavan Hayagriva has instructed the 
Sadhakas to obtain limitless merit by chanting this Aakhyaana. All devotees of Sridevi, 
especially the Upasakas of Srividya, should necessarily chant this great hymn during the 
Navaratra and Pancha Parvas. Each chapter in this hymn confers individual benefits. But 
the collective effect is the attainment of Sridevi. Like the Saptashati in the north, this has 
been very popular in the south. The immense power of this hymn can only be felt and not 
described in words. I say this with my own personal experience. I shall consider myself 
blessed if even a single person finds this transliteration useful. 
Various copies of this Aakhyana have been printed, but none seem to be available now. A 
version of this was published by Sri Venkateshwara steam press of Bombay in 1912. This 
copy has thirty-two chapters. This seems to be appropriate since this text is referred to as 
'Dwatrimshikaa Shastra' in the Phala Sruti (like Chandi is Saptashati Shastra, this is 
called Dwatrimshika Shastra). Some Telugu prints of this text are also available. There 
are some extra chapters like the Kanchi Maahatmya Varnanam and others in some 
printed versions. But these are not used for Parayana traditionally. I have included the 
Dhyana Shlokas that have been used by my lineage of gurus at the beginning of each 
chapter. The text here follows the Nirnaya Sagara version. I have also included a brief 
English translation.  
 

. Aw m¼lacr[ ðaek>. 

 

AStu v> ïeyse inTy< vStuvama¼mEñrm!, 

ytSt&tIyae ivÊ;a< turIy< tTpr< mh>. 

 

. paray[ivix>. 

 

Aw iz:y> àatéTway ïImÌ‚é< XyaTva ttae bihivRingRTy zaEcaidka> i³ya> 

k«Tva=gTy zuÏenae:[en vair[a suõat> - zuÏvô< pirxay AacMy praiMbka< 



Xyayn! iÇpu{f+< Éale x&Tva zuÏaTma sNXyavNdnmacret!, ttí mataR{faya¸y¡ 

smui]pet!, tt> s»LPy AN¼Nyas krNyasaid pUvRk< guêpidò< mUlmnu< 

shö< iÇzt< zt< va ywa zi´ jpTva ïI liltaepaOyan< yticÄ> pQet!, 

tdnNtr< c pun> mUlmnu< pUvaeŔ  s<Oya³me[Ev jÞva %ÄrNyasaidk< k«Tva 

AiMbkayE sMyg¸y¡ d*at!. 

 
         The Upasaka should wake up early, and meditate on his guru in the Sahasrara, 
chanting the Gurupaduka Mahamantra. He should finish his morning duties and take bath 
with hot water. Wearing clean robes, either white or reddish orange in color, he should 
wear Tripundra with Bhasma, chanting the Moola mantra. Then he should proceed to do 
the Sandhyavandana, first the Vedic and then the Tantric, offering Arghya to Sri Soorya. 
He should perform the Sankalpa and then chant  Aryaa Kavacha, which happens to be a 
part of Lalita Stavaratnam. He should then repeat Lalita Stavaraja (Chapter eight of this 
text). He should then perform Anganyasa and Karanyasa and chant the Moola mantra 
(Bala, Panchadashi or Shodashi) obtained from his guru, thousand, three hundred or 
hundred and eight times. He should then meditate on Sridevi and start chanting the great 
hymn with concentration, pronouncing the words clearly. Since this invokes various 
Shaktis of Srichakra, proper pronunciation is absolutely necessary. After finishing the 
Parayana, Uttara nyasa should be performed with the Moola mantra. Then Sri Lalita Stuti 
(Chapter 24 - Shlokas 10 to 42). Then Aparadha Stuti should be chanted. Sridevi should 
be offered Arghya with milk after this (There is also a custom of offering Arghya after 
every chapter). To conclude one should chant all the three chapters of Sri Lalita 
Sahasranama Stotra. Chanting just the Sahasranama makes the Japa chidra (broken) 
according to some scholars. To compensate for all errors that could have taken place 
during the Parayana, offer Arghya to Aditya Bhagavan, with milk and kesar, reciting the 
mantra :  
 

` @e< ÿI— ïI— ÿa< ÿI— s> ïI sUyR @; te=¸yR> Svaha. 

 

ïIiv*a o{fÇyú  tTvEracMy mUl mÙe[ àa[ayamÇy< k…yaRt!, 

 

. Aw s»Lp>. 



 

ïI Aaidgurae> prizvSya}ya àvtRman devImnen ;iqœÇ<zt! tTvaTmk 

sklàpÂs&iòiSwitsMharitraexananu¢hkair{ya> ïIpraz®ya> ^XvRæUivæme 

- - - "iqkaedye - - - vasre - - - itiwinTyaya< - - - idninTyaya< - - 

- tTvidvse - - - kla mase s< vayutTvv;eR w< Tv´Tvpirv&ÄaE o< 

sdaizvtTvyuge ïI liltamhaiÇpursuNdrI praÉ”airka àITyw¡ svR pap 

Kzyaw¡ pUvaR¼ %Ära¼ jp smet ïI liltaepaOyan paray[aOy kmR 

kir:ye. 

 

. Aw ïI AayaR kvcm!. 

 

` @e< iÿ< ïI—  

lilta patu izrae me llaqmMba c mxumtIêpa, 

æUyuGm< c ÉvanI pu:pzra patu laecnÖNÖm!. 1. 

payaÚasa< balsuÉga dNtaNí suNdrI ijþam!, 

Axraeò< Aaidzi´> c³ezI patu me icr< icbukm!. 2. 

kameñrI c k[aER kama]I patu g{fyaeyuRglm!, 

z&¼arnaiykaVyaÖdn< isMhasneñrI c glm!. 3. 

SkNdàsUí patu SkNxaE baø c paqla¼I me, 



pa[I c pÒinlya payadinz< noavlIivRjya. 4. 

kaedi{f[I c vKz> k…i]< caVyaTk…lacltnUja, 

kLya[I c vl¶< kiq< c payaTklaxrizo{fa. 5. 

^êÖy< c payaÊma m&fa[I c janunI rKzet!, 

j'œ"e c ;aef;I me payaTpadaE c pazs&i[hSta. 6. 

àat> patu pra ma< mXyaûe patu mi[g&haxIza, 

zvaR{yvtu c say< payaÔaÇaE c ÉErvI saKzat!. 7. 

Éaya¡ rKztu gaErI payat! puÇaMí ibNÊg&hpIQa, 

ïIiv*a c yzae me zIl< caVyai½r< mhara}I. 8. 

pvnmiy pavkmiy ]ae[Imiy ggnmiy k«pIqmiy, 

rivmiy zizmiy id'œGmiy smymiy àa[miy izve paih. 9. 

kail kpailin zUilin ÉEriv mati¼ pÂim iÇpure, 

vaGdeiv ivNXyvaisin bale Éuvneiz paly icr< mam!. 10. ` @e< ÿI— ïI—  

 

. Aw ïI lilta Stvraj>. 

 

` @e< ÿI— ïI—  

jy deiv jgNmatjRy deiv praTpre, 

jy kLya[inlye jy kamklaiTmke. 1. 



jy kamezvamai] jy kamai] suNdir, 

Jya=iolsuraraXye jy kameiz kamde. 2. 

jy äümye deiv äüanNdrsaiTmke, 

jy narayi[ pre niNdtazezivòpe. 3. 

jy ïIk{Qdiyte jy ïI liltaiMbke, 

jy ïIivjye deiv ivjyïI sm&iÏde. 4. 

jatSy jaymanSy ceòapUtRSy hetve, 

nmStSyE iÇjgta< paliyÈyE nmae nm>. 5. 

kla muøtRkaóahR massMvTsraTmne, 

nm> shözI;aRyE shömuolaecne. 6. 

nm> shöhStaâ padp»jzaeiÉte, 

A[aer[utre devI mhtae=ip mhIyis. 7. 

praTprtre matStejSTv< tejsamip, 

Atl< tu ÉveTpadaE ivtl< janunI tv. 8. 

rsatl< kqIdez> k…i]Ste xr[I Évet!, 

ùdy< tu ÉuvlaeRk> SvSte muomudaùtm!. 9. 

†zíNÔakRdhna idzSte bahvae=iMbke, 

métSte tnUCDœvasa vacSte ïutyae=iola>. 10. 

³Ifa te laekrcna soa te icNmyiZzv>, 



AahrSte sdanNdae vasSte ùdy< stam!. 11, 

†Zya†ZySvêpai[ êpai[ Éuvnain te, 

izraeéha nÉSte tu tarka> k…sumain te. 12. 

xmaR*a bahvSte SyurxmaRXyayuxain te, 

ymaí inmyaíEv krpadéhaStwa. 13. 

StnaE Svaha SvxakaraE laekae¾IvnkarkaE, 

àa[ayamStu te nasa rsna te srSvtI. 14. 

àTyahariSTviNÔyai[ Xyan< te xISt&fasnm!, 

mnSte xar[a zi´ùRdy< te smaixka. 15. 

mhIéhaSte=¼éha> àÉat< vsn< tv, 

ÉUt< ÉVy< Éiv:y½ inTy< c tv iv¢hm!. 16 

y}êpa jgÏaÇI ivñ¢Upa c pavnI, 

Aaxar< Tva< àpZyiNt n sMyi'œ¶iola> àja>. 17. 

ùdySwaip laekana< A†Zya maehnaiTmka, 

namêpivÉag< c ya kraeit SvlIlya. 18. 

taNyixóay itóNtI te:vs´a c kamda, 

nmStTSyE mhadeVyE svRz®yE nmae nm>. 19. 

ya devI prmazi´> präüaiÉxaiynI, 

äüanNdaiÉdaiyNyE tSyE deVyE nmae nm>. 20. 



yda}ya àvtRNte viûsUyeRNÊmaéta>, 

p&iwVyadIin ÉUtain tSyE deVyE nmae nm>. 21. 

ya ssjR ivxatar< sgaRdavaidÉUiry<, 

dxar SvymevEka tSyE deVyE nmae nm>. 22. 

yya x&ta tu xr[I yya=kaza*meyya, 

ySyamudeit sivta tSyE deVyE nmae nm>. 23. 

ydNtrSw< iÇidv< ydaxarae=Ntir]k>, 

yNmyíaiolae laek> tSyE deVyE nmae nm>. 25. 

yÇaedeit jgTk«Tõ< yÇ itóit inÉRrm!, 

yÇaNtmeit kale tu tSyE deVyE nmae nm>. 26. 

nmae nmSte rjsaeÉvayE nmae nm> saiTvksiMSwtayE, 

nmae nmSte tmsae hrayE nmae nmae inguR[t> izvayE. 26. 

nmae nmSte jgdekmaÇe nmae nmSte jgdekipÇe, 

nmae nmSte=iol tÙêpe nmae nmSte=iol y}êpe. 27. 

nmae nmae laekguéàxane nmae nmSte=iolvaiGvÉUTyE, 

nmae=Stu lúMyE jgdektuò(E nmae nm> zaMÉiv svRz®yE. 28. 

AnaidmXyaNtmpaÂÉaEitk< ývaN'œGmnaegMymtKyRvEÉvm!, 

AêpmÖNÖm†iògaecr< àÉavm¢(< kwmMb v{yRte. 29. 

àsId ivñeñir ivñviNdte àsId ivñeñir vedêipi[, 



àsId mayamiy mÙiv¢he àsId sveRñir svRêipi[. 30 ` @e< ÿI— ïI—  

 

A¼Nyas krNyas pUvRk< mUlmÙ< jpet!. 

 

tdnNtr< deVyE jp< smpRyet!. 

 

.  Aw àwmae=Xyay> . 

 

. Xyanm!. 

ïImTsuNdrmIzan< ïImiTsiÏivnaykm!  

;{muo< SkNdmanNd< äüa[< iv:[umaïye, 

AStu v> ïeyse inTy< vStuvama¼mEñrm!, 

ytSt&tIyae ivÊ;a< turIy< tTpr< mh>. 

     [  AgSTymh;eR> tIwRyaÇa - kaÂIngya¡ hy¢IvmUitR sa]aTkar> - 

jgÊÏar àî> - hy¢Ivk«t prazi´pUjaepdez> ] 

 

` @e< ÿI— ïI— 

AgSTyae nam devi;RveRdveda¼parg>, 

svRisÏaNtsar}ae äüanNdae dyaTmk>. 1. 

ccaraÑ‚thetUin tIwaRNyaytnain c, 



zElar{yapgamuOya> svaRn! jnpdanip. 2. 

te;u te:violan! jNtUn! A}anitimrav&tan!, 

izîaedrpran! †:qœva icNtyamas tan! àit. 3. 

icr< icNtymanSy crtae vsuxaimmam!, 

àaÝmasINmhapu{y< kaÂIngrmÑ‚tm!. 4. 

tÇ var[zEleNÔ< @kaèinly< izvm!, 

kam]I— kildae;¹I— ApUjydwaTmvan!. 5. 

laekhetaerwÔRSy icNtyanSy xImt>, 

icrkalen tpsa taei;tae=ÉU¾nadRn>. 6. 

hy¢Iva< tnu< k«Tva sa]ai½NmaÇiv¢ham!, 

zŒc³a]vly puStkaeJJvlba÷kam!. 7. 

pUriyÇI— jgTk«Tõ< àÉya dehjatya, 

àaÊbRÉUv purtae munerimttejs>. 8. 

t< †:qœva=nNdÉirt> à[My c mu÷muR÷>, 

ivnyavntae ÉUTva s tuòav jgTpitm!. 9. 

 
 Long ago, the mountain Vindhya (central India) started growing upward in gigantic 
proportion due to egoism. The sage Agastya decided to subdue the pride of Vindhya. For 
this purpose, he came from Varanasi (Uttara Pradesh, India) and settled in South India. 
By the divine presence of the sage Agastya, the entire South India gradually became 
prosperous and pious. 
Eventually the Kali Yuga started (As per the tradition of India, Kali Yuga is the fourth 
Age, the others being Kruta, Treta and Dvapara). Inspite of the severe inspection of the 
sage Agastya, the evil traits of the Kali Yuga started sprouting slowly. Noting this trend, 
the sage felt sad and proceeded on a pilgrimage. He visited marvelous countries, Tirthas, 



temples, mountains, forests, lakes, rivers and various civilizations. In all these places he 
noticed that the people were interested only in food and sex, entangled in duality and 
ignorance. In the course of his travel, he arrived in Kanchipuram, one of the seven 
Mokshapuris. That great sage, who was a Atmajnani (knower of the self), worshipped 
Ekamreshwara and goddess Sri Kamakshi. For the welfare of the entire humanity, he then 
performed a severe penance, by which Lord Janardana was pleased. Vishnu appeared to 
the sage in the form of Hayagriva, holding conch, discus, rosary and book in his four 
arms. The entire world was filled with the divine light that radiated from his body.  
 

Awaevac jgÚawStuòae=iSm tpsa tv, 

vr< vry ÉÔ< te Éivta ÉUsuraeÄm. 10. 

#it p&òae Égvta àaevac iÖjsÄm>, 

yid tuòae=is ÉgiÚme pamrjNtv>. 11. 

kenaepayen mú a> SyuretNme v …́mhRis, 

#it p&òae iÖjenah devdevae jnadRn>. 12. 

 
 The Lord asked Agastya to ask a boon. Agastya asked Lord Hayagriva “Oh Lord! What 
is the path of salvation to these ignorant people”?  
 

@; @v pura àî> izven kiwtae mm, 

Aymev k«tàîae äü[a c tt> prm!, 

k«tae ÊvaRssa píaÑvta tu tt> prm!. 13. 

ÉviÑ> svRlaekana< guéÉUtEmRhaTmiÉ>, 

mmaepdezae laeke;u àiwtae=Stu vraNmm. 14. 

AhmaidihR ÉUtanamaidktaR Svy< àÉu>, 

s&iòiSwitlyana< tu sveR;amip kark>. 15. 



iÇmUitRiôgu[atItae gu[hInae gu[aïy>, 

#CDaivharI ÉUtaTma àxanpué;aTmk>. 16. 

@v< ÉUtSy me äü<iôjgÔƒpxair[>, 

iÖxa k«tmÉUÔƒp< àxanpué;aTmkm!. 17. 

 
 O great Sage! This same question was asked previously by Brahma, Shiva and Rishi 
Durvasa and then yourself, thus earning you all, the status of Gurus of the entire world. 
This knowledge (which I shall bestow on you as a boon) shall be published in the world 
through you. O Sage, I am the first and the foremost. I am the creator of the five 
elements. I am my own Lord. I am responsible for the creation, maintenance and 
destruction of the world. I am beyond the limiting realms of the three Gunas: Satva, Rajas 
and Tamas. I am without any attributes. These Gunas reside in me. This form of mine, 
which bears the three worlds, appears as two: Pradhana and Purusha.  
 

mm àxan< yÔƒp< svRÉUtgu[atmkm!, 

Apr< yÌ‚[atIt< praTprtm< mht!, 

@kemevEtyae}aRTva muCyte te %Ée ikmu. 18. 

tpaeiÉiírkalaeTwEyRmEí inymErip, 

TyagEÊR:kmRnazaNte mui´ra*en l_yte. 19. 

yÔƒp< yÌ‚[yut< tÌ‚[EKyen l_yte, 

ANyTsv¡ jgÔƒp< kmRÉaegpraTmkm!. 20. 

kmRiÉlR_yte t½ tÅyagenaip l_yte, 

Ê:krStu tyaeSTyag> sklErip taps. 21. 

Anpay< c sugm< sdsTkmRgaecrm!, 

AaTmSwen gu[enEv sta vaPystaip va, 



AaTmEKyenEv y}an< svRisiÏàdaykm!. 22. 

 
 My form as Pradhana includes the attributes of all creatures. The second is a greater and 
attributeless form. A man shall be liberated by knowing any of these two forms. By 
practicing penance, Yama, Niyama, sacrifice and by giving up all unworthy actions, a 
man obtains Moksha by attaining my first form. This form is attainable either by 
performance of prescribed karma or by giving up karma altogether. However, giving up 
karma is not possible for the less advanced.  
 

v[aRïmivhInana< paipóana< n&[amip, 

yÔƒpXyanmaÇe[ Ê:k«t< suk«tayte. 23. 

ye=cRNyiNt pra< zi <́ ivixna=ivixnaip va, 

n te s<sair[ae nUn< mú a @v n s<zy>. 24. 

izvae=ip ya< smaraXy Xyanyaegblen c, 

$ñr> svRisÏIna< AxRnarIñrae=Évt!. 25. 

ANye=âmuoa deva> isÏaStÏ(anvEÉvat!, 

tSmadze;laekana< iÇpuraraxn< ivna, 

n Stae ÉaegapvgaER tu yaEgp*en k…Çict!. 26. 

 
 By merely meditating on this form (as Sri Mahatripurasundari), even the sinners who 
violate the rules of Varnashrama, shall attain liberation. A person who worships 
Parashakti, either methodically or even otherwise, shall never get entangled in the 
Samsara. They are surely liberated. Even Lord Shiva became Ardhananrishwara (Lord of 
Shakti) and the master of all Siddhis by his merit of meditation on Sridevi. All the other 
Devas like Brahma obtained their respective Siddhis (like the power to create the worlds) 
by worshipping Parashakti. It is impossible to obtain both enjoyment and liberation 
(Bhoga and Moksha) simultaneously in any way other than by worshipping Sri Tripura 
(i.e. by Srividya).  
 



tSmaNmÙaôsMyú NyaspUvR³me[ c, 

tNmnaStÌtàa[St*ajI tÌtehk>, 

tadaTmEKyen kmaRi[ k…vRNmui´mvaPyit. 27. 

@tÔhSymaOyan< sveR;a< ihtkaMyya, 

s<tuòenEv ÉvtStpsa muinsÄm. 28. 

devaí \;y> isÏa mnu:yaí twe=tre, 

TvNmuoaMÉaejtae lBXva isiÏ< yaNtu praTpram!. 29. 

 
 Obtaining the weapon called mantra (of Lalita) along with Anganyasa and Karanyasa 
(from a Guru), and chanting it by fixing the mind and the Panchapranas (the five vital 
airs.. This actually means the ten senses) in Sridevi, one should perform karma striving to 
achieve complete identity with Sridevi. By this a man will surely obtain liberation. O 
greatest of the sages! Pleased with the penance that you have performed for the welfare 
of the entire creation, I will bestow on you, this secret knowledge of Tripura. May all 
creatures including the gods, Siddhas, sages and men obtain the greatest of Siddhi 
(liberation) by knowing this from you.  
 

#it tÖcn< ïuTva hy¢IvSy zaigR[>, 

ài[pTy punvaRKymuvac mxusUdnm!. 30. 

Égvn! kI†z< êp< Évta yTpuraeidtm!, 

ik< ivhar< ik< àÉavmetNme v …́mhRis. 31. 

 

ïI hy¢Iv %vac 

@;ae=MzÉUtae devi;RhRy¢Ivae mmapr>, 

ïaetuimCDis y*Åv< tÄÄv vdTyym!. 32. 



#TyaidZy jgÚawae hy¢Iv< tpaeinixm!, 

purt> k…MÉjatSy munerNtrxIyt. 33. 

ttStu ivSmyaivòae ùòraema tpaexn>, 

hy¢Ive[ muinna Svaïm< àTyp*t. 24. 

 
 Hearing the words of the Lord, Agastya bowed down to him again and questioned him 
more about the first form that was mentioned by the Lord. The Lord ordered the sage to 
get answers to all his queries from sage Hayagriva, who is an incarnation of Lord 
Narayana and non-different from the Lord and vanished. The sage was left filled with 
great surprise and excitement. He then returned to his own Ashrama (hermitage).  
 

         . ïI äüa{fpura[e %Äro{fe hy¢IvagSTysMvade ïI 

liltaepaOyane àwm>. 

.  balakRm{flaÉasa< ctubaR÷< iÇlaecnam!, 

paza»‚zxnubaR[an! xaryNtI— izva< Éje. ` @e< ÿI— ïI—  sa¼ayE sayuxayE 

svahnayE spirvarayE svRdevtaSvêip{yE ïIliltamhaiÇpursuNdyER präü[e 

nm>. 

 

.Aw iÖtIyae=Xyay>. 

 

. Xyanm!. 

TvÏ(anpUja inrta mhaNtae Éui <́ ivmui <́ àivziNt sveR, 

Éje=iMbka< Tva< jgdekvN*e sdaizva< ïIlilta< mhezIm!. 



          [  deVya Avtariv;ye hy¢Iv< àTygSTySy àî> - #NÔ< àit 

ÊvaRss> zap> - #NÔb&hSpTyae> xmaRxmRiv;yk> sMvad> - Steydae; ivcar> 

- iÖjvmRnam ikrataepaOyan< - m*pangu[dae;kwn<  ]  

 

` @e< ÿI— ïI— 

Awae=pveziyTvEnmasne prmaÑ‚te, 

hyannmupagMy ýgSTyae vaKymävIt!. 1. 

Égvn! svRxmR} svRisÏaNtivÄm, 

laeka_yudyhetuihR dzRn< tu Éva†zam!. 2. 

AaivÉaRv< mhadeVyaStSya êpaNtrai[ c, 

ivharai[ c muOyain tain ivStrtae vd. 3. 

 

ïI hy¢Iv %vac  

Anaidriolaxara sdsTkmRêip[I, 

XyanEk†Zya }ana¼I iv*a¼I ùdyaSpda. 4. 

AaTmEKya™i´mayait icranuóan gaErvat!. 5. 

AadaE àaÊrÉUCDi´äRü[ae Xyanyaegt>, 

àk«itnaRm sa Oyata devanaimòisiÏda. 6. 

iÖtIymudÉUÔƒp< àv&Äe=m&tmNwne, 

svRsMmaehjnkmva'œGmnsgaecrm!. 7. 



yÎzRnadÉUdIz> svR}ae=ip ivmaeiht>, 

ivs&Jy pavRtI— zIº< tya éÏae=PynuÔ‚t>. 8. 

tSya< vE jnyamas zaStarmsuradRnm!. 9. 

 
 After returning to his own Ashrama, Agastya seated sage Hayagriva in a wonderful 
asana and spoke to him thus: 'Revered one! You are the best knower of all Dharma and 
philosophy. Your very materialization is for sake of welfare of this world. Please narrate 
in detail, the origin, forms and plays of Parashakti'. Hayagriva replied: 'O great sage! 
Parashakti Lalita is without birth; she is the support of all. She is attainable only by 
means of Dhyana (on the Self). She is both the knowledge and the means to attain it. She 
resides in the hearts of all creatures. She becomes visible by attainment of Brahmajnana 
(knowledge of the Self as being non-different from Parabrahman or Parashakti), which in 
turn is possible only after long practice. Long ago, Adi Shakti, the primordial power, 
emerged from the depths of Brahma's meditation and came to be known as Prakriti or 
nature and as the bestower of boons to the Devas. This is the first manifestation of 
Sridevi. Her second form appeared during the churning of the milky ocean, causing even 
Lord Shiva to become enchanted with her beauty and obtained an offspring called 
Shaasta in her.  
 

AgSTy %vac 

kw< vE svRÉUtezae vzI mNmwzasn>, 

Ahae ivmaeihtae deVya jnyamas caTmjm!. 10. 

 
 Agastya questioned: 'How is it that Lord Shiva, the slayer of Manmatha (desire), master 
of all senses and the Lord of all creatures became, enchanted with that Devi and had a son 
from her?'.  
 

ïI hy¢Iv %vac 

pura=mrpuraxIzae ivjyïIsm&iÏman!, 

ÈyElaeKy< palyamas sdevasurmanu;m!. 11. 



kElasizorakar< gjeNÔmixéý s>, 

ccar svRlaeke;u pUJymanae=iolErip. 12. 

t< àmÄ< ividTva tu ÉvanIpitrVyy>, 

ÊvaRssmwaøy àij"Uy tdiNtkm!. 13. 

kNwaijnxrae d{fI xUlIxUsriv¢h>, 

%NmÄêpxarI c yyaE ivXyaxraXvna. 14. 

@tiSmÚNtre kale kaiciÖ*axra¼na, 

y†CDyagta tSy puríaétrak«it>. 15. 

icrkalen tpsa tae;iyTva praiMbkam!, 

tTsmipRtmaLy< c lBXva s<tuòmansa. 16. 

ta< †:qœva m&gzava]Imuvac muinpu¼v>, 

k…Ç va gMyte ÉIé k…tae lBximd< Tvya. 17. 

 
 Once upon a time, Indra, the Lord of the Heaven, was overpowered by the pride of his 
prosperity and victory over the demons. He roamed in pride, seated on his huge elephant 
Airavata, in all the three worlds. He was respected by all. Observing this, Shiva asked the 
sage Durvasa to meet Indra in the Heaven. The sage started taking the path of 
Gandharvas (the celestial singers), which was very beautiful. The sage wore a patched 
garment and was covered with dust. He appeared like an intoxicated person. On the way, 
the sage saw a celestial lady holding a fragrant garland of divine flowers. 
The terrible looking sage asked the beautiful lady, “Where did you get this garland”?   
 

à[My sa mhaTmanmuvac ivnyaiNvta, 

icre[ tpsa äün! deVya dÄ< àsÚya. 18. 

tCÀ‚Tva vcn< tSyaSTvp&CDNmaLymuÄmm!, 



p&òmaÇe[ sa tuòa ddaE tSyE mhaTmne. 19. 

kra_ya< tTsmaday k«wataeR=SmIit sTvrm!, 

dxaE Svizrsa É®ya tamuvacaith;Rt>. 20. 

äüadInaml_y< yÄ‘Bx< ÉaGytae mya, 

Éi´rStu pdaMÉaeje deVyaStv smuJJvla. 21. 

Éiv:yCDaeÉnakare gCD saEMye ywa suom!, 

sa t< à[My izrsa yyaE tuòa ywagtm!. 22. 

àe;iyTva sta< ÉUyae yyaE ivXyaxraXvna, 

iv*axrvxU_yí àitj¢ah v‘kIm!. 23. 

idVyögnulepaNí idVyaNyaÉr[ain c, 

KvicÖdn!  KvicÌ¯Ÿn! KvicÌayn! Kvicdœ hsn!. 24. 

SveCDaivharI s muinyRyaE yÇ purNdr>, 

SvkrSwa< ttae mala< z³ay àddaE muin>. 25. 

 
 She observed him keenly and realized that he was a sage. She prostrated before him and 
replied humbly “O knower of the Brahman! Sridevi gave this garland to me as a boon, 
pleased with my long penance”.  Jumping joyously, the sage asked her to give the garland 
to him. She happily handed it over to the sage and prostrated to him. The sage accepted 
the garland with both his hands respectfully and placed it on his head with reverence. He 
then told her, “ O lady, I have got this Prasadam of Sridevi, difficult to be obtained even 
by gods like Brahma and others, due to my good fortune! May your devotion to the lotus 
feet of Sridevi be firm always. You will be responsible for the auspicious event that will 
take place in future”. Taking leave of the sage, the lady went away. The sage continued 
walking, accepting Vina, perfumes, garlands of flowers and beautiful ornaments from the 
Vidyadharas on his way. He was speaking to himself, laughing at himself and singing 
sometimes. Thus putting on the appearance of a mad man, the great sage came to Indra 
and presented the sacred garland to him.  



 

ta< g&hITva gjSkNxe Swapyamas devraqœ, 

gjStu ta< g&hITva=w pe;yamas ÉUtle. 26. 

ta< †:qœva pei;ta< mala< ³…Ï> kaepen taps>, 

%vac n x&ta mala izrsa tu myaipRta. 27. 

mhadeVya x&ta mala äüa*E> pUJyte ih sa, 

ÈyElaeKyEñyRmÄen Évta Tvvmainta. 28. 

Tvya yCDaist< laek< sdevasurmanu;m!, 

AzaeiÉtmtejSk< mm zapaÑiv:yit. 29. 

#it zÞva ivnIten ten sMpUijtae=ip s>, 

tU:[Imev yyaE äün! ÉaivkayRmnuSmrn!. 30. 

ivjyïIí sa tSy dETylaekmwaNvgat!, 

inTyïIinRTypué;< vasudevmwa=Nvgat!. 31. 

#NÔaeip Svpur< gTva svRdevsmiNvt>, 

iv;{[ceta in>ïIkiíNtyamas devraqœ. 32. 

 
 Indra, the Lord of the Devas, who was riding his elephant Airavata, accepted the garland 
with disrespect and threw it carelessly on the head of his elephant. The elephant threw 
down the garland with its trunk and trampled it under its foot. Looking at this, the great 
sage was filled with extreme anger and said, “ O Indra! You did not respect the garland 
that I offered you. This garland, worn by Sridevi, is respected even by the likes of 
Brahma and Vishnu. Your pride of being the possessor of the riches of all the three 
worlds has made you reject this sacred gift. By my curse, your kingdom comprising of 
the heavens, earth and the nether worlds, shall become inauspiciousness and lusterless”. 
Though Indra now tried to pacify the angry sage, Durvasa walked away without uttering 
a single word of assurance to Indra. As a result of this terrible curse, Vijayalakshmi (the 



goddess of victory) left Indra and went to the demons. Mahalakshmi, who was 
responsible for all his prosperity and valor, also left him and went to Sri Narayana. Indra 
went back to his abode and began to think of his sorry state, accompanied by his subjects.  
 

Awa=mrpure †:qœva inimÄaNyzuÉain c, 

b&hSpit< smaøy vaKy< cEtÊvac h. 33. 

Égvn! svRxmR} iÇkal}ankaeivd, 

†ZyNte=†òpUvaRi[ inimÄaNyzuÉain n>, 

ik< )lain c tain Syuépayae va=w kI†z>. 34. 

#it tÖcn< ïuTva devraj< b&hSpit>, 

àTyuvac ttae vaKy< xmaRwRsiht< zuÉm!. 35. 

k«tSy kmR[ae rajn! kLpkaeiqztErip, 

àayiíÄaepÉaega_ya< ivna nazae n jayte. 36. 

 

devraj %vac 

kmR va kI†z< äün! àayiíÄ< c kI†zm!, 

tTsv¡ ïaetuimCDaim tÚae ivStrtae vd. 37. 

 
 Indra started observing bad omens in his celestial city of Amaravati. He sent for his 
spiritual preceptor Brihaspati, and asked him the cause for these bad omens. The sage 
indicated that the bad omens were the results of Indra's own sins. He also said that the sin 
would not leave the sinner without partly experiencing the negative effects of the sin and 
undergoing atonement. Indra then expressed his desire to know more about sins and 
atonements.  
 

b&hSpitévac 



hnnSteyihMsaí panmNya¼narit>, 

kmR pÂivx< àa÷ÊR:k«t< xr[Itle. 38. 

äü]iÇy ivqœDUÔgaetur¼ gjaeò+ka>, 

ctu:pdae={fjaâaí ity¡cae=niSwkaStwa. 29. 

Ayut< c shö< c zt< dz twa dz, 

dzpÂ iÇrekaxRmanupUVyaRd"< Évet!. 40. 

äü]Çivza< ôI[amú aweR padmacret!, 

ipt&mat&guéSvaimpuÇa[a< naiSt in:k«it>. 41. 

 
 Brihaspati says the following. Murder, theft, cruelty, drinking and copulation with a lady 
other than one's wife- these are said to be the five great sins. Brahmana, warrior, 
merchant, Shudra, cow, camel, animals born from eggs, aquatic animals and animals 
without bones- all these respectively attain ten thousand, thousand, hundred, ten, ten, ten, 
five, three, one and half of the effects of the sin actually committed by them.  In case of 
ladies, only a quarter of the sin that have committed, is only considered. In case of 
murder of father, mother, Guru, master and children, the sin is so great that there is no 
atonement possible.  
 

guvaR}ya k«te pad< tda}ae‘'œ"ne=xRkm!, 

dzäaü[ É&TywRmek< hNyaidœÖj< n&p>. 42. 

ztäaü[ É&Tyw¡ äaü[ae äaü[< tu va. 43. 

pÂäüivzamweR vEZymek< tu d{fyet!, 

vEZyae dzivzamweR ivz< va d{fteÄwa. 44. 

twa ztivzamweR iÖjmek< tu d{fyet!. 45. 

zUÔa[a< tu shöaweR d{fyeÓ+aü[< tu va, 



tCDtaweR tu va vEZy< tÎzaweR tu zUÔkm!. 46. 

bNxUna< cEv imÇa[aimòaweR tu iÇpadkm!, 

Ax¡ klÇpuÇaweR SvaTmaweR tu n ikÂn. 47. 

 
 If one commits a murder by his Guru's orders, he gets only half the original sin. A king 
may slay one Brahmin for protecting the lives of ten Brahmins. To protect a hundred 
Brahmins, a Brahmana himself may punish another Brahmana. For the sake of five 
Brahmins, one Vysya (merchant) may be punished. For protecting ten Vysyas, a Vysya 
himself may punish another Vysya. A Brahmana may be punished for the sake of a 
hundred Vysyas. The king may also punish a Brahmana for the sake of a thousand 
Shoodras. He can also punish a Vysya for the sake of a hundred Shoodras and a Shoodra 
for the sake of ten Shoodras. The sin of murder will be reduced by a quarter and a half 
respectively, if the objective of the murder is to protect relatives and wife & children. 
There will be no concession in the sin, if one commits a murder for his own selfish 
motives.  
 

AaTman< hNtumarBx< äaü[< ]iÇy< ivzm!, 

ga< va tur¼mNy< va hTva dae;EnR ilPyte. 48. 

AaTmdaraTmj æat& bNxUna< tu iÖjaeÄm, 

³maÎzgu[ae dae;ae r][e c twa )lm!. 49. 

deviÖjïaeiÇyvedivdœ ìtI vedaNtivÖedivda< ivnaze, 

@kiÖpÂzt tÎz cayut< c l]< c in:k«itirit àvdiNt t}a>. 50. 

te;a< c r][ivxaE c k«te=ip dane pUvaeRidtaeÄrgu[< àvdiNt pu{ym!, 

te;a< c dzRnivxaE nmne c kayeR zuïU;[e ivcrta< s†z< c pu{ym!. 51. 

isMhVyaºm&gadIin laekih<sakrai[ tu, 

n&pae hNya½ stt< devaweR äaü[awRke. 52. 



AapTSvaTmawRtae vaip hTva meXyain É]yet!, 

naTmaw¡ pacyedNÚ< naTmaw¡ pacyeTpzUn!, 

devaweR äaü[aweR va pcmanae n ilPyte. 53. 

 
 When one's life is in danger, he can kill a Brahmana, Vysya, Kshatriya or a Shoodra or 
even a cow, horse or any other animal, to protect his life from them. This will not earn 
him any sin. A man gets a sin tenfold greater, if he kills his wife, son, brothers and 
relatives. He gets an equally magnificent merit by protecting them. Killing good men, 
king, one's master, Brahmana, knower of the Vedas and the knower of Vedanta, will 
cause a very great sin. By protecting them, seeing them, prostrating before them and 
offering them service, one gets limitless merit. The king, for the sake of the gods and the 
Brahmanas, should kill harmful animals such as the lion, tiger etc. In times of distress, 
the king may kill and eat an animal, that is fit to be consumed. He should never indulge in 
this act, in any other circumstance, except for the sake of gods and Brahmanas.  
 

pura ÉgvtI maya jgÊ¾IvnaeNmuoI , 

ssjR svRdevaNí sdevasurmanu;an!. 54. 

te;a< s<r][awaRy pzUnip ctudRz, 

y}aMí tiÖxanain k«Tva cEnanuvac h. 55. 

yjXv< pzuiÉdeRvaiNvixna cEv manva>, 

#òain v> àdaSyiNt tuòaSte y}Éaivta>. 56. 

@v< àvitRt< c³< nanuvtRytIh y>, 

dirÔae narkíEv Éve¾Nmin jNmin. 57. 

devtaweR c ipÇweR twEva_yagte guraE, 

mhdagmne cEv hNyaNmeXyan! pzUn! iÖj>. 58. 

AapTsu äaü[ae maMs< meXymîÚ dae;Éakœ, 



ivihtain tu kayaRi[ àiti;Ïain vjRyet!. 59. 

pura=ÉU*uvnañSy devtana< mha³taE, 

mmayimit devna< klh> smjayt. 60. 

twa ivÉJy devana< mnu:yaMí pzUnip, 

ivÉJyEkEkz> àadaÓ+üa laekiptamh>. 61. 

ttStu prma zi´ÉURts'œ"shaiynI, 

k…iptaÉUÄtae äüa tamuvac nyaiNvt>. 62. 

ye ivÉ´aStu pzvae devana< prmeñrI, 

te sveR tavka> sNtu ÉUtanamip t&pTye, 

#TyuKva=NtdRxe te;a< pur @v iptamh>. 63. 

 
 Long ago, the great goddess Mahamaya created all the gods, demons and men, and for 
their sake, created fourteen kinds of animals. She also designed the various sacrifices 
using these animals and the method of performing them. She then addressed the men 
thus: “ Perform sacrifices using these animals, following the procedure laid out in the 
Vedas. The Devas, pleased with your sacrificial offerings, shall grant all your wishes”.  
One, who does not follow this mode of sacrifice introduced by Mahamaya, will remain 
poor and attain hell in all his births. A Brahmana may kill an animal and offer them in 
sacrifice to please Devas, ancestors, guests, Guru and great men. In times of distress, a 
Brahmana may also eat the flesh of a consumable animal in order to protect his life. This 
will not earn him any sin. Long ago, Yuvanashwa performed a great sacrifice in which, 
the gods started fighting among themselves for sacrificial offering. Then, Brahma divided 
animals and men and distributed them equally among the Devas. Displeased with this 
division, Parashakti appeared there in great anger. Brahma addressed her humbly, “ O 
great goddess! I offer all these animals to you and by this, all beings shall attain 
satisfaction!”. This pleased the great goddess.  
 

tÊ énEv ivixna ckar sumha³tUn!, 

#yaj c pra< zi <́ hTva meXyan! pzUnip, 



tÄiÖÉagae vede;u àaé Tvaidh naeidt>. 64. 

iôy> zUÔaStwa maMsmad*uäaRü[I— ivna, 

AapTsu äaü[I vaip É]yeÌ‚vRnu}ya. 65. 

izvaeÑvimd< ip{fmTyw¡ izvta< gtm!, 

%Ñ‚*Sv pzae Tv< ih na=izvSTv< izvae ýis. 66. 

$z> svRjgTktaR àÉv> àlyStwa, 

ytae ivñaixkae éÔSten éÔae=is vE pzae. 67. 

Anen turg< ga< va gjaeò+mih;aidkm!, 

AaTmaw¡ va praw¡ va hTva dae;EnR ilPyte. 68. 

g&hainòkraNvaip nagaoubilv&iíkan!. 69. 

@tÌ̄haïmSwana< i³ya)lmÉIPstam!, 

pzuy}ae n caNye;a< #òapUitRkr< Évet!, 

jphaemacRna*Eí te;aimò< ih isÏ(it. 70. 

 
 Following the orders of Sri Brahma, Yuvanashwa completed the sacrifice and offered the 
sacrificial animals to Parashakti. Details like the division of sacrificial animals, 
procedures etc. are omitted here since they are detailed in the Vedas. All women and 
Sudras ate meat except the Brahmin lady. Even a Brahmin lady may take meat in times of 
distress, as per her Guru's orders. A person can kill for himself or for the sake of others, 
animals like horse, elephant, camel, buffalo etc., saying the following verse: 'O Pashu! 
This pinda is born from Shiva. Truly it is having the qualities of Shiva. O Pashu! Wake 
up, you are not inauspicious, you are Shiva- the auspicious one. Ishwara is the Lord of 
the entire creation. He is the great Rudra who even transcends this world. Hence, you are 
also none but Rudra!”. This protects one from the sin of murder. There is nothing wrong 
in killing pests and rodents like snakes, rats, scorpions and other creatures that are 
harmful to humanity. Only those people who expect fruits for their actions should resort 



to the above said animal sacrifice. The others shall achieve everything by performance of 
Japa, Homa and Archana.  
 

#NÔ %vac 

Égvn! svRmaOyat< ihMsa"Sy tu lKz[m!, 

SteySy lKz[< ik< va tNme ivStrtae vd. 71. 

 

b&hSpitévac 

papanamixk< pap< hnn< jIvjaitnam!, 

@tSmadixk< pap< ivñSte zr[agte. 72. 

ivñaSy hTva paipó< zUÔ< vaPyNTyjaitjm!, 

äühTyaixk< pap< tSmaÚaSTySy in:k«it>. 73. 

äü}Sy dirÔSy k«CÀaijRtxnSy c, 

b÷puÇklÇSy ten ijvItuimCDt>, 

tÎ+VySteydae;Sy àayiíÄ< n iv*te. 74. 

ivñStÔVyhr[< tSyaPyixkmuCyte, 

ivñStae vaPyivñStae n dirÔxn< hret!. 75. 

ttae deviÖjadIna< hemrÆapharkm!, 

yae hNyadivcare[ sae=ñmex)l< lÉet!. 76. 

guédeviÖjsuùTpuÇe:vaTmsuoe;u c, 

Steyady> ³madev dzaeÄrgu[< Tv"m!. 77. 



Stey< k«Tva tu yae mUF> prôI_y> àyCDit, 

veZyayE va nqe_yae va s ÉveÓ+aü[axm>. 78. 

]iÇya½ ivz> zUÔaÓ+aü[adNTyjaitjat!, 

dzaeÄrgu[E> papEilRPyte xnhark>. 79. 

AyutaMzaTshöaMzaCDtaMzaÎzmaMzt>, 

xn< ùTva twa papEilRPyte naÇ s<zay>. 80. 

AÈyEvaedahrNtImimithas< puratnm!, 

rhSyaitrhSy< c svRpapà[aznm!. 81. 

 
 Indra questioned his guru, “ Revered one! You explained about murder, which is the first 
of the five great sins. Tell me about theft next”. Brihaspati now starts talking about theft, 
the second of the five great sins. Cruelty to living creatures is the greatest of sins. 
Harming a man who fully trusts you is a greater sin. Killing such a person by deceit, even 
if he is a Shoodra, will result in a sin that is equal to killing a knower of the Brahman. 
There is no atonement for such a sin. Never should you steal the money of a knower of 
Brahman, a poor man, one who earns little money with great difficulty, one having wife 
and many children and one who depends solely on that sum for his living. Stealing the 
money of a person, who has trust in you, is a great sin. One should never steal a poor 
man's money. The person who steals the money belonging to the gods and learned 
Brahmanas is eligible to be killed immediately. The person who slays such a thief obtains 
the merit of performing a horse sacrifice. Greater sin is observed in case of theft from 
one's own Guru, friend, son and beloved deity. The Brahmana who steals money and gifts 
it to prostitutes or actors, is not fit to be called a Brahmana. He is the most unworthy of 
the Brahmanas. Let me quote an ancient story as an example. This is a secret parable that 
destroys all the sins of the listener. 
 

pura kaÂIpure jatae v¿aOyae nam caerk>, 

tiSmn! purvre rMye svERñyRsmiNvta>, 

sveR inraeig[ae daNta> suionae dyyaiNvta>. 82. 



svERñyR sm&Ïe=iSmÚgre s tu tSkr>, 

v¿ae b÷ÔVyvta< g&he;u xnt&:[ya, 

Staek< Staek< ³me[Ev b÷ÔVympahrt!. 83. 

tdr{ye=vq< k«Tva Swapyamas laeÉt>, 

tÌaepnizlawaRy tiSmn! Ër< gte sit. 84. 

ikrat> kiídagMy tÎ¯:qœva tu dzaMzt>, 

jhra=ividtSten kaóÉar< vhNyyaE. 85. 

sae=ip tiCDlyaCDa* m&iÑrapUyR yÆt>, 

puní tTpur< àayaÖ¿ae=ip xnt&:[ya. 86. 

@v< b÷xn< ùTva inicKzep mhItle, 

ikratae=ip g&h< àaPy bÉa;e muidt> iàyam!. 87. 

mya kaó< smahtu¡ gCDta piw injRne, 

lBx< xnimd< ÉIé smadSSv xnaiwRin. 88. 

tCÀ‚Tva tTsmaday inxaya_yNtre tt>, 

icNtyNtI ttae vaKyimd< ÉtaRrmävIt!. 89. 

inTy< sÂrte ivàae mamkana< g&he;u y>, 

ma< ivlaeKyeymicraÓ÷ÉaGyvtI Évet!, 

catuvR{yaRsu narI;u #y< ceÔajv‘Éa. 90. 

ikNtu iÉ‘e ikrte c zElU;e caNTyjaitje, 



n itóte icr< lúmI> zapaÖLmIk jNmn>. 91. 

twaip b÷ÉaGyana< pu{yanamip paiÇ[I, 

†òpUv¡ tu tÖaKy< n kdaicÖ¯wa Évet!. 92. 

Awva=Tmàyasen k«CÀa*‘Éte xnm!, 

tdev itóit icrmNyÌCDit kalt>. 93. 

SvymagtivÄ< tu xmaRweR ivinyaejyet!, 

k…é:v ten tSmaÅv< vapIkªpaidka> zuÉa>. 94. 

 
 Long ago, there was a thief named Vajra in the holy city of Kanchipuram. The people of 
that beautiful city were rich, happy, healthy and compassionate. Vajra used to steal small 
amounts of money from the houses of the rich, and in no time amassed a large quantity of 
wealth. As the wealth accumulated considerably, he wanted to hide it safely and went to 
the nearby forest to do so. In a dense part of the forest, he dug a deep pit and secured the 
money therein. He then went in search of a boulder to cover the pit. Meanwhile, a hunter 
named Veeradatta was observing all this, hiding nearby. He took a tenth of the hidden 
wealth and went back to his home. Vajra returned with a boulder after some time. 
Unaware of the hunter's act, he covered the pit with the boulder and went back to the city 
to steal some more money. The hunter returned home and announced happily to his wife, 
“ Dear! I found this money in the forest when I went there to fell trees. Take it!”. The 
wife accepted it and stored it in a safe place inside their home. She then thought for a 
while and said, “ A Brahmin who visited my parents home regularly, saw me and 
predicted that I would become rich very soon. He also said, 'If this girl had been born in 
the house of a Brahmana, Vaishya or a Kshatriya, she would become a queen. But owing 
to sage Valmiki's curse, Sri Lakshmi, the goddess of wealth does not stay for a long time 
with hunters, actors and Shoodras. Even then, this maiden will obtain riches and religious 
merits'. The words of an experienced man like him will never be rendered false. Only 
hard-earned money is durable. Wealth obtained by any other means will be lost in the 
course of time. Hence, this unexpected and unearned wealth should be used for charity. 
So use it to construct wells, ponds and dams”.  
 

#it tÖcn< ïuTva ÉaivÉaGyàcaeidt>, 

bødkyut< dez< tÇ tÇ Vylaekyt!. 95. 



inmRme=w mheNÔSy àaGÉage ivmlaedkm!, 

sub÷ÔVysMsaXy< tqak< ca=]yaedkm!. 96. 

dÄe;u kmRkair_yae iniole;u xne;u c, 

AsMpU[¡ tu tTkmR †:qœva icNtak…lae=Évt!. 97. 

t< caer< v¿namanm}atae=nucraMyhm!, 

tenEv b÷xai]Ý< xn< ÉUir mhItle, 

Staek< Staek< hir:yaim tÇ tÇ xn< b÷. 98. 

#it iniíTy mnsa tena}atStmNvgat!, 

twEvaùTy tÎ+Vy< ten setumpUryt!. 99. 

mXye jl< k«t< ten àasadmip zai¼R[>. 100. 

tÄqakmÉUiÎVy< Azaei;tjl< mht!, 

setumXye ckara¢(< z»raytn< mht!. 101. 

kann< c Kzy< nIt< b÷sTvsmak…lm!, 

tena¢(ai[ mhahaRi[ ]eÇa{yip ckar s>. 102. 

devta_yae iÖje_yí àdÄain ivÉJy c, 

äaü[aMí smamÙ( devratmuoan! bøn!, 

sNtae:y vôhema*Eird< vcnmävIt!. 103. 

Kv va=h< vIrdÄaOy> ikrat> kaóiv³yI, 

Kv va mhasetubNx> Kv devalykLpna. 104. 



Kv va ]eÇai[ ¬¯Ýain äüa[aytnain c, 

k«pyEv k«t< sv¡ Évta< ÉUsuraeÄma>. 105. 

àitg&ý ÉvNtae me KzeÇa{yaytnain c, 

k«taw¡ k…ét i]à< ma†za< ih gitiÖRja>. 106. 

àitg&ý twEvetÎevratmuoa iÖja>, 

iÖjvmeRit namaSmE tSyE zIlvtIit c, 

c³…> sNtuòmnsae mhaTmanae mhaEjs>. 107. 

te;a< sè][awaRy bNxuiÉ> sihtae vzI, 

tÇEv vsit< c³e muidtae ÉayRya sh. 108. 

puraeihtaiÉxanen devaratpuriNTvit, 

nam c³e purSya=Sy tae;yiÚiolan! iÖjan!. 109. 

 
 Guided by his wife and his own fortune, Veeradatta decided to utilize the money for 
charity. He started searching here and there for a place with abundant water resource. He 
found such a place in the east of Mahendra hill and started to construct a large water tank 
there. When the construction was halfway, the money was exhausted. Hence Veeradatta 
started spying like a detective to find out the several places at which the thief Vajra was 
hiding the stolen wealth. Without causing any doubt to the thief, the hunter used to take 
out money little by little from the pits and continued the construction without 
interruption. In the center of the tank, he constructed a temple dedicated to Lord Vishnu, 
surrounded on all sides by water. The water tank that he constructed was filled with pure, 
unpolluted water. Near the dam of the water tank, he also built a large Shiva temple. He 
converted the forests in that region, which were filled with wild animals, into valuable 
plots. He distributed those plots equally among the gods (i.e. for religious services 
associated with the temples) and earned Brahmanas like Devaraata. Having pleased them 
with his noble deeds, the hunter said, “Where is the relation between the hunter 
Veeradatta, who sold firewood to live and mighty deeds like construction of dams and 
temples? All this has become possible solely by your grace. Please accept these gifts and 
bless me. You are my sole refuge”. Extremely happy with his humble words, the learned 
Brahmanas accepted the gifts and gave the titles “Dvijavarma” and “Shilavati” to the 



hunter and his wife. These titles eventually became their names in vogue. Some time 
later, the hunter planned and constructed a city. Instead of giving it his own name, the 
hunter named it as “Devaraatapura”, as a mark of respect to his guru Devaraata. He lived 
there happily along with his wife, family and friends.  
 

tt> kalvz< àaÝae iÖjvmaR=¼naso>, 

ymSy äü[ae iv:[aeËRta éÔSy cagta>. 110. 

ANyaeNymÉvÄe;a< yuÏ< devasuraepmm!, 

AÇaNtre smagTy nardae vaKymävIt!, 

ma k…vRNtu imwae yuÏ< z&{vNtu vcn< mm. 111. 

Ay< ikratíaEre[ setubNx< pura=kraet!. 112. 

vayuÉUtíredekae yavÎ+Vyvtae m&it>, 

s b÷_yae=hrÎ+Vy< te;a< yavÄwa m&it>. 113. 

gte:violËte;u ïuTva nard Éai;tm!, 

ccar Öadza_d< tu vayuÉUtae=Ntir]g>. 114. 

Éaya¡ tSya=h s muinStv dae;ae n ikÂn, 

Tvya k«ten pu{yen äülaekimtae ìj. 115. 

vayuÉUt< pit< †:qœva neCDNtI äümiNdrm!, 

inveRd< prmapÚa muinmenmÉa;t. 116. 

Ah< ivna pit< dev n gCDey< iptamhm!, 

#h SwaSye pityaRvTSvdeh< lÉte pun>. 117. 

ttStu ya gitStSTy tamevanucraMyhm!, 



pirharae=wva ikNtu mya kay¡ tu ten va. 118. 

#it tSya> vc< ïuTva àIt> àah tpaexn>, 

ÉaegawRk< zrIr< tu pTyu> kmRkr< tv, 

mm àÉavaÑivta pirhar< vdaim c. 119. 

 
 In course of time, both the hunter and his wife died at the same time. The messengers of 
Yama (The God of death and the Lord of Hell), and also of Brahma, Shiva and Vishnu 
arrived to take away the Jivas (the subtle form of life of the dead). Their debate as to who 
can take the Jivas could not be settled. This almost led to a war-like situation. At that 
time, the sage Narada arrived there. He asked the three groups of messengers to stop the 
arguments and revealed another aspect of the code of righteousness thus, “The hunter has 
performed the deeds of merit (Punya) like charities, with stolen money. Hence as per the 
rules of Dharma, he must move about in the form of a lone ghost until the death of all the 
owners of the stolen wealth “. Satisfied by Narada's explanation, all the messengers 
returned to their respective abodes. Then, Veradatta roamed aimlessly as a ghost in the 
skies, for a period of twelve years. The sage then addressed the hunter's wife thus, 
“Mother! There is no sin committed by you. You have earned youself, by your deeds, the 
abode of Brahma - Brahma Loka”. She looked at her husband, who was in the sorry state 
of a ghost and replied, “O sire! I will not desert my husband in this condition and go to 
Brahma Loka. Please tell me the what can be done my me to unburden my husband of his 
sins?”  Pleased with her chastisity and fidelity, the sage replied, “ O lady! If you want to 
relieve your husband of his present state, you should perform a penance”.  
 

inrahara mahaitweRR õaTva inTy< ih saMbkm!, 

pUjiyTva izv< É®ya ÉSmaeÏƒiltiv¢hm!, 

XyaTva ùid mhezan< ztéÔmnu< jpet!. 120. 

äüha muCyte papEròaeÄr shöt>, 

papErNyEí sklEmuRCyte naÇ sMzy>. 121. 

#TyaidZy ddaE tSyE éÔaXyay< tpaexn>, 

Anug&ýeit ta< narI— tÇEvaNtrxIyt. 122. 



ÉtuR> iàyaweR s»LPy jjap prm< mnum!, 

ivmú > Steydae;e[ pUvRdehmvap s>. 123. 

ttae v¿aiÉdíaer> kalxmRmupagt>, 

ANye tÎ+VyvNtae=ip kalxmRmupagta>. 124. 

ymStu taNsmaøy vaKymetÊvac h, 

ÉviÑStu k«t< pap< dEvaTsuk«tmPyÉUt!, 

ikimCDw )l< Éaé …< Ê:k«tSy zuÉSy va. 125. 

#it tSy vc> ïuTva àaecuvR¿aidkaStt>, 

suk«tSy )l< TvadaE píaTpapSy ÉuJyte. 126. 

punrah ymae yUy< puÇimÇklÇkE>, 

@tSyEv blaTsveR iÇidv< gCDt Ô‚tm!. 127. 

te=ixéý ivmanain iÖjvmaR[maiïta>, 

ywaeict)laepetaiôidv< jGmurÃsa. 128. 

iÖjvmaRiolan! laekantITy àmdaso>, 

ga[apTymnuàaPy kElase=*aip maedte. 129. 

 
 “ Keeping a strict fast, you should take bath in Ganga and worship Lord Paramashiva 
and Mother Bhavani. Fixing your mind on him, you should devoutly chant the 
Shatarudriya Mahamantra. By chanting this Mahamantra a thousand and eight times, 
even the sin of Brahmahatya will be destroyed”. The sage initiated the lady into the 
norms of Shatarudriya Mahamantra and vanished. Shilavathi, with an intention of freeing 
her husband from all his sins, chanted the powerful mantra with utmost devotion. As a 
result, the hunter got rid of all his sins and attained his original form. Meanwhile, the 
thief Vajra and the persons from whom he stole the money died. All the Jivas reached the 
Hell, the abode of Yama, the god of death. He asked all of them to assemble and said, 



“You have all committed sins. But by the grace of god, you have also earned merits. 
Though you did not intend to do the acts of Punya (merit), they were performed with 
your money. Hence I ask you whether you choose to experience either the effect of Punya 
(merit) or Papa (sin) in the first instance”. They replied in chorus, “We opt to experience 
the effect of merit first. We shall then experience the effect of our sins”. Yama then asked 
them to go and enjoy the fruits of the Punya that they had earned, accompanied by their 
family and friends. All of them sought the company of Dwijavarma and went to the 
heavenly abode with him. Dwijavarma however, went beyond all the lower heavens and 
attained Ganapatya (became Shiva's attendant) along with his virtous wife. He still 
resides in Kailasa, serving the great Lord”. Brihaspati thus completed narrating the story 
of the Dwijavarma.  
 

#NÔ %vac  

tartMyivÉag< c kwySv mhamte, 

setubNxaidkana< c pu{yana< pu{yvxRnm!. 130. 

 

b&hSpitévac  

pu{ySyaxR)l< àap iÖjvmaR mhayza>, 

v¿> àap tdx¡ tu tdxeRn yuta> pre. 131. 

mnaevaŠay ceòaiÉítuxaR i³yte i³ya, 

ivnZyeÄen tenEv k«tEStTpirharkE>. 132. 

 

#NÔ %vac 

AasvSy tu ik< êp< kae dae;> kí va gu[>, 

AÚ< dae;kr< ik< tu tNme ivStrtae vd. 133. 

 



 Indra now had a doubt about how the merit earned from the construction of the reservoir 
was distributed among the hunter, thief and the others. Brihaspati replied, “ O Indra! The 
hunter earned a half of the merit; the thief one-fourth and the others shared the remaining 
one-fourth. Any sin occurs through the mind, speech, body and its action. Its atonement is 
also possible through these agencies only”. Indra now questioned his guru, “Lord! What 
are the characteristics of liquor? What are its merits and demerits? What are the eatables 
that cause sin on consumption? Please discuss these topics in detail”.  
 

b&hSpitévac 

pEiòk< talj< kEr< maxUk< gufsMÉvm!, 

³maNyUntr< pap< tdxaRxRtrStwa. 134. 

vJyRma*< sda svERra*yuGm< n&pSTyjet!, 

t&tIymip vEZyStu zUÔae=Pya*Öy< twa. 135. 

t&tIyaid iÇv[aRnamasv< peymuCyte, 

ôI[amip t&tIyaid pey< SyaÓ+aü[I— ivna. 136. 

pithIna c kNya c Tyje†tumtI twa. 137. 

AÉTyRsiÚxaE narI m*< ipbit laelupa, 

%NmaidnIit sa Oyata ta< TyjedNTyjaimv. 138. 

dzaò;qœctöStu iÖjatInam"< Évet!, 

ôI[amip tdx¡ SyaTpad< SyaÑt&Rs¼me. 139. 

m*< pITva iÖjae maehaTk«CÀ< caNÔay[< cret!, 

jpe½ayutgayÇI— jatvedsmev va, 

AiMbkaùdy< vaip jpeCDuÏae ÉveÚr>. 140. 

]iÇyaid iÇv[aRna< iÖjadxaRxRt> ³mat!, 



ôI[amxaRxR¬¯iÝ> SyaTkaryeÖa iÖjErip. 141. 

ANtjRle shö< va jpeCDuiÏmvaßuyat!. 142. 

lúmI> srSvtI gaErI ci{fka iÇpuraiMbka, 

ÉErvae ÉErvI kalI mhazaSta c matr>, 

ANyaí z´yStasa< pUjne mxu zSyte. 143. 

äaü[Stu ivna ten yjeÖedaNtparg>, 

#tre mxuna devImcRyeyu> )laiwRn>. 144. 

tiÚveidtmîNtStdnNyaStdaTmka>, 

tasa< àÉavaÌCDiNt inleRpaSte pra< gitm!. 145. 

k«tSyaiolpapSy }antae=}antaeip va, 

àayiíÄimd< àaé < praz é> pdSm&it>. 146. 

An_yCyR pra< zi <́ ipbeNm*< tu yae=xm>, 

raErve nrke=BdaMStu invseiÓNÊs'œOyya, 

ÉaegeCDya tu yae m*< ipbte v&;laxm>. 147. 

iÖjae maehaÚtu ipbe‘aeÉaÖa kamtae=ip va, 

àayiíÄ< nEv vaCy< izlai¶ptna†te. 148. 

Anu¢ha½ mhtamnutapa½ kmR[>, 

AcRna½ praz éyRmEí inymErip. 149. 

caNÔay[en k«CÀe[ idns'œOyak«ten c, 



zuÏ(te äaü[ae dae;aidœÖgu[aÓ‚iÏpUvRt>. 150. 

 

. ïI äüa{fpura[e %Äro{fe hy¢IvagSTysMvade ïI liltaepaOyane 

iÖtIy>. 

.  balakRm{flaÉasa< ctubaR÷< iÇlaecnam!, 

paza»‚zxnubaR[an! xaryNtI— izva< Éje. ` @e< ÿI— ïI—  sa¼ayE sayuxayE 

svahnayE spirvarayE svRdevtaSvêip{yE ïIliltamhaiÇpursuNdyER präü[e 

nm>. 

 
 Liquor is of five types: made of flour, palm leaf, coconut, grape and jaggery.  
Consumption of the first causes the greatest sin and the last causes the least. Men of all 
castes and creeds should give up the first form of liquor, made of flour. The king should 
give up the first two varieties. The Vysya should never consume the third variety and the 
Shoodra should give up the first three varieties. Brahmins, Vysyas and Kshatriyas and so 
also the ladies, (with the exception of Brahmin ladies) can consume the last three 
varieties of liquor. A lady should not consume liquor in the absence of her husband. By 
drinking these varieties of liquor, a person belonging to the Brahmana Varna earns ten, 
eight, six and four times the actual sin (depending on the variety of the liquor). A lady 
earns only half of the actual sin by drinking liquor and just one-fourth, if she drinks along 
with her husband. If a Brahmana drinks liquor unknowingly, he may undergo one of the 
following atonements: performing Vratas like Kriccha or Chaandraayana, chanting the 
Gayathri mantra ten thousand times, chanting the Atidurga Mahamantra ten thousand 
times or chanting Ambika Hridaya. This will purify the person of his sin. A Kshatriya, 
Vysya and Shoodra should chant these mantras five-thousand, two-thousand five hundred 
and one-thousand and two fifty times respectively, to purify themselves. The women and 
Shoodras may get the Japa performed by Brahmins on their behalf. Chanting these 
mantras a thousand times in water bestows purification from all sins. The usage of liquor 
is recommended for the worship of Lakshmi, Saraswati, Gauri, Chandika, Tripurambika, 
Bhairava, Bhairavi, Kali, Mahashaasta (Ayyappa) and the seven Matrikas. A Brahmana 
well versed in the Vedas and the Upanishads should worship these deities without using 
liquor. Others may use liquor to obtain the gratification of their desires. These people 
should offer the liquor to the deity, fix their Self in the deity, and then consume the liquor 
as Prasadam. This will save them from the sin of drinking liquor, and they will attain 
liberation by the grace of their beloved deity. The remembrance of the lotus feet of 



Parashakti is the sole means of getting rid of all sins committed knowingly or 
unknowingly. A person, who drinks wine without worshipping or offering it to Sridevi, is 
considered as the worst of the Shoodras. He will reside in a hell called Raurava, as many 
years as the number of drops of wine consumed by him. No Brahmana should ever 
consume liquor, overcome with desire, attachment or greed. If so, the only atonement is 
to jump down a mountain or into a blazing fire. If a Brahmana consumes wine 
unknowingly, he can purify himself of the resulting sin by the grace of great men, 
repentance, worship of Parashakti, following Yamas and Niyamas and by the 
performance of Vratas like Kriccha and Chandrayana. If he drinks wine knowingly, the 
atonement prescribed is twice of what was previously described.  
 

. Aw t&ityae=Xyay>. 

 

Xyanm! 

pu{yE> papESsmeta> surpdmmr< yaiNt laekih yaMym! 

àa}a mUFa> ³maÖE pzupitcr[XyanÉ®ya ivnEv, 

zMÉae> z é> praya> prtrivÉva Éi´Éaj> àyaiNt  

ySmadev< ttae=h< prizv izvya suNdrez< Éje Tvam!. 

         [  AgMyagmn tTàayiíÄaid iv;ye mheNÔSy àî> - AÉaeJy 

vStuivcar>  ]  

 

` @e< ÿI— ïI— 

 

#NÔ %vac 

AgMyagmn< ik< va kae dae;> ka c in:k«it>, 

@tNme muinzaËRl ivStraÖ …́mhRis. 1. 



 

b&hSpitévac 

AgMyagmn< nam mat&:vs&guéiôy>, 

matulSy iàya ceit gTvema naiSt in:k«it>. 2. 

mat&s¼e tu yd"< tdev Svs&s¼me, 

guéôIs¼me tÖÌ‚rvae bhv> Sm&ta>. 3. 

äüaepdezmar_y yavÖedaNtdzRnm!, 

@ken izúyte yen s mhaguééCyte. 4. 

äüaepdezmekÇ vedzaôa{ywEkt>, 

AacayR> s tu iv}ey> twa=nekaStu deizka>. 5. 

guraeraTmaNtmev SyadacayRSy iàyagme, 

ÖadzaBd< creTk«CÀ< @kEte tu ;fBdt>. 6. 

matulSy iàya< gTva ;fBd< k«CÀmacret!. 7. 

äaü[Stu sjatIya< àmda< yid gCDit, 

iÇraÇaepaei;t> zuÏ> àa[ayamzt< cret!. 8. 

k…lqa< tu sjatIya< iÖraÇaCDuiÏm&CDit, 

pÂahat! ]iÇya< gTva sÝahaÖEZyjamip. 9. 

c³I ikrat kEvtR kmRkaraidyaei;t>, 

zuÏ> SyadœÖadzahen praz®ycRnen c. 10. 



ANTyja< äaü[ae gTva àmadadBdt> zuic>. 11. 

devdasI äüdasI SvdasI zUÔdaiska, 

daSyítuivRxa> àaé a Öe caNye KziÇyasme. 12. 

ANya vEZya¼na tuLya tdNya hInjaitvt!, 

AaTmdasI— iÖjae gCDeÊ´ax¡ dae;maßuyat!. 13. 

Sviôy< pui:p[I— gTva àajapTy< creÖ+tm!, 

iÖgu[en pra< narI— ctuiÉR> ]iÇya¼nam!. 14. 

AòiÉvERZynarI— c zUÔa< ;aefziÉStwa, 

ÖaiÇMzta s»rja< veZya< zUÔaimvacret!, 

àayiíÄ< credev< nae ceTs äaü[axm>. 15. 

rjSvla< tu yae Éaya¡ maehtae gNtuimCDit, 

õaTvaNyvôsMyú  %´axeRnEv zuÏ(it. 16. 

%pae:y idnmasaya< õaTva devI— àpUjyet!, 

twEvaNya¼na< gTva tÊ´ax¡ smacret!. 17. 

 
 Indra now questioned his guru regarding the sins originating from wrong copulation and 
the methods to get rid of the same. Brihaspati replied: “O Indra! By copulating with one's 
own mother, sister, Guru's wife and maternal uncle's wife, one earns the sin called 
'Agamyaagamana'. This has no atonement at all! Copulating with one's sister or Guru's 
wife is the same as copulating with one's own mother. There are many gurus in one's life. 
If the same Guru trains a disciple beginning with Brahmopadesha upto Vedanta, such a 
Guru is called 'Mahaguru'. If different people teach these two, they will come to be 
known as 'Acharyas'. Thus there are different Gurus in one's life. There is no atonement 
to the sin caused by copulating with Mahaguru's wife. The only way is to end one's life 
through a sacrifice. If a person copulates with his Acharya's wife, he should perform 
Krichra for a period of twelve years. In case of copulation with the wives of other 



teachers, Krichra should be performed for a duration of six years, for each of the sins 
committed. The same holds for copulation with uncle's wife. If a Brahmana copulates 
with a lady of his own caste, he should keep fast for three days and perform one hundred 
Pranayamas. If he copulates with an unchaste woman of his own caste, he should keep a 
two-day fast. In case of copulation with Kshatriya and Vaishya ladies, purification is 
possible by fasting for five and seven days respectively. If he copulates with a lady 
belonging to the caste of a potter, hunter, fisherman, cobbler etc., he should fast for 
twelve days and worship Parashakti to get rid of the sin. If a Brahmana copulates with a 
lady belonging to another caste unknowingly, he has to perform Krichra and other 
Niyamas for a period of one year. Dasis (maid servants or female slaves) are of four 
types: Devadasi, Brahmadasi, Swadasi and Shoodradasi. Among these, the first two are 
considered to be equivalent to a lady belonging to the caste of Kshatriyas. The third is 
similar to a Vysya lady and the fourth is like a lady belonging to the caste of Shoodras. If 
a Brahmana copulates with his own servant (Atmadasi), he earns half of the sin described 
before. If a man copulates with his menstruating wife, he should perform Praajaapatya 
Vrata. If the same act is committed with a Brahmin lady other than one's wife, a 
Kshatriya woman, a Vysya woman, Shoodra lady, a lady born of an unlawful inter-caste 
marriage, the atonement prescribed will be doubled in each of the cases. If such an 
atonement is not performed, he is unfit to be called a Brahmana any more. If one 
copulates with one's menstruating wife unknowingly, he should take bath, wear clean 
clothes and undergo half of the atonement prescribed above. He should fast till evening 
and then worship Parashakti. This will free him of his sin. For the same sin committed 
with a lady other than one's own wife, half of the prescribed atonement should be 
undergone.  
 

ipÇaernu}ya ya kNya< yae gCDeiÖixna ivna, 

iÇraÇaepae;[aCDuiÏStamevaeÖahyeÄt>. 18. 

kNyagNta tu yae=NySmE dÄa< píaÄu gCDit, 

ipÇaernu}ya sax¡ iÇidnen ivzuÏ(it. 19. 

}at> ipt&_ya< yae mas< kNyaÉave tu gCDit, 

ANyaeFa< ta< ttae gTva àa[ayamzten tu. 20. 

@ken s¼ta< }aTvayae=NySmE sMàyCDit, 

v&;l> s tu iv}ey> svRkmRbih:k«t>. 21. 

}at> ipt&_ya< yae gTva praexa< tiÖnazne, 



ivxva jayte ney< pUvRgNtarmaßuyat!. 22. 

Anu¢haidœÖjatInamuÖahivixna tt>, 

tya kmaRi[ k…vIRt ïaEtSmataRidkain c. 23. 

AadavuÖaihta vaip tiÖnaze=Nys¼ta, 

ÉaegEksaxna sa tu n yaeGya=iolkmRsu. 24. 

ippIilkaNt< äüa*< jgTSwavrj¼mm!, 

pÂÉUtaTmk< àaé < ctuvaRsnyaiNvtm!. 25. 

jNma*aharmdn inÔaÉITya c svRda, 

Aahar< n ivna jNturaharae mdn> Sm&t>, 

Ê>shae mdnStSmaTsveR;a< àai[namip. 26. 

 
 A man who copulates with an unmarried virgin, with the permission of his parents, 
should keep a three-day fast and purify himself. Then, he should marry the same girl. If a 
man continues to copulate with a girl who is now married to another man, he should fast 
for three days to get rid of the sin. If a man has sex with a married woman without the 
knowledge of his own parents, he should perform a hundred Pranayamas to purify 
himself. If a father or a guardian knows that his daughter loves a man and still he marries 
her off to another man, such a person is considered to be worse than a Shoodra. He 
should be banished from all social and religious activities. The entire world, both animate 
and inanimate, consisting of both the mighty Brahma and a miniature insect like an ant, is 
composed of the five great elements. The four false impressions that inhabit a creature 
right from its birth are: hunger, sleep, fear and sexual urge. The creatures cannot survive 
without food and neither can they without sexual gratification. Thus, sexual activity is 
seen as the 'food' of creatures. Overcoming sexual desire is extremely difficult for all 
beings.  
 

puçarIêpvTk«Tva mdnen s iv:vs&qœ, 

àv&iÄmkraedadaE s&iòiSwitlyaiTmkam!. 27. 



tTàv&Åya àvtRNte tiÚv&Åya=]ya< gitm!, 

àv&Åyaip twa mui´inRv&Åya ya smIirta, 

tÔhSy< twaepay< z&[u vúyaim saMàtm!. 28. 

svaRTmkae vasudev> pué;Stu puratn>, 

#y< ih mUlàk«itlRúmI> svRjgTàsU>. 29. 

pÂpÂaTmt&PÞyw¡ mwn< i³yte tram!, 

@tNmÙanuÉava_ya< mwn< i³yte yid, 

tavuÉaE pu{ykmaR[aE n dae;ae iv*te tyae>. 30. 

#d< c z&[u deveNÔ rhSy< prm< mht!, 

sveR;amev papana< yaEgp*en naznm!. 31. 

Éi´ïÏasmayú > õaTvaNtjRlsiMSwt>, 

AòaeÄrshö< tu jpeTpÂdza]rIm!, 

AaraXy c pra< zi <́ muCyte svRikiLb;E>. 32. 

ten nZyiNt papain kLpkaeiqk«taNyip, 

svaRpÑ(ae ivmuCyet svaRÉIò< c ivNdit. 33. 

 

#NÔ %vac 

Égvn! svRxmR} svRÉUtihtert, 

sMyaegjSy papSy iv;ez< v …́mhRis. 34. 



b&hSpitévac 

sMyaegj< tu yTpap< t½tuxaR ing*te, 

ktaR àxan< shk«iÚimÄae=numt> ³mat!, 

³maÎzaMztae="< SyaCDuiÏ> pUvaeŔ magRt>. 35. 

 
 In the beginning of creation, Brahma created male and female forms and designed the 
mechanism of creation-preservation-destruction of the world, by means of Manmatha 
(the god of erotic desire). The behavior of all creatures is influenced by the habit of Kama 
(erotic desire). If this habit is destroyed, the beings attain the indestructible state of 
Moksha. However, the same Moksha can also be obtained without destroying this habit. I 
will tell you that secret now! 'Lord Narayana is the embodiment of all and is the first and 
the foremost. Sri Lakshmi, the mother of this entire creation, is the primordial nature. To 
satisfy this Atma composed of twenty-five Tatvas, we shall perform the sacrifice named 
copulation'. The repetition of this secret mantra during copulation earns the couple 
religious merit. They will be unaffected by the sin of copulation. Indra, I will now tell 
you the greatest of secrets, by which one can destroy all his sins at once. Having taken 
bath, one should recite the fifteen-lettered Srividya mantra in water, a thousand and eight 
times, with devotion and concentration. By doing this and worshipping Parashakti, he 
will be liberated from the negative effects of all sins. Sins committed in thousands of 
births will be destroyed all at once. All evils will be warded off and all desires will be 
attained. The sin resulting from copulation with a lady other than one's own wife affects 
four persons: the man involved in the act, the man who helps the former, the man who 
was responsible for the act and the one who permitted the act to take place. These sins 
can also be washed off by undergoing the previously described atonement.   
 

m*< klÃ< inyaRs< DÇak< g&jn< twa, 

lzun< c kil¼< c mhakaezatkI twa. 36. 

ibMbI il¼I kErv< c hiStnI iz¢uibiMbka, 

AaEÊMbr< c vataRk< ktk< ibLvmairka, 

³maÎzgu[aÛyUnm"me;a< ivinidRzet!. 37. 



äuv¢ama¼veZya¼veZyaepayniv³yI, 

sevk> SvpurSwí k…¢amSwae=iÉzStk>. 38. 

vE*ae vEoans> zEvae narIjIvae=Úiv³yI, 

zôjIvI pirìaqœ c vEidkacarinNdk>. 39. 

³maÎzgu[aÛyUnme;a< pKvaedne Évet!, 

Svt{ful< va tE> KLÝmú ax¡ papmaidzet!. 40. 

äü]Çivza< cEv sCDUÔa[a< ydaednm!, 

tElpKvm†ò< c ÉuNjn! padm"< Évet!. 41. 

iÖjNmdasIKLÝ< c tya †òe tdxRkm!, 

veZyayaStu iÇpad< SyaÄya †òe tdaedne. 42. 

 
 Now I will tell you of sins resulting from consumption of undesirable foods. Liquor, 
exudation of trees or plants, mushroom, onion, garlic, watermelon, the vegetable of 
Koshataki tree, brinjal, the fruit of Bimba tree which, when ripe, is ruddy, the fruit of 
soap-nut tree (Shikakai), the fruit of Udambara tree, a pot herb called Shigru, a plant 
called Hastini used frequently in perfumeries, white lotus, wood-apple - these are unfit 
for consumption. Each of these generates sins ten times greater than the previous one. A 
man whose Kula and Gotra are unknown, the head of the village, the owner of a 
prostitution center, one who makes money by selling the materials given to prostitutes by 
their customers, one's own servant, resident of a small, poor and undeveloped village, a 
man accused of adultery, doctor, hermit or a person in the third Ashrama of Vanaprastha, 
a follower of Shaivism, a person who depends on a woman for living, one who sells food, 
one who uses arms for a living, Sanyasin, one who speaks ill of Vedic culture - eating the 
food cooked by these persons leads to a great sin. If a man eats his own rice, cooked by 
any of these persons, the resulting sin is half of the original one. One obtains half of the 
sin by consuming food that is cooked by one's maidservant or even food that is seen by 
her. By eating the food on which a prostitute has cast her glance, a Brahmana obtains 
three-fourth of the sin.  
 

zUÔvTSya½ gaepaÚ< ivna gVyctuòym!, 



tElaJygufsMyú < pKv< vEZyaÚ Ê:yit. 43. 

veZyavÓ+aü[I æòa tya †òe n ikÂn, 

äuvSyaÚ< iÖjae Éu®va àa[ayamzt< jpet!. 44. 

AwvaNtjRle jÞva iÇpda< va iÇvarkm!, 

#d< iv:[uô(Mbk< va twEvaNtjRle jpet!. 45. 

ôIÉu®va tu äuvSyaÚmeka*aNÉaejyeidœÖjan!, 

%pae:y rjnImeka< tt> papaiÖzuÏ(it. 46. 

Awva àae]yedÚmiBl¼E> pavmainkE>, 

AÚsÚ < jipTva tu É&guvER vaé[Iit c, 

äüapR[imit ðaek< jÞva Éu®va n dae;Éakœ. 47. 

#d< iv:[uirit mÙe[ sÝvaraiÉmiÙtm!, 

sae=hMÉaven tÏ(aTva Éu®va dae;EnR ilPyte. 48. 

Awva z»r< Xyaye¾Þva vE ÈyMbk< twa, 

sae=hMÉaven tÑ‚®va naÚdae;E> àilPyte. 49. 

@vmú àkare[ àayiíÄ< smacret!, 

#d< rhSy< deveNÔ z&[u:v vcn< mm. 50. 

XyaTva devI— pra< zi <́ jÞva pÂdza]rIm!, 

tiÚveidtbuÏ(a tu yae=îait àTyh< iÖj>. 51. 

A caSy dae;j< ikiÂÚ dairÕÉy< twa, 



n Vyaixj< Éy< tSy n c zÇuÉy< twa, 

jptae mui´revaSy sda svRÇ m¼lm!. 52. 

@tÄe kiwt< z³ papanamip ivStrm!, 

àayiíÄ< twa te;a< ikmNyCÀaetuimCDit. 53. 

 
 Other than milk, curds, butter and ghee, one should not consume other foodstuff cooked 
by cowherds. Anything other than these four items will be considered as 'Shoodraanna'. A 
Brahmin lady who has deviated from the path of dharma is no better than a prostitute. 
The food on which she has cast her glance should never be consumed. If a Brahmana eats 
food that is cooked by a man of unknown Kula and Gotra, he should perform a hundred 
Pranayamas. Otherwise, standing in water, he should chant the mantras - Gayathri, or 
'Idam vishnuH….', or 'Tryambakam yajamahe…' - three times. A lady who has consumed 
Shoodraanna should offer food to one or many Brahmanas and keep a night's fast to 
purify herself. One should sprinkle drops of water on the food chanting Pavamaana Sukta 
and then chant Annasukta, the mantra 'Bhrigurvai vaaruniH….' and the Shloka 
'Brahmaarpaban brahmahaviH…', before consuming food. By doing this, all sins 
originating from the consumption of undesirable foodstuff will be eliminated.  One 
should chant the mantra 'Idam vishnuH ….' Seven times and meditate on Lord 
Mahavishnu as the self before eating food. This will eliminate all sins. Or else, one 
should chant the mantra 'Tryambakam ….' just once and meditate on Lord Mahadeva as 
one's own self. This also eliminates all sins. Now I will tell you a secret. A Brahmana 
who meditates on Parashakti, chants Panchadashi, offers the food to her and then eats 
food, considering it to be the Prasadam of Sridevi, such a person will never earn the sin 
of Abhakshya Bhakshana. Poverty, diseases or enemies will never affect him. The person 
who chants Panchadashi will definitely attain liberation and will see auspicious results 
everywhere.   
 

. ïI äüa{fpura[e %Äro{fe hy¢IvagSTysMvade ïI liltaepaOyane 

t&tIy>. 

.  balakRm{flaÉasa< ctubaR÷< iÇlaecnam!, 



paza»‚zxnubaR[an! xaryNtI— izva< Éje. ` @e< ÿI— ïI—  sa¼ayE sayuxayE 

svahnayE spirvarayE svRdevtaSvêip{yE ïIliltamhaiÇpursuNdyER präü[e 

nm>. 

 

. Aw ctuwaeR=Xyay>. 

 

Xyanm! 

paipóaÚsuÉKz[Erip twa caNya¼na s¼mE>  

yTpap< pirkIitRt< tdiol< ySyEv zMÉaeivRÉae>, 

deVyaíEv pdaMbujSmr[t> pu{yayte sNttm!  

tSmaÅva< liltasmetmn"< ïIsuNdrez< Éje. 

           [  mheNÔe[ b&hSpit< àit injdaEÉaRGy àtIkar àî>  ]  

 

` @e< ÿI— ïI— 

 

#NÔ %vac 

Égvn! svRxmR} iÇkal}anivÄm, 

Ê:k«t< c àtIkar< Évta sMygIirt<. 1. 

ken kmRivpaken mmapidymagta, 

àayiíÄ< c ik< tSy vdSv vdta< vr. 2. 



 

b&hSpitévac 

kZypSy sutae j}e idTya< dnuirit Sm&t>, 

kNya êpvtI nam xaÇe ta< àddaE ipta. 3. 

tSya> puÇSttae jatae ivñêpae mha*uit>, 

naray[prae inTy< vedveda¼parg>. 4. 

ttae dETyeñrae vìe É&gupuÇ< puraeihtm!, 

Évanip k«tae raJye devanamip vasv>. 5. 

Évta sh devEStu paEraeihTyawRmadrat!, 

àaiwRtae ivñêpStu bÉUv tpta< vr>. 6. 

SvöIyae dnvana< tu devana< c puraeiht>, 

naTywRmkraeÖEr< dETye:vip mhatpa>. 7. 

bÉUvtuStuLyblaE tda dETyeNÔvasvaE. 8. 

ttSTv< k…iptae rajn! SvöIy< danveiztu>, 

hNtuimCDÚgaíazu tps> saxn< vnm!. 9. 

tmasnSw< muiniÉiôz&¼imv pvRtm!, 

ÇyImuoridGÉag< äüanNdEkiniótm!. 10. 

svRÉUtiht< t< tu mTvarernukªilnm!, 

izraiMs yaEgp*en iCDÚaNySy TvyEv tu. 11. 



ten papen sMyú > pIiftí mu÷muR÷>, 

ttae meéguha< gTva bøNyBdain siMSwt>. 12. 

 
 Indra said, 'Revered Gurudeva! You explained well the characteristics of the various sins 
and their atonements. What is the sin committed by me that has brought about this 
misfortune on me? Also tell me the necessary atonement”. Brihaspati then began 
narrating: “ O Indra!  Long ago, Diti, the wife of sage Kashyapa gave birth to a son by 
name Danu and a daughter named Rupavati. Danu is the predecessor of the race of 
Danavas (demons). Rupavati was married to Dhatru. She had a son named Vishwarupa. 
He was brilliant, well versed in Vedas and other scriptures and a great devotee of Lord 
Narayana. Seeing his capabilities, he was chosen as the royal priest by the king of the 
demons. Meanwhile, you became the Lord of the Devas. You went to Vishwarupa along 
with the other Devas and requested him to accept the post of the celestial priest (Deva 
Purohita). Vishwarupa accepted and became the royal priest of the Devas. But since he 
was the nephew of the demons, he did not cultivate enmity with the demons. He 
remained affectionate towards both the races - the celestials and the demons. Gradually, 
both you and the king of the demons became equally powerful. This made you angry and 
you felt that Vishwarupa was partial towards the demons. You decided to destroy the 
mountain peaks and forests in which he performed penance. That great sage was ever 
engrossed in chanting Vedas, immersed in the bliss of the supreme Brahman. He was 
compassionate towards all beings. One day, you suddenly chopped off all his three heads. 
You attained great misery and pain due to the sin of Brahmahatya (killing a Brahmana) 
and hid yourself in a cave in mount Meru for many years.  
 

ttStSy vx< ïuTva xata tu muinvaKyt>, 

puÇzaeken sNtÝSTva< zzap é;aiNvt>, 

in>ïIkae Évtu i]à< mm zapen vasv>. 13. 

AnaykSSttae deva iv;{[a dETypIifta>, 

gTva tu äüsdn< nTva tÖ¯ÄmUicre. 14. 

ttStu icNtyamas td"Sy àiti³yam!, 

tSy àiti³ya< veÄu< n zzakaTmÉUStda. 15. 

ttae devE> pirv&tae naray[mupagmt!, 



nTva StuTva tu svR}StÖ¯ÄaNt< Vyij}pt!. 16. 

ivicNTy sae=ip b÷xa k«pya laeknayk>, 

td"< tu iÇxa iÉTva iÇ;u Swane:vwapRyt!, 

ôI;u ÉUMya< c v&]e;u te;amip ddaE vrm!. 17. 

sda Ét&Rsmayaeg< puÇavaiÝm&tu:vip, 

iDÚe punÉRvTv< c sveR;amip zaionam!, 

oatpUit¡ xr{yaí àddaE mxusUdn>. 18. 

te:v"< àÉÉUvazu rjaeinyaRsmU;rm!. 16. 

ingRtae gþraÄSmaÄdeNÔae devnayk>, 

raJy< iïy< c sMàaÝ> àsadaTprmeión>. 20. 

tenEv saiNTvtae xata jgad c jnadRnm!, 

mm zapae v&wa n SyadStu kalaNtre hre. 21. 

ÉgvaNStÖc> ïuTva xatuSTvimttejs>, 

àùòae ÉaivkayR}StU:[Imev tda yyaE. 22. 

@tavNtimm< kal< iÇlaekI— palyn! Évan!, 

@eñyRmdmÄTvaTkElasaiÔmpIfyt!. 23. 

svR}en izvenaw àeirtae ÉgvaNmuin>, 

ÊvaRsaSTvNmdæMz< ktuRkam> zzap h. 24. 

@kmev )l< jatmuÉyae> zapyaerip, 



Axuna pZy in>ïIk< ÈyElaeKy< smjayt. 25. 

n y}a> sMàvtRNte n danain c vasv, 

n yma naip inyma n tpaiMs c k…Çict!. 26. 

ivàa> sveR=ip in>ïIka> laeÉaephtcets>, 

in>sTva xEyRhInaí naiStka> àayzae=Évn!. 27. 

inraE;ixrsa ÉUiminRvIRyaR jaytetram!, 

ÉaSkrae xUsrakaríNÔma> kaiNtvijRt>. 28. 

inStejSkae hivÉaeŔ a méÏƒilmyak«it>, 

n àsÚa idza< Éaga nÉae nEv c inmRlm!. 29. 

ÊbRla devta> svaR ivÉaNTyNya†za #v, 

ivnòàaymevasITÇElaeKy< scracrm!. 30, 

 
 Prajapati Dhatru came to know of his son's murder through Narada and cursed you in 
anger. As a result, you lost your kingdom and prosperity. The celestials were left without 
a leader. Taking advantage of this situation, the demons tortured the Devas. Distressed 
Devas went to Brahma and narrated this incident to him. Brahma was unable to come out 
with a solution to this problem. He then led the Devas to Lord Narayana and narrated the 
whole incident. The great Lord divided Indra's sin of Brahmahatya into three parts and 
distributed them equally among the women, the trees and the earth. As compensation, 
Lord Vishnu gave the power that the pits of earth could be filled up, the power that even 
the trees once cut off could revive and the power of women to beget children. It is this sin 
that we see in the three as menstrual fluid, gum and barren land. Thus, you were relieved 
of the sin and became prosperous again. Later, Prajapati Dhatru requested the Lord, 
“Bhagavan! Let not my curse go without any effect. In future, let it become true”. 
Narayana who knew the future well remained silent, expressing his assent. After you 
became prosperous, very soon your pride increased again. You began to trouble even the 
residents of Kailasa, the eternal abode of Lord Shiva. Observing your pride, Shiva sent 
sage Durvasa to you. That great sage cursed you to destroy your pride. Thus, both 
Dhatru's and Durvasa's curses have now become true. Because of your pride, all the three 
worlds have lost their luster. Sacrifices, charities and penances have come to a halt 



everywhere. Brahmanas, filled with greed, have strayed away from the path of dharma 
and have become cowards and atheists. The earth has lost the capacity to sustain useful 
herbs. The sun and the moon have lost their brilliance. Fire has lost its brightness. The air 
is filled with dust. Sky is not clear any more. The Devas have become so weak that it is 
not possible to identify them as celestials. It seems as though the three worlds are on the 
verge of complete destruction”.  
 

ïI hy¢Iv %vac 

#Tw< kwytaerev b&hSpit mheNÔyae>, 

mlka*a mhadETya devlaek< bbaixre. 31. 

nNdnae*anmiol< iciCDÊbRlgivRta>, 

%*anpalkan! svaRn! AayuxE> smtafyn!. 32. 

àakarmiÉpaq(Ev àivZy ngraNtrm!, 

miNdrSwan! suran! svaRnTyw¡ pyRpIfyn!. 33. 

Aajÿ‚rPsrae rÆaNyze;ai[ mdaeÏta>, 

ttae deva> smStaí c³NÊÉ&Rzbaixta>. 34. 

ta†z< "ae;mak{yR vasv> àaeiJHtasn>, 

svERrnugtae devE> playnprae=Évt!. 35. 

äaü< xam sm_yeTy iv;{[vdnae v&;a, 

ywavTkwyamas iniol< dETyceiòtm!. 36. 

ivxataip tdak{yR svRdevsmiNvtm!, 

htïIk< hirhymalaeKyEtÊvac h. 37. 

#NÔ TvmiolEdeRvEmuRk…Nd< zr[< ìj, 



dETyaraitjRgTktaR s te ïeyae ivxaSyit. 38. 

#Tyu®va ten siht> Svy< äüa iptamh>, 

smStdevsiht> ]IraedixmupayyaE. 39. 

Aw äüadyae deva ÉgvNt< jnadRnm!, 

tuòuvuvaRiGÉiròaiÉ> svRlaekmheñrm!. 40. 

Aw àsÚae ÉgvaNvasudev> snatn>, 

jgad sklan! devan! jgÔ][lMpq>. 41. 

 
 As the conversation between Indra and Brihaspati was going on, Malaka and other 
powerful demons attacked the city of the celestials. They destroyed the Nanadana garden 
and assaulted its attendants with weapons. They rushed into the city forcefully breaking 
it's barrier and began to torture the Devas in various ways. They looted the heavenly 
gems and kidnapped the celestial nymphs. Unable to bear this pain, the Devas began to 
scream loudly. Hearing the cries of the Devas, Indra gave up his throne and ran away 
with the Devas. He approached Lord Brahma and described the attack of the demons. 
Brahma, along with Indra and other Devas, went to Lord Narayana and praised him with 
Vedic hymns. Pleased with the hymns, the Lord of the three worlds gracefully addressed 
the Devas in the following way.   
 

ïI Égvanuvac 

Évta< siMvxaSyaim tejsEvaepb&ü[m!, 

yÊCyte myedanI— yu:maiÉStiÖxIytam!. 42. 

Aae;ixàvra> svaR> i]pt ]Irsagre, 

AsurE> sh sNxay twa me vcseirta>. 43. 

mNwan< mNdr< k«Tva yae±< k«Tva c vasuikm!, 

miy iSwte shaye tu mWytamm&t< sura>. 44. 



smStdanvaíaip v´Vya> saNTvpUvRkm!, 

samaNymev yu:makmSmak< c )l< iTvit. 45. 

mWymane tu ÊGxaBxaE sMyguTp*te suxa, 

tdœpanaÓilnae yUymmTyaRí Éiv:yw. 46. 

ywa dETyaStu pIyU;< nEtTàaPyiNt ikÂn, 

kevl< ¬ezvNtí kir:yaim twaPyh<. 47. 

#it ïIvasudeven kiwta iniola> sura>, 

sNxan< sklEdERTyE> k«tvNtStpaexn. 48. 

nanaivxaE;ixg[< smanIy surasura>, 

]IraiBxpyis i]Þva ciNÔkaixkinmRle. 49. 

mNwan< mNdr< k«Tva miwtu< prmam&tm!. 50. 

vasuke> puCDÉage tu sihta> svRdevta>, 

pUvRÉage tu dEteya inyú aStÇ zaEir[a. 51. 

blvNtae=ip dETyaStNmuoaeTwiv;pavkE>, 

indRGxvpu;> sveR inStejSkaStdaÉvn!. 52. 

puCDÉage tu k;RNtae mu÷raPyaiyta> sura>, 

Anukªlen vaten k«:[en àeirten te. 53. 

 
 “ O Devas! I will tell you a way to get back your lost prosperity. Make compromise with 
the demons and with their help, throw all important herbs into the milky ocean. Using 
mount Mandara as the churning stick and Vasuki, the Lord of snakes as the rope, churn 
the milky ocean. You will obtain Amrita (nectar) as a result of this churning. By drinking 



amrita, you will become powerful and deathless. I will take care to see that the demons 
do not get their share of amrita”. As per the lords' instructions, Indra Indra made 
reconciliation with the demons and taking their help, threw various herbs into the milky 
ocean. Using mount Mandara as the stick and Vasuki as the rope, they began to churn the 
ocean. Following the Lord's instructions, the Devas held the tail of Vasuki and the 
demons, it's head. Even though the demons very powerful, they were charred by the 
poisonous flames that emanated from Vasuki's mouth during the churning. The Devas, on 
the other hand, were comforted by the cool breeze that blew from Vasuki's tail.   
 

AaidkªmaRk«it> ïIman! mXye ]Irpyaeinxe>, 

æmtae mNdraÔeStu tSyaixóantamgat!. 54. 

mXye c svRdevana< êpe[aNyen maxv>, 

ck;R vasuik< vegaÎETymXye pre[ c. 55. 

äüêpe[ t< zEl< %pyaR³aNtvan! hir>, 

Ap-re[ c dev;eR> mhta tejsa mu÷>. 56. 

%pb&iMhtvan! devaNyen te blzailn>, 

%pb&iMhtvaÚag< svRzi´jRnadRn>. 57. 

mWymane ttStiSmn! ]IraBxaE devdanvE>, 

ikmetidit isÏana< idiv icNtyta< tda. 58. 

%iTwta vaé[I devI mdalaelivlaecna, 

Asura[a< purStaTsa vxRmana Vyitót. 59. 

jg&÷RnEv ta< dETya AsuraíaÉvMStt>, 

sura n iv*te ye;a< t @vasurziBdta>. 60. 

Aw sa svRdevanam¢t> smitót, 



jg&÷Sta< muda deva> sUicta> prmeióna. 61. 

sura¢h[tae ýete deva> àaÝa> suraiÉdam!, 

AaivbRÉUv purt> suriÉ> surpUijta, 

mud< jGmuStda deva dEteyaí tpaexn. 62. 

mWymane punStiSmn! ]IraBxaE devdanvE>, 

ATywRsuNdrakara xIraíaPsrsa< g[a>, 

AaivÉURtaí dev;eR svRlaekmnaehra>. 63. 

mWymane ttae ÉUy> pairjatae mhaÔ‚m>, 

AaivrasITsgNxen pirtae vasyn! jgt!. 64. 

tt> zItaMzuédÉUÄ< j¢ah mheñr>, 

iv;jat< tÊTpÚ< jg&÷naRgjaty>. 65. 

kaEStuÉaOy< mharÆmadde t¾nadRn>, 

tt> SvpÇgNxen mdyNtI mhaE;ix>, 

ivjya nam sMj}e ÉErvStmupadde. 66. 

ttae idVyaMbrxrae devae xNvtir> Svym!, 

smuiTwt> kre ibædm&taF(< km{flum!. 67. 

tt> àùòmnsae deva dETyaí svRz>, 

munyía=ÉvMStuòaStdanI— tpsa< inxe. 69. 

ttae ivkistaMÉaejvaisnI vrdaiynI, 



%iTwta pÒhSta ïIStSmat! ]Irmha[Rvat!. 70. 

Aw ta< muny> sveR ïIsÚ en iïy< pram!, 

tuòuvuStuòùdya gNxvaRí jgu> pur>. 71. 

ivñacI àmuoa> sveR nn&tuíaPsraeg[a>, 

g¼a*a> pu{yn*í õanawRmuptiSwre. 72. 

AòaE idGdiNtníEv hempaÇiSwt< jlm!, 

Aaday õapayaNc³…Sta< iïy< pÒvaisnIm!. 73. 

pÒmala< ddaE tSyE mUitRman! ]Irsagr>. 74. 

ÉU;[ain c idVyain ivñkmaR smpRyt!. 75. 

idVymalaMbrxra idVyÉU;[ÉUi;ta, 

yyaE v]>Swl< iv:[ae> sveR;a< pZyta< rma. 76. 

pZyit Sm c sa devI iv:[u v]>Swlalya, 

devan! dyaÔRya †ò(a svRlaekmheñrI. 77. 

 
  Meanwhile, Lord Narayana assumed the form of a giant tortoise and supported the 
Mandara mountain on his back. Assuming different forms, he joined both the Devas and 
the demons and helped them in churning the ocean. He was also present in the form of 
Brahma on the peak of mount Mandara. He also encouraged the Devas in various ways 
and granted them the stamina to churn the ocean. He also made the snake Vasuki very 
powerful. All the heavenly beings gazed at this act in total wonder. Then goddess Varuni, 
whose eyes were shaky due to intoxication, emerged from the ocean. Because the demons 
did not accept Varuni (also known as Suraa), they came to be known as the 'Asuras'. The 
Devas accepted her as per the instructions of Lord Brahma. As a result, they came to be 
known as the 'Suras'. The holy cow 'Surabhi' then emerged from the ocean. Beautiful 
maidens called the 'Apsaras' emerged from the ocean next. Then came the great tree 
called 'Parijata' that filled with the entire world with its beautiful fragrance. Moon 
emerged from the ocean next and Lord Shiva accepted him as an ornament. The family of 



snakes accepted the poison that emerged next. Then came an intoxicating herb called 
'Vijayaa', which was accepted by Bhairava. The great gem named 'Kaustubha' that 
appeared from the ocean was accepted as an ornament by Lord Mahavishnu. As the 
churning continued, Lord Dhanvantari appeared with a nectar-filled pot in his hand. All 
the celestials, demons and sages were filled with delight at the sight of Dhanvantari. 
Finally, goddess Mahalakshmi emerged from the milky ocean, seated on a red lotus and 
sporting two lotuses in her hands. All the great sages praised her by singing the Vedic 
hymn called 'Srisukta'. The Gandharvas sang melodiously in front of her. Vishwaachi and 
other celestial nymphs danced before her. The eight elephants (that support the earth on 
the eight directions) performed Abhisheka to Sridevi with water from golden vessels. The 
ocean assumed a divine form and appeared before Sridevi, to gift her a beautiful garland 
of lotuses. Vishwakarma, the celestial sculptor offered her jewels of unmatched beauty. 
Sri Mahalakshmi then proceeded to wed Lord Narayana and made his heart, her 
residence. She looked at the Devas with sympathy and showered grace on them.  
 

. ïI äüa{fpura[e %Äro{fe hy¢IvagSTysMvade ïI liltaepaOyane 

ctuwR>. 

.  balakRm{flaÉasa< ctubaR÷< iÇlaecnam!, 

paza»‚zxnubaR[an! xaryNtI— izva< Éje. ` @e< ÿI— ïI—  sa¼ayE sayuxayE 

svahnayE spirvarayE svRdevtaSvêip{yE ïIliltamhaiÇpursuNdyER präü[e 

nm>. 

 

. Aw pÂmae=Xyay>. 

 

Xyanm! 

tSmat! ]IrmhaMbuxemRwntae devI suraOyayRma  

lúmI> kLptéStdaNydtul< àaÊbRÉUvaPsra>, 

ySya}a vztStmev prya z®ya smet< izvm!  



vNde=h< liltasmetminz< ïIsuNdrez< Éje. 

     [  ïImhaiv:[aemaeRihnIêpe[aivÉaRv> - narden z»ray 

maeihnIv&ÄaNtkwnm! - tÎzRnay z»re[ iv:[ulaekagmnm! - 

É{fasurcirtarMÉ> - ïI liltaMbavtar>  ]  

 

` @e< ÿI— ïI— 

 

ïI hy¢Iv %vac 

Aw deva mheNÔa*a iv:[una àÉiv:[una, 

A¼Ik«ta mhaxIra> àmaed< prm< yyu>. 1. 

mlka*aStu te dETya> sveR iv:[u para'œmuoa>, 

sNTy´aí iïya deVya É&zmuÖegmagta>. 2. 

ttae jg&ihre dETya xNvNtirkriSwtm!, 

prmam&tsaraF(< klz< klzaeÑv. 3. 

Awasura[a< devanamNyae=Ny< klhae=Évt!. 4. 

@tiSmÚNtre iv:[u> svRlaekEkr]k>, 

sMygaraxyamas lilta< SvEKyêip[Im!. 5. 

sura[a< casura[a< c r[< vIúy sudaé[m!, 

äüa injpd< àap zMÉu> kElasmaiSwt>. 6. 

mlk< yaexyamas dETyanamixp< v&;a, 



AsurEí sura> sveR saMpraymk…vRt. 7. 

Égvanip yaegINÔ> smaraXy mheñrIm!, 

tdekXyanyaegen tÔƒp> smjayt. 8. 

svRsMmaeihnI sa tu sa]aCD&¼arnaiyka, 

svRz&¼arve;aF(a svaRÉr[ÉUi;ta. 9. 

sura[amsura[a< c invayR r[mÑ‚tm!, 

mNdiSmten dEteyan! maehyNtI jgad c. 10. 

Al< yuÏen ik< zôEmRmRSwanivÉeidiÉ>, 

inóurE> ik< v&walapE> k{Qzae;[ hetuiÉ>. 11. 

AhmevaÇ mXySwa yu:mak< c idvaEksam!, 

yUy< camI c intramÇ ih ¬ezÉaign>. 12. 

sveR;a< smmeva* daSyaMym&tmÑ‚tm!, 

mm hSte àdatVy< suxapaÇmnuÄmm!. 13. 

#it tSya> vc> ïuTva dETyaStÖaKymaeihta>, 

pIyU;klz< tSyE ÊÊSte muGxcets>.14. 

tTpaÇ< sa smaday jgNmaehnêip[I, 

sura[amsura[a< c p&wGpi“< ckar h. 15. 

Öyae> p'œ®yaeí mXySwa tanuvac surasuran!, 

tU:[I— ÉvNtu sveR=ip ³mzae dIyte=m&tm!. 16. 



tÖaKymurrIc³…Ste sveR smvaiyn>, 

sa c sMmaeihtaze;laeka datu< àc³me. 17. 

knTknkdvIRka Kv[Nm¼lk»[a, 

kmnIyivÉU;aF(a kla sa prma bÉaE. 18. 

 
 Sri Hayagriva continued his narration - Having obtained the grace of Sri Narayana, Indra 
and the other Devas became strong and happy. Malaka and the other demons, having 
been rejected by the Lord, lost their luster. They also faced rejection from Sridevi and as 
a result, became anxious. The demons immediately snatched the pot of nectar from the 
hands of Dhanvantari. This lead to a fierce battle between the celestials and the demons. 
Meanwhile, Mahavishnu began to meditate on Sri Lalita Mahatripurasundari, who was 
his very Self. Seeing the fierce battle that ensued between the Devas and the demons, 
Lord Brahma and Lord Shiva returned to their respective abodes. Indra began to fight 
with Malaka, the king of demons. By completely identifying himself with Sri Lalita 
Mahatripurasundari, Sri Mahavishnu manifested himself in her form. She looked as if she 
were the very personification of the sentiment of erotica. Decorated with all kinds of 
ornaments, she appeared in the battlefield and brought the battle to a sudden halt. 
Enchanting the demons with a smile, she addressed them thus: “ O demons! Stop this 
battle. What is the use of all these weapons and verbal abuse? I will mediate between the 
two battling parties. Since both have you have put equal efforts in this task, both of you 
shall receive an equal share of the nectar. Hand the pot to me and I will distribute the 
nectar equally between you”. Mesmerized by her words, the demons handed over the pot 
of nectar to the beautiful lady. She then proceeded to organize the celestials and the 
demons in two separate queues. She stood between the two rows and said, “Settle down 
without making any noise. I will distribute the nectar among you all, one after another”. 
She held a golden serving spoon in her right hand the directions were filled with the 
beautiful twinkling sound of her bangles.  
 

vama vamkraMÉaeje suxaklzmuJvlm!, 

dxana devtap'œ®yE pUv¡ dVyaR twa idzt!. 19. 

idzNtI ³mzStÇ cNÔÉaSkrsUictm!, 

dvIRmuoen icCDed sEiMhkey< tu mXygm!. 20. 

pItam&tizraemaÇ< tSy Vyaem jgam c, 



tÎ¯:qœvaPysuraStÇ tU:[Imast maeihta>. 21. 

@v< ³me[ tTsv¡ ivbuxe_yae ivtIyR sa, 

Asura[a< pur> paÇ< sa inxay itraedxe. 22. 

ir´paÇ< tu tÎ¯:qœva sveR dEteydanva>, 

%Öel< kevl< ³aex< àaÝa yuÏickI;Rya. 23. 

#NÔady> sura> sveR suxapanaÓlaeÄra>, 

ÊbRlErRsurE> sax¡ smyuÏ(Nt sayuxa>. 24. 

te vXymana> ztzae danveNÔa> suraeÄmE>, 

idgNtan! kitic¾Gmu> patal< kitic*yu>. 25. 

dETy< mlknaman< ivijTy ivbuxeñr>, 

AaTmIy< iïymajÿe ïIkqa]smIi]t>. 26. 

pun> isMhasn< àaPy mheNÔ> surseivt>, 

ÇElaeKy< palyamas pUvRvTpUvRdevijt!. 27. 

inÉRya iniola devaôElaeKye scracre, 

ywakam< criNt Sm svRda ùòcets>. 28. 

 
 That lady of incomparable beauty held the pot of nectar in her left hand and began to 
distribute nectar- only to the celestials, with a spoon held in her right hand. Meanwhile, 
the sun and the moon noticed demon Rahu, son of Simhika, who was seated among the 
Devas, disguised as a celestial. At once, Mohini chopped off his head, from the edge of 
the spoon that she held in her right hand. The head of the demon, which had already 
consumed nectar flew into the cosmos. Even after seeing this, the demons, mesmerized 
by her beauty, remained silent. She served nectar to all the celestials, placed the empty 
pot in front of the demons and disappeared from sight. Seeing the empty vessel, the 
demons were filled with anger and they charged forward to fight against the celestials. 



Indra and the other Devas, who were now very powerful due to the consumption of 
nectar, easily defeated the demons. Hundreds of demons were killed by the celestials. The 
remaining demons fled to save themselves. Indra defeated the king of demons - Malaka 
and regained his prosperity by the grace of Sridevi. He began to rule the three worlds like 
before. The Devas were thus freed from the terror caused by the demons.  
 

tda tdiol< †:qœva maeihnIcirt< muin>, 

iviSmt> kamcarI tu kElas< nardae gt>. 29. 

niNdna c k«tanu}> à[My prmeñrm!, 

ten sMÉaVymanae=saE tuòae ivòrmast. 30. 

AasnSw< mhadevae muin< SveCDaivhair[m!, 

pàCD pavRtIjainrCDS)iqksiÚÉ>. 31. 

Égvn! svRv&Ä} pivÇIk«tivòp, 

klhiày dev;eR ik< v&Ä< tÇ naiknam!. 32. 

sura[amsura[a< va ivjy> smjayt, 

ik< vaPyÑ‚tv&taNt< iv:[una vaip ik< k«tm!. 33. 

#it p&òae mhezen nardae muinsÄm>, 

%vac ivSmyaivò> àsÚvdne][>. 34. 

sv¡ janais Égvn! svR}ae=is ytStt>, 

twaip pirp&òen mya tÖúyte=xuna. 35. 

tÄa†ze c smre sit dETyidvaEksam!, 

Aaidnary[> ïImaNmaeihnIêpmadde. 36. 

tamudarivÉU;aF(a< mUta¡ z&¼ardevtam!, 



surasura> smalaeKy ivrta> smrae*mat!. 37. 

tNmayamaeihta> dETya> suxapaÇ< c yaicta>, 

k«Tva tamev mXySwampRyamasurÃsa. 38. 

tda devI tdaday mNdiSmtmnaehra, 

deve_y @v pIyU;mze;< ivttar sa. 39. 

itraeihtam†:qœva ta< †:qœva zUNy< c paÇkm!, 

JvlNmNyumuoa dETya yuÏay punéiTwta>. 40. 

AmrErm&taSvadadTyÑ‚t pra³mE>, 

praijta mhadETya nòa> patalm_yyu>. 41. 

#m< v&ÄaNtmak{yR ÉvanIpitrVyy>, 

pavRtIsihtae iv:[umajgam sivSmy>. 42. 

]IraedtIrg< †:qœva sôIk< v&;vahnm!, 

ÉaeigÉaegasnaiÖ:[u> smuTway smagt>. 43. 

 
 Maharshi Narada, greatly surprised by the transformation of Narayana into Mohini, went 
to mount Kailasa. After obtaining the permission of Nandishwara, he went to the abode 
of Lord Mahadeva, prostrated before him and sat down on the seat that was offered to 
him. Mahadeva, who was shining with the luster of a pure white quartz crystal, addressed 
the sage thus: “ O revered sage! You keep track of all happenings. By your deeds, you 
purify the entire world. However, you are the celestial troublemaker. What happened to 
the Devas and demons who were busy churning the ocean? Did the celestials emerge 
victorious? Did any surprising incident take place? Did Mahavishnu perform any 
marvelous task?” Questioned thus by the great Lord, Narada began to explain cheerfully: 
“ O great Lord, you are all-knowing. But because you have questioned me, I shall narrate 
the incident”. The sage then went on to describe the entire episode of Narayana's 
transformation into Mohini. Hearing this, Mahadeva was greatly surprised. He 
immediately went to Ksheerasagara, the abode of Narayana, along with his consort 



Parvati, to see Narayana. As soon as Narayana saw the divine couple, he got up from his 
bed (of Adishesha) and warmly welcomed them.  
 

sõeh< gaFmail'œGy ÉvainpitmCyut>, 

tdagmnkay¡ c p&òvaiNvòrïva>. 44. 

tmuvac mhadevae Égvan! pué;aeÄmm!, 

mhayaegIñr> ïIman! svRsaEÉaGysuNdr>. 45. 

svRsMmaehjnk< Ava'œGmnsgaecrm!, 

yÔƒp< ÉvtaepaÄ< tNMyh< sMàdzRy. 46. 

ÔòuimCDaim te êp< z&¼arSyaixdEvtm!, 

AvZy< dzRnIy< me Tv< ih àaiwRtkamxukœ. 47. 

#it sMàaiwRt> zñNmhadeven ten s>, 

tSyaiNtke itraexÄ mhayaegIñrae hir>. 48. 

zvaeR=ip svRtí]umuR÷VyaRparyn! Kvict!, 

A†òpUvRmarammiÉram< Vylaekyt!. 49. 

ivksTk…sumïe[Iivnaeid mxupailkm!, 

cMpkStbkamaed surÉIk«tid´qm!. 50. 

makNdv&NdmaXvIkma*Ê‘ael kaeiklm!, 

Azaekm{flIka{f sta{fvizoi{fkm!. 51. 

É&¼ailrvH»arijtv‘ik in>Svnm!, 

paqlaedarsaEÉaGypqlI k…sumaeJvlm!. 52. 



tmaltalihNtalk«tmal ivkaistm!, 

pyRNtdIi"RkadI"R p»jïI pir:k«tm!. 53. 

vatpaetcl½aé p‘vaeT)…‘pu:pkm!, 

sNtanàsvamaed sNtanaixkvaistm!. 54. 

tÇ svRtuR pu:paF(e svRlaekmnaehre, 

pairjattraemURle kaNta kaicd†Zyt. 55. 

balakRpqlakara nvyaEvndipRta, 

%Tk«òpÒragaÉ cr[aânoCDqa. 56. 

yavkïI inVyRpe]padlaEihTyvaihnI, 

klin>SvnmÃIrKv[iTki»i[ mi{fta. 57. 

An¼vIrtU[Ir dpaeRNmwnji'œ"ka, 

kirzu{falkdlIkaiNttuLyaeé zaeiÉnI. 58. 

Aé[en Êkªlen suSpzeRn tnIysa, 

Al»¯tintMbaF(a j"naÉaegÉasura. 59. 

nvmai[KysÚÏ hemkaÂI ivraijta, 

ntnaiÉmhavtR iÇvLyUimRàÉaHrI. 60. 

Stnk…fœmlkaNdaelNmú adam ztav&ta, 

AitpIvrv]aej ÉarÉ¼‚rmXyÉU>. 61. 

izrI;kaemlÉuja k»[a¼dzailnI, 



saeimRka¼‚iléNm&ò zŒsuNdrkNxra. 62. 

muodpR[v&NtaÉcubuka paqlaxra, 

k…Ndk…fœmlsCDaydNtdizRt ciNÔka. 63. 

SwUlmaEi´ksÚÏ nasaÉr[Éasura, 

ketkaNtdRlÔae[I dI"RdI"Rivlaecna. 64. 

AxeRNÊtuilta )ale sMyi¬ÝalkCDda, 

VyalIvtMsmai[Kyk…{fla mi{ftïuit>. 65. 

 
 Narayana hugged Mahadeva with affection and enquired about the reason for his arrival. 
Lord Mahadeva, who is revered by all, who is the greatest Lord of the yogis and who 
shines with unequalled beauty said, “O Vishnu! It seems you assumed the form of 
Mohini during the churning of ocean, which I heard, is enchanting and beyond the reach 
of the mind and speech. Please show me that beautiful form of yours!” Lord Narayana 
agreed to this request and disappeared from view. Lord Shiva meanwhile saw a garden of 
incomparable beauty nearby. That garden was filled with trees, which bore smiling 
flowers. The garden was filled with Champak flowers, whose fragrance spread in all the 
ten directions. Cuckoos, having had an intoxicating drink of the juice from sweet mango 
sprouts, sang melodiously. Peacocks danced in merry, seated on the branches of Ashoka 
trees. The buzz of the bees that filled the garden seemed more melodious than the sound 
from Veena (an Indian string instrument). The entire garden, filled with red trumpet 
flowers, shone with auspiciousness. The garden was also filled with different trees like 
Tamaala, palm. Hintaala, Kritamaala etc. There were also beautiful lakes filled with 
lotuses. Slow breeze that blew over the flowers spread beautiful fragrance all over. In that 
beautiful garden, which was filled with flowers and fruits of all seasons, under a Parijaata 
tree, a beautiful lady appeared. Her beauty was unequalled and beyond description. She 
was ruddy like the rising sun and filled with the intoxication of youth. Her lotus feet had 
the complexion of Padmaraga gem (ruby) and the nails of her feet emitted beatific light. 
Her naturally beautiful feet emitted a red glow, without the need for any kind of lac or 
dye. Small bells in her anklet made a tinkling sound. Her shank (Janghaa) was so 
beautiful, as if humbling the powerful weapon of the cupid. Her thighs resembled the 
trunk of an elephant and had the shine of the trunk of the banana tree. Her hips were 
covered by a soft, thin red garment. A ruby-studded golden girdle increased the beauty of 
her waist. The three beautiful folds that arose from the depths of her navel lit the entire 
area with a beatific light. Her breasts, which resembled lotus buds, were decorated by 
hundreds of pearl-necklaces. Her slim waist was burdened by the weight of her firm and 
rotund breasts. Her arms were soft like Shirisha flowers and decorated by bangles and 



other ornaments. She had beautiful nails. Her neck was of a pure white complexion like 
that of a conch. Her face was like a clean mirror and her lips were red like the Paatala 
flowers. Her white teeth, that resembled jasmine, emitted moonlight. She had a long 
sharp nose, which was decorated with a nose-ring made of pearl. Her long eyes 
resembled the palm flower. Her forehead, which shone like the half-moon and her lovely 
curls, made her supremely beautiful. Her earrings were studded with the priceless 
Nagamanis (serpent gem).  
 

nvkpURrkStUrI sdamaeidtvIiqka, 

S)…rTkStUrIitlka nIlk…NtlsMhit>. 66. 

sImNtreoaivNyStisNËrïei[ Éasura, 

S)…r½NÔklaeÄMsa mdalaelivlaecna. 67. 

svRz&¼arve;aF(a< svaRÉr[ÉUi;tam!, 

taimma< kNÊk³Ifapramalael ÉU;[am!, 

†:qœva i]àmuma< Ty®va sae=Nvxavdweñr>. 68. 

g&hITva kwmPyenamailil¼ mu÷muR÷>, 

%ÏƒyaeÏƒy saPyen< xavit Sm suËrt>. 69. 

pung&RhITva tamIz> kam< kamvzIk«t>, 

Aaið:yditvegen tÖIy¡ àCyut< tda. 70. 

tt> smuidtae devae mhazaSta mhabl>, 

Anekkaeiq dETyeNÔ gvRinvaRp[]m>. 71. 

tÖIyRibNÊ sMSpzaRTsaÉUimStÇ tÇ c, 

rjtSv[Rv[aRÉUÄT][aiÖNXymdRn. 72. 

tÇEvaNtdRxe saip devta ivñmaeihnI, 



inv&Rt> s igrIzae=ip igir< gaErIsoae yyaE. 73. 

 
 She was chewing betel leaves, filled with the fragrance of musk and camphor. Her 
forehead was decorated with a beautiful musk mark (Tilaka). She has shining long, black 
hair. The parting of her hair was decorated with a vermilion mark. Her crown was 
decorated with the half-moon. Her eyes were filled with intoxication. That beautiful lady 
was busy playing with a ball and as she moved, her ornaments swayed sensuously. 
Seeing her, Lord Mahadeva deserted his consort Parvati and ran to the beautiful lady. He 
embraced her in all possible ways. The lovely maiden tried to escape from him by 
running away. Filled with desire, Shiva followed her and continued to embrace her, as a 
result of which he ejaculated his semen. Immediately, an immensely powerful god named 
Shaasta, who was capable of destroying crores of demons, originated from Shiva's semen. 
Gold and silver mines were formed wherever drops of Shiva's semen fell. Later, that 
beautiful lady disappeared from view. Shiva also returned to the Himalayas along with 
his consort Parvati.   
 

AwaÑ‚timd< vúye laepamuÔapte z&[u, 

yÚ kSyicdaOyat< mmEv ùdye iSwtm!. 74. 

pura É{fasurae nam svRdETyizoami[>, 

pUvRdevan! b÷ivxan! y> öòu< SveCDya pqu>. 75. 

ivzu³< nam dEteyvgRsè][ ]mm!, 

zu³tuLy< ivcar}< d]aMsen ssjR s>. 76. 

vamaMsen iv;¼< c s&òvan! Êòzeor>, 

xUimnI namxeya< c ÉignI— É{fdanv>. 77. 

æat&_yamu¢vIyaR_ya< siht> shtaiht>, 

äüa{f< o{fyamas zaEyRvIyR smuiCÀt>. 78. 

äüiv:[umhezaí t< †:qœva dIÝtejsm!, 



playnpra> s*> Sve Sve xaiç sda=vsn!. 79. 

tdanImev tÓa÷sMmdRn ivmUiDRta>, 

ñistu< caip pqvae naÉvÚaikna< g[a>. 80. 

keicTpatalgÉeR;u keicdMbuixvair;u, 

keiciÎgNtkae[e;u k…Ãe:veke c ÉUÉ&tam!. 81. 

ivipn< É&zivÇStaSTy´darsutiïy>, 

æòaixkara> pzvae ivceéZCDÚve;ka>. 82. 

y]aNmhaergaiNsÏaNsaXyaNsmrÊmRdan!, 

äüa[< pÒnaÉ< c éÔ< vi¿[mev c, 

mTva t&[ay taNsvaRn! laekaNÉ{f> zzas h. 83. 

Aw É{fasur< hNtu< ÇElaeKy< caip ri]tum!, 

iÖtIymudÉUÔƒp< mhayaganlaTpun>. 84. 

yÔƒpzailnIma÷lRilta< prdevtam!, 

pza»‚zxnubaR[ pir:k«tkraMbujam!. 85. 

sa devI prma zi´> präüSvêip[I, 

j"an É{fdETyeNÔ< yuÏe yuÏivzarda. 86. 

 
 Thus, having narrated the wonderful episode of Mohini's appearance, Lord Hayagriva 
then said - “O Agastya, the husband of Lopamudra! Listen to this astounding episode, 
which I have guarded secretly in my heart all these days. I have narrated this to none 
before. Long ago, there was a demon called Bhandasura who was the head of all Asuras. 
He had the power to recreate the various demons, who had lived in the past. He created a 
demon named Vishukra from his right shoulder. Vishukra was capable of protecting the 



entire race of demons and his analytical capabilities matched that of the Acharya of the 
demons - Shukracharya. Bhandasura created a demon named Vishanga from his left 
shoulder and later a sister named Dhoomini. Bhandasura, along with his powerful 
brothers Vishukra and Vishanga, began to torture the entire universe. Even the trinity - 
Brahma-Vishnu-Rudra- were frightened by him and they ran away to their respective 
abodes, unable to face him in battle. The entire clan of the celestials was caught in his 
clutches and the Devas were rendered helpless and weak. To escape from him, some ran 
towards the nether worlds, some towards the seven great oceans and some hid themselves 
in mountain caves. They lost their authority, position, family, and wealth and like wild 
animals, had to roam in forests. Yakshas, Snakes, Siddhas, Sadhyas, celestials, Brahma, 
Vishnu, Rudra, and Indra - all these were but mere blades of grass to the powerful 
Bhandasura, who became the ruler of the entire universe. In order to protect the three 
worlds by slaying Bhandasura, the second form of Sridevi appeared from the great 
sacrificial fire. This immensely beautiful goddess, who sports Pasha, Ankusha, bow and 
arrows in her four hands, is the greatest of all, Sri Lalita Mahatripurasundari. This 
goddess in indeed Parashakti; she is Parabrahman personified. Sridevi, who is well versed 
in the art of warfare, killed Bhandasura in battle.  
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.  balakRm{flaÉasa< ctubaR÷< iÇlaecnam!, 

paza»‚zxnubaR[an! xaryNtI— izva< Éje. ` @e< ÿI— ïI—  sa¼ayE sayuxayE 

svahnayE spirvarayE svRdevtaSvêip{yE ïIliltamhaiÇpursuNdyER präü[e 

nm>. 

 

. Aw ;óae=Xyay>. 

 

Xyanm! 

yÏ(anaTprmeñrSy shsa sMmaeihnIêpkm! 

x&TvanNdivlaspUvRmtul< s'œ³IfyCDMÉuna, 



zaStar< jnyn! àÉait rmya iv:[uStmIz< sda  

svR}< liltaiMbkayutmh< ïI suNdrez< Éje. 

          [  É{fasuraeTpiÄ> - mhadeven tSy vràaiÝ>  ]  

 

` @e< ÿI— ïI— 

 

AgSTy %vac 

kw< É{fasurae jat> kw< va iÇpuraiMbka, 

kw< s inht> tTsv¡ vd ivStrat!. 1. 

 

ïI hy¢Iv %vac 

pura daKzay[I— Ty®va iptuyR}ivnaznat!, 

AaTmanmaTmna pZyn! }anNdrsaTmk>. 2. 

%paSymanae muiniÉricNTygu[l][>, 

g¼akªle ihmvt> pyRNte àivvez h. 3. 

sa=ip z»rmaraXy icrkal< mniSvnI, 

yaegen Sva< tnu< Ty®va sutasIiÏmÉUÉ&t>. 4. 

s zElae nardaCÀ‚Tva éÔa[Iit SvkNykam!, 

tSy zuïUz[awaRy Swapyamas caiNtke. 5. 

@tiSmÚNtre devaStarke[aiÉpIifta>, 



äü[aé a> smaøy mdn< cedmäuvn!. 6. 

sgaRdaE Égvan! äüa s&jmanae=iola> àja>, 

n inv&RiÄrÉUÄSy kdaicdip manse, 

tpícar suicr< mnaevaŠaykmRiÉ>. 7. 

tt> àsÚae Égvan! slúmIkae jnadRn>, 

vre[ DNdyamas vrd> svRdeihnam!. 8. 

 

äüae=vac 

yid tuòae=is ÉgvÚnayasen vE jgt!, 

cracrimd< cEv s&jaim TvTàsadt>. 9. 

@vmú ae ivxaÇa tu mhalúmImudE]t, 

tda àaÊrÉUSTv< vE jgNmaehnêpx&kœ. 10. 

tvayuxaw¡ dÄ< c pu:pba[e]ukamuRkaE, 

ivjyTvml'œ̧ ytv< àadaTàmuidtae hir>. 11. 

AsaE s&jit ÉUtain kar[en SvkmR[a, 

sai]ÉUtae=Sy jgtae Évan! Éjtu inv&Ritm!. 12. 

@v< lBxvrae xata Tviy ivNySy tÑrm!, 

mnsae inv&Rit< àaPy vtRte=*aip mNmw. 13. 

Amae"< blvIy¡ te n te mae"> pra³m>, 



suk…mara{ymae"ain k…sumaôai[ te sda. 14. 

äüdÄvrae=y< ih tarkae nam danv>, 

baxte sklan! laekanSmanip ivze;t>. 15. 

izvpuÇa†te=NyÇ Éy< tSy n iv*te, 

Tva< ivnaiSmNmhakayeR n kiíTàÉvedip. 16. 

sukr< c ÉveTkay¡ Évtae naNyt> Kvict!. 17. 

AaTmEKyXyaninrt> izvae gaEyaR smiNvt>, 

ihmacltqe rMye vtRte muiniÉv&Rt>. 18. 

TviÚyaega½ gaEya¡ tu jin:yit c tTsut>, 

$;TkayRimd< k«Tva ÇaySvaSmaNmhabl. 19. 

@vm_yiwRtae devE> StUymanae mu÷muR÷>, 

jgmaTmivnazay ytae ihmvtStqm!.20. 

 
 Agastya questioned his guru Hayagriva, “Lord! How was Bhandasura born? How did 
Mahatripurasundari incarnate as Lalitambika? How did she kill him? Please narrate these 
in detail!” Then Lord Hayagriva began narrating the wonderful episode of Bhandasura. “ 
O great sage Agastya, long ago, after Daksha Brahma's fire sacrifice was destroyed, Lord 
Mahadeva gave up the company of his consort Dakshayani (Sati) and remained immersed 
in Samadhi. He made a forest in the Gangetic plains of the Himalayan region, his abode 
and was attended upon by great sages. Dakshayini also worshipped Shiva for a long time 
and then by her Yogic powers, gave up her mortal body, to be born as the daughter of 
Himavanta. Sage Narada told Himavanta, the mountain-king, that his daughter was none 
other than Sati, the divine consort of Mahadeva. He hence stationed her near Lord 
Mahadeva, to attend to his needs. Meanwhile, the celestials were put to a lot of torture by 
a demon named Tarakasura. As per the wise counsel of Brahma, they approached 
Manmatha, the god of erotic love and said, “ O Manmatha! In the beginning of creation, 
Brahma- the creator, did not obtain satisfaction or peace of mind, even after creating 
various forms of life. He then began to perform a penance to please Narayana. Pleased 
with Brahma, Lord Narayana appeared in front of him, along with Sri Lakshmi and 



expressed his desire to grant him a boon. Then Brahma said, “ O Lord! If you are really 
pleased with my penance, I shall be able to create this universe (composed of both 
animate and inanimate things) with ease”. At that instant, Sri Narayana looked at Sri 
Mahalakshmi with love. At once you (Manmatha) were born! Narayana gifted you 
sugarcane and flowers as your weapons. He also blessed you with the boons of Ajeyatva 
(victory over all) and Alanghyatva (authority over all). Lord then addressed Brahma: “O 
four-faced one! This Manmatha will be responsible for the creation of all living forms. 
You remain as a silent witness to his deeds”. To this day, you are responsible for the 
creation. You are no ordinary being. Your power and valor are unequalled. Even though 
your weapons are flowers and sugarcane, they can never go waste. A demon named 
Tarakasura, having obtained a boon from Lord Brahma, is creating havoc in the entire 
universe. He is causing trouble, especially to the celestials. None, other than Lord Shiva's 
son, can kill him. In the present circumstance, only you are capable of accomplishing this 
great task. Lord Mahadeva is presently engaged in Samadhi in the Himalayan region. He 
is attended by Gauri and other sages. If you accomplish the desired task, Lord Shiva will 
have a son in Gauri Devi. Please agree to take up this task and save us from the clutches 
of Taraka”. Manmatha was exuberated by praises and agreed to do as directed. He 
reached the foothills of Himalayas, inviting his own death.  
 

ikmPyarxyNt< tu gNxpu:paepharkE>, 

zuïU;[pra< ta< tu ddzaRitbl> Smr>. 21. 

A†z> svRÉUtana< naitËre=Sy siMSwt>, 

sumnaemagR[Eé¢ESt< ivVyax mheñrm!. 22. 

ivSm&Ty svRkmaRi[ ivÏStEriNtkiSwtam!, 

gaErI— ivlaekyamas mNmwaivòcetn>. 23. 

x&itmalMBy c pun> ikmetidit icNtyn!, 

ddzaR¢e tu sÚÏ< mNmw< k…sumayuxm!. 24. 

t< †:qœva k…ipt> zUlI ÇElaeKydhn]mm!, 

tatIRy< c]uéNmILy ddah mkrXvjm!. 25. 

izvenEvmv}ata Ê>iota zElkNyka, 



Anu}ya iptu> SvSy tp> ktuRmgaÖnm!. 26. 

Aw tÑSm sMvIúy icÇkmaR g[eñr>, 

tÑSmna tu pué;< icÇakar< ckar s>. 27. 

t< ivicÇtnu< éÔae ddzaR¢e tu pUé;m!, 

tT][a¾atjIvae=saE mUitRmainv mNmw>, 

mhablae=ittejSvI mXyaûakRsm*uit>. 28. 

 
  When Manmatha arrived at Kailasa, Parameshwara was immersed in self-contemplation 
and Gauri Devi was busy serving the Lord. Manmatha assumed an invisible form and 
stood near Shiva. He then aimed flower-arrows at Lord Shiva. Struck by the arrow of 
lust, Lord Mahadeva forgot all his duties for a while, overcome with desire and looked at 
Gauri Devi with love. However Shiva analyzed his feeling immediately, regained his 
composure and looked around to know why it happened so. Shiva saw Cupid in front of 
him, armed with arrows of lust. Burning with anger, Lord Rudra opened his third eye and 
the fire rushing there from reduced Cupid to ashes. Thus rejected by Shiva, Gauri Devi 
sought the permission of her father and proceeded to a forest to perform penance. Later, 
Chitrakarma, a commander of Shiva's troupe, gathered the ash of the burnt Manmatha 
and constructed a male form out of it. Lord Shiva happened to see the weird male figure 
and at once it sprang to life. That male form exactly resembled Manmatha and possessed 
great strength, vigor, and brightness.   
 

t< icÇsenae ba÷_ya< smail'œGy mudaiNvtm!, 

Stuih bal mhadev< stu svaRwRsaxk>. 29. 

#Tyu®va ztéÔIymupaidzdmeyxI>, 

nnam ztzae éÔ< ztéÔmnu< jpn!. 30. 

tt> àsÚae Égvan! mhadevae v&;Xvj>, 

vre[ DNdyamas vr< vìe c balk>. 31. 



àitÖiNÖblax¡ tu mÓlenaepyaeúyt, 

tdôzômuOyain Vywa< k…vRNtu nae mm. 32. 

tweit tTàitïuTy ivcayR ikmip àÉu>, 

;iòv;Rshöai[ raJymSmE ddaE pun>. 33. 

@tÎ̄:qœva tu cirt< xata Éi{fit Éi{fit, 

yÊvac ttae naça É{fae laeke;u kWyte. 34. 

#it dTva vr< tSmE svERmuRing[Ev&Rt>, 

dTvaôai[ c zôai[ tÇEvaNtrxIyt. 35. 

 
 Chitrakarma, overwhelmed with joy, hugged the boy and said, “O child! Praise 
Mahadeva. He will grant you all your wishes”. Then Chitrakarma initiated the boy into 
the great mantra called Shatarudriya and asked him to undertake a penance. That boy 
chanted the Mahamantra hundreds of times and prostrated before Mahadeva. Lord 
Mahadeva, pleased with the boy, offered to grant him a boon. The boy said, “O 
Parameshwara! Anyone who fights against me should immediately lose half of his 
strength and that strength should be added to my strength. None of the weapons of my 
opponents should be able to harm me”. Immediately Lord Shiva granted the boon and 
after thinking for a while added, “I am bestowing on you the boon of ruling the kingdom 
for sixty thousand years”. Lord Brahma, who was witnessing all this, grew frustrated and 
swore “Bhand” “Bhand” (meaning shame, shame). From then on, that boy came to be 
known as “Bhanda” in the entire world. After this, Lord Mahadeva also granted Bhanda 
many weapons and then disappeared along with his attendant sages.  
 

. ïI äüa{fpura[e %Äro{fe hy¢IvagSTysMvade ïI liltaepaOyane ;ó>. 

.  balakRm{flaÉasa< ctubaR÷< iÇlaecnam!, 



paza»‚zxnubaR[an! xaryNtI— izva< Éje. ` @e< ÿI— ïI—  sa¼ayE sayuxayE 

svahnayE spirvarayE svRdevtaSvêip{yE ïIliltamhaiÇpursuNdyER präü[e 

nm>. 

 

. Aw sÝmae=Xyay>. 

 

Xyanm! 

iv:[aelRúMyamÉU*SSmr #it ividtae ySy )ale][a¶e> 

JvalavezaiÖdGx> punrip shsa É{fs'œ}asurae=ÉUt!, 

StuTya ySyEv zMÉaerwvrk«pya svRlaekaixpae=ÉUt! 

tÅva< mInaúyumez< prizv stt< suNdrez< Éje=h<, 

 

           [   É{fasurSy p”aiÉ;ek mhaeTsv> - iv:[uk«t maya s&iò> - 

spirvare[ É{fasure[ tSya< k«tVyamaeh>  ]  

 

` @e< ÿI— ïI— 

 

ïI hy¢Iv %vac 

éÔkaepanla¾atae ytae É{fae mhabl>, 

tSmaÔaEÔSvÉaví danvíaÉvÄt>. 1. 



AwagCDNmhateja> zu³ae dETypuraeiht>, 

smayataí ztzae dEteyaStu mhabla>. 2. 

Awaøy my< É{fae dETyvMzaidiziLpnm!, 

inyú ae É&gupuÇe[ s jgad my< tt>. 3. 

yÇ iSwTva tu dETyeNÔE> ÇElaeKy< zaist< pura, 

tÌTva zaei[tpur< inmaR[< k…ivRtIirt>. 4. 

tCÀ‚Tva vcn< izLpI s gTva tTpur< mht!, 

c³e=mrpuràOy< mnsEv ][en tu. 5. 

AwaiÉi;´> zu³e[ dEteyEí mhablE>, 

zuzuÉe prya lúMya tejsa c smiNvt>. 6. 

ihr{yay tu yÎÄ< ikrIq< äü[a pura, 

sjIvmivnaZy< c dETyeNÔEk ivÉU;[m!, 

ddaE É&gusutaeTs&ò< É{fae balakRsiÚÉm!. 7. 

camre cNÔs»aze sjIve äüinimRte, 

n raega n c Ê>oain ddaE yiÖin;ev[at!. 8. 

tSyatpÇ< àddaE äü[Ev pura k«tm!, 

ySy CDayain;{[Ssu baXyte naôkaeiqiÉ>. 9. 

xnuí ivjy< nam ofœg< c irpu"aitnm!, 

ANyaNyip mhahaRi[ ÉU;[ain àdÄvan!, 



tSy isMhasn< àadad]y< sUyRsiÚÉm!. 10. 

tSy isMhasnasIn> svaRÉr[ÉUi;t>, 

bÉUvatIv tejSvI rÆmuÄeijt< ywa. 11. 

bÉUvurw dEteyaStSyaòaE tu mhabla>, 

#NÔzÇurimÇ¹ae iv*uNmalI ivÉI;[>, 

%¢kmaeR¢xNva c ivjy> ïuitparg>. 12. 

 
 Though Bhandasura was very powerful, since he was born of Shiva's anger, he possessed 
the cruel qualities of a demon.  Then Shukracharya, the priest of the demons, approached 
Bhandasura along with thousands of other powerful demons. According to 
Shukracharya's orders, Bhandasura called Maya (the royal sculptor of the demons) and 
said, “O Maya! Construct a city named 'Shonitapura' (city of blood) in the same place, 
from where other demon kings ruled the three worlds, previously. Then Maya went to the 
indicated spot and constructed a great city there, by mere thought. This great city was 
comparable in beauty to Amaravati, the capital of Indra. Then Shukracharya and other 
demons selected Bhandasura as their king and enthroned him in that city. He glowed with 
prosperity and luster. Shukracharya then offered Bhandasura an invaluable crown, which 
was previously gifted by Brahma to Hiranyakashipu (father of Prahlada). That crown had 
life; it was indestructible and had the brightness of the rising sun. He also got a set of 
fans, created by Brahma. These fans were shining like the moon and were filled with life. 
One, who used these fans, would never suffer from diseases or grief. Shukracharya also 
gifted Bhandasura, a beautiful umbrella, also a creation of Brahma. A person in the shade 
of this miraculous umbrella would never face any harm from any weapons. He also 
received other invaluable gifts from Shukracharya. He also obtained a throne, which was 
indestructible and had the brightness of the sun. Seated on the throne, Bhandasura shone 
like a polished diamond. He then appointed eight powerful demons as his ministers. They 
were: Indrashatru, Amitraghna, Vidyunmali, Vibhishana, Ugrakarma, Ugradhanva, 
Vijaya and Shrutiparaga.   
 

sMmaeihnI k…muidnI icÇa¼I suNdrI twa, 

ctöae vintaStSy bÉUvu> iàydzRna>. 13. 

tmsevNt kal}a deva> sveR svasva>. 14. 



SyNdnaSturga naga> padataí shöz>, 

sMbÉUvumRhakaya mhaNtae ijtkaizn>. 15. 

bÉUvudaRnvaSsveR É&gupuÇ mtanuga>, 

AcRyNtae mhadevmaiSwta> izvzasne. 16. 

bÉUvudaRnvaStÇ puÇ paEÇ xnaiNvta>, 

g&he g&he c y}aí sMbÉUvu> smNtt>. 17. 

\cae yjUiM; samain mImaMsa Nyaykady>, 

àvtRyNte=Sm dETyana< g&h< àit g&h< àit. 18. 

ywa=ïme;u muOye;u munIna< c iÖjNmnam!, 

twa y}e;u dETyana< bÉUvuhRVyÉaeijn>. 19. 

@v< k«tvtae=PySy É{fSy ijtkaizn>, 

;ióv;Rshöai[ VytItain ][axRvt!. 20. 

vxRmanmwae dETy< tpsa c blen c, 

hIymanbl< ceNÔ< sMàeúy kmlapit>. 21. 

ssjR mnsa kaiÂNmaya< laekivmaeihnIm!, 

tamuvac ttae maya< devdevae jnadRn>. 22. 

Tv< ih svaRi[ ÉUtain maehyNtI injaEjsa, 

ivcrSv ywa kam< Tva< n je:yit kín. 23. 

Tv< tu zIºimtae gTva É{f< dEteynaykm!, 



maehiyTva=icre[Ev iv;yanupÉúyis. 24. 

@v< lBxvra maya t< à[My jnadRnm!, 

yyace=Psrsa< muOya> shayaweR tu kaín. 25. 

 
 He had four beautiful ladies named - Sammohini, Kumudini, Chitrangi and Sundari- as 
his wives. All the celestials, headed by Indra himself, served Bhandasura. His fourfold 
army had thousands of powerful chariots, horses, elephants and soldiers. All demons, 
according to the orders of their Guru Shukra, kept themselves busy in the worship of 
Lord Mahadeva and as a result, obtained progeny and prosperity. Sacred fire sacrifices 
were performed uninterruptedly in every demon's home. All the time, the Vedas and 
Vedangas were taught in the demon households. Similar to the hermitages of Rishis and 
the households of the Brahmanas, the celestials accepted Havis regularly, in the sacrifices 
performed by the demons. In no time, sixty thousand years passed, as though it was just 
the half of a second. Bhandasura grew stronger day by day due to penance and sacrifices. 
Observing this, Lord Vishnu felt concerned towards Indra who was becoming weak 
gradually. The Lord created an illusion (Maya) who was capable of enchanting the entire 
world. Then he said, “O Maya! Enchanting all creatures by your charisma, roam freely as 
per your sweet will. No one will be able to defeat you. Go to Bhandasura immediately, 
enchant him and enjoy the luxuries of life”. Having thus obtained boons from the Lord, 
Maya prostrated before the Lord and sought the help of Apsaras (celestial dancers) to 
accomplish the task of enchanting Bhandasura.   
 

tweTyPsrsae muOya yuyaej s tya hir>, 

taiÉivRñacImuOyaiÉ> sMyú a sa m&ge][a, 

àyyaE mansSya¢(< tqmuJJvlÉUéhm!. 26. 

yÇ ³Ifit dETyeNÔae injnarIiÉriNvt>, 

tÇEv m&gzava]I mUle cMpkzaion>, 

invasmkraeÔMy< gayNtI mxurSvnm!. 27. 

AwagtStu dETyeNÔae biliÉmRiÙiÉv&Rt>, 



ïuTva iv[ainnad< tu ddzR c vra¼nam!. 28. 

ta< †:qœva caésvaR¼I— iv*u‘eoaimvapram!, 

mayamaehmhagteR pittae mdnaiÉde. 29. 

AwaSy miÙ[> petuùRdye Smrtaipta>. 30. 

ten dEteynawen icr< sMàaiwRta stI, 

tEí sMàaiwRtaStaí àitzuïuvurÃsa. 31. 

yaSTvl_ya mhay}E> AñmexaidkErip, 

ta lBXva maeihnImuOya inv&Rit< prma< yyu>. 32. 

ivsSmeéSttae vedan! twa devmumapitm!, 

ivssjuRStwa y}an! i³yaíaNya> zuÉavha>. 33. 

AvmanahTíasIÄe;amip puraeiht>, 

muøtRimv te;a< tu yuyuròaE zt< sma>. 34. 

maeihte:vw dETye;u sveR deva> svasva>, 

ivmú aepÔva äüÚamaed< prm< yyu>. 35. 

 
 The Lord granted her the help of beautiful Apsaras. That beautiful Maya, along with 
Vishwachi and other Apsaras, came to a beautiful place in front of lake Manasasarovara. 
This place was filled with many varieties of fruits and flowers. This was the same place 
where Bhandasura strolled with his wives everyday. Maya created a palace for herself 
below a Champak tree in that region and began to sing in a melodious voice. Bhandasura, 
who arrived there with his powerful ministers, happened to hear the beautiful music of 
Veena and also the melodious voice of the damsel who played the instrument. As soon as 
Bhandasura saw the lightening-like lady, he was overcome with lust and he fell into the 
deep pit of desire. The arrows of cupid also struck his ministers and they fell into the 
same deep pit. After repeated requests by Bhandasura, Maya agreed to become his wife. 
Similarly, Vishwachi and other damsels also agreed to accompany Bhandasura's 



ministers. Thus having obtained the great Mohini and other divine damsels like 
Vishwachi, unobtainable even by Ashwamedha and other great sacrifices, Bhandasura 
and his ministers were supremely satisfied. Immersed in the gratification of their senses, 
they soon forgot the Vedas and the worship of Lord Mahadeva, the divine consort of 
Uma. They gave up fire sacrifices and other auspicious duties. They even humiliated their 
guru Shukracharya, who tried to correct them. As though a mere second, the demons 
spent eight hundred years in corporeal gratification. Since the demons were enchanted by 
Maya, Indra and the other celestials were saved from their torture.  
 
NOTE :  A detailed description of how Bhandasura tormented the worlds is seen 
elsewhere. Bhandasura called for a meeting of his brothers and ministers and said. 
“Devas are our enemies by birth. As long as Manmatha was alive, their lineage continued 
without any problems. They also enjoyed many pleasures.  Now, because of our luck, we 
have taken birth from the ashes of Manmatha. The gods are trying to resurrect Manmatha. 
We should not allow that to happen. Before they try anything like that, we should kill the 
Devas. But, if we go in our present form, we cannot win. Let us therefore assume the 
form of air (Vayu) and enter their bodies. After having so entered their bodies, let us dry 
up their body fluids, especially the semen. If semen dries up, the strength of other tissues 
and organs will automatically diminish. Then they will automatically be annihilated.  Let 
us torment the beings of all the three worlds by entering their bodies in the form of air 
and by drying up their body fluids”. Without wasting much time, Bhandasura and his 
army of a thousand Akshouhinis assumed the invisible form of air and entered the 
heaven. First of all, they entered the minds of the Devas and dried up their mental 
faculties. Subsequently they entered the face of the celestials and robbed them of their 
beauty and made them ugly. All the women and men in the heaven became impotent and 
sterile. Not only that, their love for one another was also lost. They lost enthusiasm to do 
anything. Even the plants and animals suffered the same fate. Vishukra, along with his 
troupes entered Bhooloka (earth) and meted out the same treatment to the beings there. 
People on the planet earth lost all emotions. They lost all happiness. No one had any 
respect for another. No one thought of helping the other. They lost interest in their 
activities. The situation was stone-like, devoid of any life and feelings. Vishanga, along 
with his troupes entered Rasaatala (one of the seven nether worlds). He created similar 
havoc there also. In the Naga Loka (land of serpents) everyone became afflicted with 
grief for no apparent reason. Everyone started hating everyone else. Everyone became 
drained 
of energy and potency.  Rasa, the fluid principle is the basis for the accomplishment of 
the four-fold aims of life (Purusharthas). Rasa itself is the form of Paramatman, the 
Almighty.  From Rasa are created Shukla (sperm) and Shonita (ovum). These two are 
collectively called as Veerya (the procreative Tatva).  From Veerya comes Kanti 
(radiance), Utsaaha (enthusiasm), Ullasa (happiness), Dharma (righteousness), Daya 
(compassion), Preeti (love), Buddhi (intellectual capabilities), Vikasa (development), 
Parakrama (valor) Shastra Vijnana (scientific knowledge), Kala Asakti (interest in arts), 
Soundarya Drishti (proper concept of beauty) etc. In plants, the Rasa enhances the fire 
energy, which is hidden in them. Only when the fire energy is harnessed, the plants can 
branch out and bear flowers and fruits. Because of this fire principle, the dried logs catch 



fire easily and burn. The Vedas have declared that beings can experience happiness only 
if Rasa  is present. Rasa is nothing but Prana (vital energy). 
Having known all these secrets, Bhandasura devised the plan of entering the bodies of all 
beings in the form of air and drying them up. Thus, the universe became Rasahiina 
(devoid of Rasa). Especially due to the absence of Shringara, creative cycle was almost 
brought to a standstill. This lead to an untimely Kama Pralaya.     
 

kdaicdw deveNÔ< idVyisMhasniSwtm!, 

svRdevE> pirv&t< nardae muinrayyaE. 36. 

à[My muinzaËRl< JvlNtimv pavkm!, 

k«taÃilpuqae ÉUTva devezae vaKymävIt!. 37. 

Égvn! svRxmR} praprivda< vr, 

AÇEvagmn< te=* ma< xNy< ktuRimCDt>, 

Éiv:yCDaeÉnakar< tvagmnkar[m!. 38. 

TvÖaKyam&tmak{yR ïv[anNdinÉRr>, 

Aze;Ê>oaÊÄIyR k«tawR> Sya< munIñr. 39. 

 

nard %vac 
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AzKyae=Nyen tpsa kLpkaeiqztErip. 42. 
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 One day while Indra was seated on a magnificent throne, surrounded by all the celestials, 
Rishi Narada arrived there. Indra prostrated before that great Rishi, who shone like the 
sacrificial fire and said, “O revered saint! You are the knower of all Dharmas. You know 
the past and the present. Your arrival here today is indeed a blessing to me. Your arrival 
is an indication of the auspicious turn of events, about to occur in the near future. I would 
like to hear nectarine words from you and overcome all my grief”. Then sage Narada 
said, “O Lord of the Devas! Now Bhandasura is enchanted by Vishnu Maya. But if he 
ever overcomes her effect, he shall burn the three worlds like a great sacrificial fire. By 
your valor, weapons and illusionary powers, it is not possible to win over him. This task 
cannot be accomplished even in crores of Kalpas, without worshipping Parashakti. 
Therefore, before your enemy further progresses, take to the worship of Sridevi. Satisfied 
by your worship, she will ensure your welfare”. Indra then paid suitable respects to the 
sage along with the other celestials. He then came to the base of mount Himalaya to 



perform penance. He reached a place on the banks of river Ganga, which was filled with 
trees that flowered in all seasons. Accompanied by all the Devas, he began the great 
worship of Parashakti. From that day, that place came to be known as 'Indraprastha' and 
became famous as having the capacity to grant all desires. As per the instructions of sage 
Narada, the celestials continued to perform the great worship of Parashakti, by means of 
Japa, meditation and severe penance. In this manner, ten thousand years passed as though 
it were just ten days.   
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 Guru Shukracharya observed that the demons were all enchanted by Vishnu Maya. He 
went to Bhandasura and said, “O great king! Having sought refuge in you, the demons 
are able to roam in all the three worlds as per their will, without any fear. However, 
Vishnu is always interested in killing you demons because of your race. It is he, who has 



created Maya to enchant you. Indra is trying to find a loophole to win over you. He is 
now busy performing a penance to please Parashakti. If the divine Mother is pleased with 
his penance, he will surely be victorious. Hence, you get rid of this Maya immediately, 
go to the Himalayas along with your ministers and cause obstacles to the penance of the 
Devas”. Thus alarmed by his guru, Bhandasura immediately got up from his couch and 
narrated the entire matter to his ministers. Shrutavarma, a minister of Bhandasura, 
analyzed the situation and said, “O brave king, Lord Parameshwara had granted you sixty 
thousand years of kingship. Now, much more than sixty thousand years have already 
passed. It is impossible to go against the period fixed by Parameshwara. It is best to enjoy 
both happiness and grief in their pre-designated periods”. Later another minister named 
Bhimakarma said, “O Lord! Whether powerful or not, it is never wise to ignore the 
enemy. If you destroy the penance that is being performed by Indra and the other 
celestials, you will certainly emerge victorious. Any way, according to Sri Mahadeva's 
boon, half of the enemy's strength is yours. So you will always be victorious”. 
Bhandasura agreed with Bhimakarma and came to the foothill of Himalayas, along with 
his army. Sridevi observed the evil intention of Bhandasura and created an illusionary 
fortress (wall) to prevent him from causing harm to the Devas. Bhandasura, both 
surprised and angry at the sight of the powerful fortress, immediately used 'Danavastra' to 
destroy the fortress. Immediately, the fortress reappeared in the same place. Now 
Bhandasura used 'Vayavyastra' to destroy the barrier. However, every time he destroyed 
it, the great barrier reappeared and challenged him with its presence. Eventually, the 
helpless demon had to return to his capital.   
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 Meanwhile the Devas, unable to find Sridevi and horrified at the sight of Bhandasura's 
army, ran away in fright, forgetting their worship. Later on Indra gathered all the Devas 
and said, “O celestials, Bhandasura has reached even this secret place. It is impossible to 
defeat him in battle. There is no refuge for us other than Parashakti. Let us construct an 
auspicious Agnikunda (fire pit) having the dimension of one Yojana (approximately 
equal to four Kroshas or eight to nine miles). Let us propitiate Yajneshwara there by 
means of Mahayaga (great sacrifice). Then we shall worship the supreme Parashakti by 
offering our flesh. If the divine mother is pleased, we shall obtain our prosperity and 
kingdom. Else, we will at least gain salvation”. The Devas then constructed the fire pit 
and offered the flesh from their hands and legs, into the sacrificial fire, chanting the 
relevant mantras. They then proceeded to offer themselves in entirety to Parashakti by 
jumping into the sacrificial fire. And lo! From the fire pit, there emerged an immensely 
bright form of Srichakra that had the brilliance of crores of suns and the cooling effect of 
crores of moons. In the center of the Chakra, was seated Sri Lalita Mahatripurasundari, 
who had the brilliance of the rising sun. She appeared to be the congregation of the trinity 
and as granting glory to the essence of beauty in the entire universe. She had the ruddy 
complexion of hibiscus flower and wore a garment, which was of the color of Dadimi 
flower. She was decorated in all possible ways and appeared as the very personification 
of the sentiment of erotica or romance. Her beautiful eyes showered grace on the 
devotees, creating the illusion of moonlight. She held noose, hook, bow and five arrows 
in her hands. Filled with ecstasy, Indra and the other celestials bowed down at her feet 
again and again. The divine mother looked at them gracefully- just once and as a result, 
they lost all fear. They became bodily strong and powerful. They then began to praise 
Sridevi with a wonderful Stotra called 'Lalita Stavaraja'.  
 
NOTE: This episode of the emergence of Sri Lalita Mahatripurasundari from 
Chidgnikunda is described in detail elsewhere. Here is a short description of this episode. 
All the Devas, including Brahma, unable to bear the torment of Bhandasura, approached 
Lord Narayana. He observed the weak condition of the Devas and said, “Your present 
condition is due to the invisible foul play of Bhandasura. Even I have lost the affinity for 
Goddess Lakshmi. What to say about other lesser beings? Myself, Brahma and Rudra are 
Karana Purushas (causal beings for the manifest creation). Even then, because we are 
also inhabiting this creation, even we cannot escape the torture of Bhandasura.  There is 
however one Almighty God who is beyond this manifest Brahmanda. He is called Maha 
Shambhu and he is a manifestation of the supreme Parabrahman - Kameshwara. 
Parashakti is constantly in His 
Company. He is devoid of form. He is not dependent on anything. He has no 
modifications. He is greater than the greatest. He is the ultimate. He is not influenced by 
the foul play of Bhandasura, who is born from the ashes of Manmatha. He can rescue us 
from our difficulties. Therefore, let us all take refuge in Him and praise Him. Follow 
me”. So saying, Sri Hari led all the Devas to the brim of the Brahmanda (Universe). 
There was a huge wall like fence there.  The Devas summoned the celestial elephants to 
break the wall. After toiling continuously for one year, a breach was formed in the wall. 
After passing through the breach, they saw Chinmaya Akasha, which was Niralamba 



(independent), Nirajnana (untainted) and which was devoid of the five elements. They all 
stood in that Chinmaya Akasha and sang the glory of Maha Shambhu, who was of the 
form of Chidakasha. Then Maha Shambhu appeared before them. He was dark like 
clouds. He had two hands. He was holding a Shoola (spear) in one hand and a Kapala 
(skull) in the other. He had three eyes. Parashakti also appeared before them. She was 
holding Aksha Mala (rosary of beads) and Pustaka (book) in Her hands. She was bright 
and cool like the moon. The Devas prayed to Maha Shambhu to teach them the method of 
Mahayaga to appease Lalita Mahatripurasundari. As per their request, Maha Shambhu 
explained, “ O Devas! In this Maha Yaga (great fire sacrifice), I am (assuming the form 
of Vayu) the Hota (the priest who makes the offerings in a Homa). My Chidagni (the fire 
of consciousness) itself is the fire in this Yagna. The last of the seven seas, i.e., Jala 
Samudra (Water Sea) has now dried up. The huge pit so formed itself is the Homa Kunda 
(fire pit where Homa is performed). The remaining six great oceans constitute the six 
drops of ghee, which is used as offering. Srishti (creation) is of five types (i) Manasa 
Srishti (creation by the power of the mind or will - this refers to the creation of the higher 
beings like the Devas and Rishis) (ii) Jarayavee Srishti (creation-taking place through the 
womb. E.g. Human beings), (iii) Anda Srishti (creation taking place through eggs) (iv) 
Swedaja Srishti (creation taking place through sweat) and (v)Udbhijja Srishti (creation 
taking place by sprouting). These five Srishtis (creations) are the sacrifice animals in this 
Maha Yaga. Bhoomi (land), Parvata (mountains), Jala (water), Vayu (air) and Akasha 
(space) - these five are the substances used in this fire sacrifice. At the end of this great 
fire sacrifice, all of you (the performers of the Yaga) should jump in to the Homa Kunda 
(fire pit). While doing so, you must possess absolute devotion. Then, Lalita 
Parameshwari will manifest. She will be seated in a chariot called Chakra Raja Ratha.  
She will create Parabrahma in the name of Kameshwara and will have Him as Her 
consort. This couple will re-create the entire universe, which will turn out to be more 
beautiful than the previous creation. Lalita Parameshwari will bring Manmatha back to 
life. N. She will create four weapons, namely (i) Ikshu Dhanus - a bow of sugarcane (ii) 
five Pushpa Banas - flower arrows  (iii) Paasha - noose and (iv) Ankusha (a hook, 
especially an elephant driver's hook). With the help of these weapons, she will destroy 
Bhandasura and bring Manmatha back to life”. At the beginning of this great sacrifice, 
Maha Shambhunatha, accompanied by Parashakti, started chanting the Lalita 
Mahamantra and entered the Universe in the form of the seven-layered Vayu (air). 
Parashakti assumed the form of His Kriya Shakti (energy of action). With the help of 
Kriya Shakti, Vayu blew the Jala Samudra with all his energy. The Jala Samudra (water 
ocean) became totally dry. In the pit thus formed, He kindled the Chidagni with the help 
of fire emanating from his third eye. This Agni raged from the Patala (a region in the 
nether-world) to the Brahma Loka. He decorated the periphery of the Homa Kunda with 
the stars just as one decorates a sacrificial fire pit with flowers. After this, he performed 
the Yaga as ordained by the Vedas. He used the Pralaya Meghas (clouds appearing 
during Pralaya), namely Pushkala and Aavartaka as Srik and Sruva (the two spoons 
which are used to offer ghee in fire worship). As the Homa progressed, the Chidagni 
emanating from it spread to a vast area.  He then offered the first six oceans and then the 
five-fold creations to this Agni. In the end, the gods too decorated themselves and sat on 
the Srik and Sruva, ready to be offered to Agni. Maha Shambhunatha offered them to 
Agni. After this, Maha Shambhunatha discarded his Vayu form and assumed his real 



form. He then chanted 8 special mantras and performed 8 Homas. At the end of the 
Homa, Lalita Devi came out of the Chidagni Homa Kunda, seated on a special chariot 
called “Chakra Raja Ratha”. The Sri Chakra Raja Ratha had the following dimensions:  
Width of four Yojanas, Height of ten Yojanas, nine Parvas (landings), the four Vedas for 
the wheels, the four-fold aims (Purusharthas) for the horses, absolute bliss as the flag. 
The seat at the topmost landing was the Bindu Peetha. The chariot was of the form of 
Meru Prastara. The material that was used to make the chariot was 'Tejas' (pure energy).   
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 Indra, Brahma, Vishnu and the other celestials started praising Sri Lalita 
Mahatripurasundari as follows: “O mother of the universe! Thou are beyond the best. 
Devi, be victorious (over Bhandasura) to grant the desire of your devotees. You are the 
treasure house of everything auspicious. You are indeed the secret Kamakala. You are the 
left eye of Parabrahman Kameshwara. You are mother Kamakshi, the one who fulfills all 
desires by mere sight. You are worshipped by the greatest of the Devas. You are 
Kameshwari, the consort of Kameshwara. You are the one who grants all wishes. O Devi, 
you indeed are Parabrahman. Your form is nothing but the pure bliss of Parabrahman. 
You are Narayani, Paradevata and the giver of bliss to all the worlds. O consort of 
Srikantha! O mother Lalita, O Sri Vijaya, you bring abundance in prosperity and victory. 
O mother, you are the giver of boons to all those born and also those who are going to be 
born in the future. We bow down to thou who are the protector of the three worlds. Kalaa 
(a division of time variously computed as one minute, 48 seconds or 8 seconds), Muhurta 
(a period of 48 minutes), Kashta (a measure of time equal to 1/30 of a Kalaa), Ahar (day), 
Maasa (month), Samvatsara (year) - you assume the form of all these measures of time. 
We bow down to thou whose form has a thousand heads, faces and eyes. O mother, you 
are beyond the ultimate. You grant brightness to everything bright. Your feet are nothing 
but Atala Loka (a nether world). Vitala Loka is your knee. Rasatala Loka is your waist. 
The earth is your abdomen. Your heart is the Bhuvar Loka. Heaven is your face. The sun, 
moon and fire are your three eyes. The directions are your shoulders. Your soft breath is 
the monsoon wind. Vedas and all the other scriptures are nothing but your words. The 
creation of this visible world is your divine play. Your partner in this divine sport is none 
other than Kameshwara, who is pure consciousness. Eternal bliss is your food. The hearts 
of the noble is your dwelling place. All the worlds, some seen and some unseen, are your 
forms. The sky is your hair. the stars are the flowers that decorate your hair. The four 
goals of life (Dharma, Artha, Kama and Moksha) are your four hands. Yamas and 
Nimayas (as mentioned in the Patanjala Darshana) are the nails of your hands and feet. 
Swaha and Swadha, which rejuvenate life in the entire world, are your breasts. 
Pranayama is your nose. Saraswati, the goddess of learning is your tongue. Pratyahara is 
your sense organ. Dhyana is your intellect. Asana (posture) is your longing or thirst. 
Dharana is your mind. Your heart is of the nature of Nirvikalpa Samadhi. The trees are 
the hair in your body. Sunrise is your garmnent.  Past, present, future and eternal 



existence are your forms. You are the very essence of Yajnas, you are the sustainer of the 
universe. It is you who manifests as this universe. Not every one can easily understand 
the supreme truth that you are the supreme cause and support for everything. O 
Mahamaya! Though you reside in the hearts of all creatures, they do not recognize you as 
their very self. You have, according to your sweet will, divided the external creation in 
terms of name and form, and it is you who presides over the same. You are the Mahadevi 
and the essence of all Shaktis. You are that great Parashakti, who shines with the epithet 
'Parabrahman'. You form is of the nature of the supreme bliss of Brahman. It is your 
orders that the sun, moon, fire and the other Pancha Bhootas perform their respective 
duties. In the beginning of the creative cycle, you created Brahma (the creator) and 
supported the entire creation. The mighty earth and sky are held by you. You are beyond 
all measurements. It is in you that the sun rises. The heavens are stationed in you. The 
entire universe is but your divine form. The entire world rises in you, is sustained by you 
and during the final destruction, dissolves into you. You arise in Rajas, preside over 
Satva and destroy Tamas. Thou are beyond these three Gunas. You are the only father-
mother figure of this entire universe. You are the essence of all Tantras and Yajnas. You 
are the greatest of the Gurus n this universe. You are indeed ocean of Vedas. As 
Lakshmi, it is you who brings satisfaction to living beings. It is you who are Shambhavi, 
the supreme Shakti. You have neither an end nor a beginning. You do not have any 
association with the five physical elements. Your glory is beyond the reach of words and 
thought. You are formless and non-dual. It is impossible to see you through bare, 
physical eyes. How is that possible for us to describe your infinite glory? O Devi! The 
mistress of the universe, the consort of Vishweshwara, Mahamaya, the queen of all 
mantras, mother, please be graceful! “  
 
NOTE : An alternate version of the creation of the universe is described in another 
scripture as follows: Sri Lalita Parameshwari initiated creation by extending Herself in 
both male and female forms. From the left eye, which was of the nature of Soma (moon) 
came Brahma and Lakshmi Devi.  From the right eye, which was of the nature of Surya 
(sun) came Vishnu and Parvati.  From the third eye, which was of the nature of Agni 
(fire), came Rudra and Saraswati. Lakshmi & Vishnu, Shiva & Parvati and Brahma & 
Sarasvati became couples, as per Sridevi's orders and took to the duties designated to 
them. Lalita Devi directed them to continue the process of Creation. She herself 
continued to create certain things.  From her long hair she created darkness. From her 
eyes, she created the sun, the moon and the fire. From the pendent hanging in front of her 
forehead came the stars. From the chain above her forehead came the nine planets. From 
the eyebrows, she created the penal code. From her breath, she created the Vedas. From 
her speech, she created poetry and plays.  From her chin she created the Vedangas. From 
the three lines in her neck, she created various Shastras.  From her breasts, she created 
mountains. From her mind, she created the power of bliss.  From her fingernails, she 
created the ten incarnations of Vishnu. From her palms, she created the four Sandhyas. 
She created other things as narrated in the Purusha Sukta. From her heart, she created 
Bala Devi.  From her intellect, she created Shyamala Devi. From her ego, she created 
Varahi Devi. From her smile, she created Vighneshwara. From the Ankusha (a special 
hook), she created Sampatkaree Devi. Form the noose, she created Ashwaa Roodha Devi.  
From her cheeks, she created Nakuleshvari Devi.  From her Kundalini Shakti, she created 



Gayatri.  From the eight wheels of the Chakra Raja chariot, she created eight Devatas.  In 
the ninth landing, in the Bindu Peetha, she herself was seated. Afterwards, she created the 
Devas who would protect the Chakra Raja chariot. After having thus completed the great 
creation, Lalita Devi requested her consort, Shiva Kameshwara to created the Shiva 
Chakra.  He immediately brought out a big humming sound and from this, the Shiva 
Chakra Devatas numbering twenty-three manifested. Later, Lalita Devi crowned 
Shyamala Devi as the prime minister. Therefore Shyamala Devi is called Mantrini Devi. 
Lalita Devi handed over the finger ring to Mantrini Devi. She made Varahi Devi the chief 
of her army. Therefore Varahi Devi is also called as Dandanaathaa Devi.  Lalita Devi 
created a mace (a weapon) from her eyebrows and gave it to Dandanathaa Devi.  After 
this, Lalita Devi created two chariots from her chariot and gave them to Mantrini Devi 
and Dandanatha Devi.  Mantini Devi's chariot is called “Geya Chakra Ratha”. This 
chariot used to make musical sounds whenever it moved. Dandanatha Devi's chariot is 
called “Kiri Chakra Ratha”. Later, Lalita Devi hummed with rage. From this hum, 
64000000 Yoginis and Bhairavas were born. Innumerable Shakti Senas (armies) were 
also created by her hum.  
 

#it StuTva mhadevI— deva> sveR svasva>, 

ÉUyae ÉUyae nmSk«Ty zr[< jGmurÃsa. 31. 

tt> àsÚa sa devI à[t< vIúy vasvm!, 

vre[ DNdyamas vrda=ioldeihnam!. 32. 

 

#NÔae=vac 

yid tuòais kLyai[ vy< dETyeNÔinijRta>, 

ÊxRr< jIivt< deiv Tva< gta> zr[aiwRn>. 33. 

 

ïI deVyuvac 

Ahmev ivinijRTy É{f< dETyk…leñrm!, 

AicraÄv daSyaim ÇElaeKy< scracrm!. 34. 



inÉRya muidtaSsNtu sveR devg[aStwa, 

ye StuviNt c ma< É®ya Stvenanen manva>, 

Éajn< te Éiv:yiNt xmRïIyzsa< sda. 35. 

iv*aivnysMpÚa nIraega dI"RjIivn>, 

puÇimÇklÇaF(a ÉvNtu mdnu¢hat!. 36. 

#it lBxvra deva deveNÔae=ip mhabl>, 

Aamaed< prm< jGmuSta< ivlaeKy mu÷muR÷>. 37. 

 
 In this way, Indra and the other celestials praised Sri Lalita in many ways. They 
prostrated before her again and again and sought refuge at her lotus feet. Mother Lalita 
Parameshwari, pleased with the hymn, looked at Indra and said, “O Indra! I am pleased. I 
will grant you a boon”. Then Indra said, “O great goddess, due to Bhandasura, my life 
has become unbearable. O auspicious one! If you are really pleased with me, please 
protect me (from Bhandasura)”. Sridevi said, “Indra! In near future, I shall defeat 
Bhandasura, the king of the demons and grant you the lordship of the three worlds. Cast 
away all your fears and cheer up. All those men, who shall praise me with this beautiful 
hymn (named 'Lalita Stavaraja'), shall obtain dharma, wealth and fame constantly. They 
will obtain qualities like humility, knowledge, health, progeny and longetivity”. Then, 
Indra and the other Devas looked at Sridevi again and again, bowed down repeatedly and 
felt supremely blissful.   
 

. ïI äüa{fpura[e %Äro{fe hy¢IvagSTysMvade ïI liltaepaOyane 

Aòm>. 

.  balakRm{flaÉasa< ctubaR÷< iÇlaecnam!, 



paza»‚zxnubaR[an! xaryNtI— izva< Éje. ` @e< ÿI— ïI—  sa¼ayE sayuxayE 

svahnayE spirvarayE svRdevtaSvêip{yE ïIliltamhaiÇpursuNdyER präü[e 

nm>. 

 

. Aw nvmae=Xyay>. 

Xyanm! 

deveNÔaid sureñraStv vrEyRSya> àsaden te 

lBxaÉIòvra> SyurÇ ÉgvTyMbaÑ‚tanNdde, 

svR}e prdevte pzupte> àemaSpde z»ir 

mIna]I lilte àsId stt< ïI suNdreziàye. 

 [  ïIdevI dzRnay äüa*agmn< - tSya> ïIz»r @v pitÉRivtumhRtIit 

äü[ae inxaRr> - z»rSy kameñrêpe[aivÉaRv> - t< kamz»r< vryeit ïI 

liltaiMbka< àit äü[> àawRna  ]  

 

` @e< ÿI— ïI— 

 

ïI hy¢Iv %vac 

 

@tiSmÚev kale tu äüa laekiptamh>, 

Aajgamaw devIzI— Ôòukamae mhi;RiÉ>. 1. 



Aajgam ttae iv:[uraêFae ivntasutm!, 

izvae=ip v&;ÉaêF> smayatae=ioleñrIm!. 2. 

dev;Ryae narda*a> smajGmumRheñrIm!, 

AayyuSta< mhadevI— sveR caPsrsa< g[a>, 

ivñavsuàÉ&tyae gNxvaRíEv y]ka>. 3. 

äü[aw smaidòae ivñkmaR ivzaMpit>, 

ckar ngr< deVya ywamrpur< twa. 4. 

ttae ÉgvtI ÊgaR svRmÙaixdevta, 

iv*aixdevta Zyama smajGmturiMbkam!. 5. 

äaü(a*a matríEv SvSvÉUtg[av&ta>, 

isÏyae=Pyi[ma*aí yaeigNyíEv kaeiqz>. 6. 

ÉErva> ]eÇpalaí mhzaSta g[a¢[I>, 

mhg[ez> SkNdí vqukae vIrÉÔk>, 

AagTy te mhadevI— tuòuvu> à[taStwa. 7. 

 
  Hayagriva continued the narration, “ O Agastya! Brahma, the creator of the world, along 
with all the sages, came to visit Sridevi and have her Darshan. Vishnu, on his vehicle 
Garuda and Lord Shiva on his bull Nandi, came to see the supreme queen of the universe. 
Narada and the other celestial sages, groups of celestial damsels, Vishwavasu and other 
Gandharvas (celestial musicians) and Yakshas (a class of demi-gods) also arrived to have 
a Darshan of Lalita Mahatripurasundari. As per the orders of Brahma, Vishwakarma, the 
celestial sculptor, constructed a beautiful city for the residence of Sridevi. Then, goddess 
Durga, the mistress of all Mantras arrived to see Sri Lalita, along with Sri Shyamala, the 
goddess of learning. The other deities who came to have a Darshan of Sri Lalita 
Mahatripurasundari included the seven Matrika goddesses (Brahmi, Maheshwari, 
Kaumari, Vaishnavi, Varahi, Mahendri and Chamunda), the eight great accomplishments 



or Siddhis (Animaa, Laghimaa, Mahimaa, Garimaa, Ishitaa, Vashitaa, Prapti and 
Prakamyaa), crores of Bhairavas, Kshetrapalas, Yoginis, Mahaashaastaa (the leader of 
Bhoota Ganas), Mahaganesha, Kartikeya, Vatuka Bhairava and Veerabhadra. They 
prostrated at the lotus feet of the supreme goddess and praised Her in various ways.  
 

tda tu ngrI— rMya< sa”àakartaer[am!, 

gjañrwzalaF(a< rajvIxIivraijtam!. 8. 

samNtanammaTyana< sEinkana< iÖjNmnam!, 

vEtaldasdasIna< g&hai[ éicrai[ c. 9. 

mXye rajg&h< idVy< ÖargaepurzaeiÉtm!, 

zalaiÉbR÷iÉyuŔ < sÉaiÉépzaeiÉtm!. 10. 

isMhasnsÉa< cEv nvrÆmyI— zuÉam!, 

mXye isMhasn< idVy< icNtami[ivinimRtm!. 11. 

SvyMàkazmÖNÖmudyaidTysiÚÉm!, 

ivlaeKy icNtyamas äüa laekiptamh>. 12. 

ySTvetTsmixóay vtRte bailzae=ip va, 

purSyaSy àÉaven svRlaekixpae Évet!. 13. 

n kevla ôI raJyahaR pué;ae=ip tya ivna. 14. 

m¼lacarsMpÚ< mhapué;l][m!, 

Anuêpa¼nayú < AiÉi;Âeidit Sm&it>. 15. 

ivÉatIy< vraraeha mUtaR z&¼ardevta, 

vrae=Syaiô;u laeke;u n caNy> z»ra†te. 16. 



jiqlae mu{fxarI c ivêpa]> kpalx&t!, 

kLma;I ÉSmidGxa¼> ZmzanSwae ivÉI;[>. 17. 

Am¼laSpd< nEn< vryeTsa sum¼la. 18. 

 
 That Devipura (city of the great goddess) began to look supremely beautiful, filled with 
towers, arched doorways, walls, stables of elephants and horses, high ways and houses of 
subordinates, ministers, soldiers, Brahmanas, minstrels, maids and others. In the middle 
of the city was a royal palace, which was decorated with doors and towers. It had a 
number of rooms and assembly halls. In the center of the main assembly hall, which was 
studded with the nine gems, there was a throne made of Chinatamani gems (gems that are 
credited to have the power to grant all that one desires). This throne emitted its own light 
and was glorious like the rising sun. It was the only one of its kind. Looking at this 
luxury, Brahma thought, “Oh! A person, who sits on this throne, even if foolish, shall 
become the ruler of the entire universe by virtue of this throne. A lady or a man, are not 
eligible to rule a country alone. They have to rule a country together. The Smriti says that 
a gentleman with righteous behavior, accompanied by a virtuous wife, should be made 
the king of a nation. This great goddess shines like the very embodiment of romance. 
There can be no better match for her in all the three worlds, other than Lord Shiva. 
However, Shiva has long matted locks, has a distorted eye, holds a skull, is dirty, has an 
ash-smeared body, resides in the crematorium and looks terrible. Will this lady, who 
seems to be the very personification of auspiciousness, ever wed Shiva, who looks so 
inauspicious?”   
 

#it icNtymanSy äü[ae=¢e mheñr>, 

kaeiqkNdpRlav{yyú ae idVyzrIrvan!. 19. 

idVyaMbrxr> öGvI idVygNxanulepn>, 

ikrIqharkeyUrk…{fla*E> Al»¯t>, 

àaÊbRÉUv pué;ae jgNmaehêpx&t!. 20. 

t< k…marmwail'œGy äüa laekiptamh>, 

c³e kameñr< naça kmnIyvpuxRrm!. 21. 



tSyaStu prmaz érnuêpae vrSTvym!, 

#it iniíTy tenEv sihtStamwayyaE. 22. 

AStuvMSte prazi <́ äüiv:[umheñra>. 23. 

ta< †:qœva m&gzava]I— k…marae nIllaeiht>, 

AÉvNmNmwaivòae ivSm&Ty skla> i³ya>. 24. 

saip t< vIúy tNv¼I mUitRmNtimv Smrm!, 

mdnaivòsvaR¼I SvanuêpmmNyt. 25. 

ANyaeNyalaeknas´aE tavuÉaE mdnaturaE, 

svRÉavivze;}aE x&itmNtaE mniSvnaE, 

prEr}atcairÇaE muøt¡ SvSwcetsaE. 26. 

Awae=vac mhadevI— äüa laekEknaiykam!, 

#me devaí \;yae gNxvaRPsrsa< g[a>, 

TvamIza< ÔòuimCDiNt siàya< prmasne. 27. 

kae va=nuêpSte deiv iàyae xNytm> puman!, 

laeksè][awaRy ÉjSv pué;< prm!. 28. 

ra}I Év purSya=Sy iSwta Év vranne, 

AiÉi;´a< mhaÉage devi;RiÉrkLm;E>. 29. 

saèaJylúmIsMyú a< svaRÉr[sMyutam!, 

siàyamasngta< ÔòuimCDamhe vym!. 30 . 



 
  As Brahma was thinking so, Lord Shankara appeared in front of him in the form of Sri 
Kameshwara. He had the beauty of crores of cupids and had a divine physique. He wore 
heavenly garments, wore garlands of flowers and had a body that was anointed with 
fragrant sandal paste. He was decorated with a crown, necklace, bracelet, earrings and 
many other ornaments. His beautiful form was capable of enchanting the entire world.  
Brahma at once embraced this young man and named him 'Kameshwara'. Then Brahma 
decided that Kameshwara was the perfect match for Parashakti and went to see Sridevi, 
along with Kameshwara. Brahma, Vishnu and Rudra praised Parashakti by means of a 
hymn. As soon as Kameshwara saw the deer-eyed Lalita, he immediately fell in love with 
her. The supremely beautiful goddess saw Kameshwara, who had the beauty of crores of 
cupids, fell in love with him and decided that he was the perfect match for her. Sri Lalita 
and Sri Kameshwara (who are the knowers of all emotional specialties, who have 
conquered the senses and whose ways are not understandable by the rest) were immersed 
in looking at each other, for a moment. Then Brahma addressed Sridevi thus, “O great 
Devi! All these celestials, sages and damsels wish to see you seated on this throne, along 
with your spouse. Who is that blessed man, suitable to be your husband? For the sake of 
protecting the worlds, please wed such a gentleman”.  
 

. ïI äüa{fpura[e %Äro{fe hy¢IvagSTysMvade ïI liltaepaOyane 

nvm>. 

.  balakRm{flaÉasa< ctubaR÷< iÇlaecnam!, 

paza»‚zxnubaR[an! xaryNtI— izva< Éje. ` @e< ÿI— ïI—  sa¼ayE sayuxayE 

svahnayE spirvarayE svRdevtaSvêip{yE ïIliltamhaiÇpursuNdyER präü[e 

nm>. 

 

. Aw dzmae=Xyay>. 

 

Xyanm! 

äüanNdEkvaixR> survrivnut> pU[Rma¼Lyve;> 



zMÉu> z®yaPymeyae hirivixsurrafœlaekplEí seVy>, 

kamezaOyiàyae=ÉUdnupmivÉvaTsvRkameñrIz> 

tTvamIz< sda=h< prtrmumya suNdrez< Éje=hm!. 

 

` @e< ÿI— ïI— 

 

ïI hy¢Iv %vac 

tCÀ‚Tva vcn< devI mNdiSmtmuoaMbuja, 

%vac sa ttae vaKy< äüiv:[umuoaNsuran!. 1. 

 

iï deVyuvac 

SvtÙa=h< sda deva> SveCDacarivhair[I, 

mmanuêpcirtae Éivta tu mm iày>. 2. 

tweit tTàitïuTy svER> devE> iptamh>, 

%vac c mhadevI— xmaRwRsiht< vc>. 3. 

kal³Ita ³y³Ita ipt&dÄa SvyMyuta, 

narIpué;yaerevmuÖahStu ctuivRx>. 4. 

kal³Ita tu sa veZya dasI SyaT³ysMyuta, 

ÉayaR SyaiTpt&dÄa tu gaNxvIR tu SvyMyuta, 



smxmeR[ yú a sa ÉyaR ipÇipRta ywa. 5. 

äüadyStu tamUcu> präüSvêip[Im!. 6. 

ydÖEt< präü sdsÑavvijRtm!, 

icdanNdaTmk< tSmaTàk«it> smjayt. 7. 

Tvmevais c tÓ+ü àk«it> sa Tvmev ih, 

Tvmevanaidriola kar[akr[aiTmka, 

Tvamev ih ivicNviNt yaeign> snkady>. 8. 

sdsTkmRêpa< c Vy´aVy´aedyaiTmkam!, 

Tvamev ih àzMsiNt pÂäüSvêip[Im!. 9. 

Tvmev ih s&jSyadaE Tvmev ývis ][at!, 

Tvmev ÉUyae hris ivdxais mheñir. 10. 

tSmaTSvatÙ(nazSte n ÉveiTàys¼mat!, 

ÉjSv pué;< kiÂ‘aekanu¢hkaMyya. 11. 

 
  (Bhagavan Hayagriva continues his narration.) Having heard Brahma's words, Sri Lalita 
Parameshwari addressed Brahma, Vishnu and the others with a smiling face as follows: 
“O celestials, I always want to be free and independent. I act as per my sweet will. One 
who has similar attributes is suitable to be my spouse”. Brahma then said, “O great 
goddess! Marriage between a lady and a man can be of four types: Kalakrita, Krayakrita, 
Pitrudatta and Swayamyuta. The first two respectively refer to a prostitute and a 
maidservant. A lady, who is duly given in marriage to a suitable man, by her own father, 
is called 'Bharya'. A lady who chooses her own husband by means of 'Gaandharva' rites is 
called Swayamyuta. She is on the same standing as Pitrudatta. O Parameshwari! From 
that great Parabrahman, which is free from duality and which is the beyond the states of 
existence and non-existence and which is of the form of the bliss of pure consciousness, 
from that Brahman- Prakriti, the primordial nature originated. O Devi, you are both 
Parabrahman and Prakriti. You are without a beginning, and you are everything. Sanaka 



and the other great Yogis are forever in search of you. It is you who is perceived as both 
good and evil deeds. Everyone praises thou who are the embodiment of the five Brahmas. 
O Maheshwari, in the beginning, you create the entire universe in just a second. It is you 
who protects the creation. Later, you dissolve the same. Hence, by wedding a suitable 
man, your independence can never be affected. At least to shower your benevolence on 
this universe, please wed a suitable person”.  
 

#it iv}aipta devI äü[a sklE> surE>, 

öjmuÏ¯Ty hSten ic]ep ggnaNtre. 12. 

tyaeTs&òa tu sa mala zaeÉyNtI nÉSwlm!, 

ppat k{Qdeze ih tda kameñrSy tu. 13. 

mumuÊí ttae deva äüiv:[u puraegma>, 

vv;uR> pu:pv;aRi[ blaratIirta "na>. 14. 

Awaevac ivxata tu ÉgvNt< jnadRnm!. 15. 

ktRVyae ivixnaeÖahSTvnyae> izvyaehRre, 

muøtaeR*Ev sMàaÝae jgNm¼lkark>. 16. 

TvÔƒip[I mhadevI shjí Évanis, 

datumhRis kLya[ImSmE kamizvay tu. 17. 

tCÀ‚Tva vcn< tSy devdeviôiv³m>, 

ddaE tSmE ivxanen àITya ta< z»ray tu. 18. 

devi;Ript&muOyana< gNxvaRPsrsa< twa, 

svaRsa< devjatIna< saiÚXye jlpUvRkm!, 

kLya[< karyamas izvyaeraidkezv>. 19. 



%paynain àdÊ> sveR äüady> sura>, 

ddaE äüe]ucap< c v¿sarmnñrm!, 

tyae> pu:payux< àadadMlan< hirrVyym!. 20. 

nagpaz< ddaE ta_ya< vé[ae yadsa< pit>, 

A»‚z< c ddaE ta_ya< ivñkmaR ivza< pit>. 21. 

ikrIqmi¶> àayCDÄaq»e cNÔÉaSkraE, 

nvrÆmyI— ÉU;a< àadaÔÆakr> Svym!. 22. 

ddaE sura[amixpae mxupaÇmwa]ym!, 

icNtami[myI— mala< k…ber> àddaE tda. 23. 

saèaJysUck< DÇ< ddaE lúmIpit> Svym!, 

g¼a c ymuna caEÉe camre cNÔÉaSvre. 24. 

äüa c vsvae éÔa ýaidTyaíaiñnaE twa, 

idKpala mét> saXya gNxvaR> àmweñra>, 

Svain SvaNyayuxaNySmE àdÊ> pirtaei;ta>. 25. 

rwaMí turgan! nagaNmhavegaNmhablan!, 

puòanraeganïaNtan! ]uÄ&:[apirvijRtan!, 

dÊvR¿aepmakaranyuxaNspirCDdan!. 26. 

 
 Thus requested by Brahma and the other celestials, Sri Lalita Parameshwari picked a 
garland from her hand and threw it into the sky. It landed around the neck of Sri 
Kameshwara. This caused a great delight to Brahma, Vishnu and the other Devas. 
Inspired by Indra, the clouds showered flowers on Sridevi and Sri Kameshwara. Then 



Brahma addressed Sri Narayana thus, “O Lord! You have to perform the wedding 
ceremony of Sridevi with Sri Kameshwara. This muhurtha is auspicious to the entire 
world. This great goddess is having your own form. You were born with her (you are her 
brother). Hence, you are eligible to give her hand in wedding to Sri Kameshwara”. Lord 
Sri Mahavishnu heard Brahma's words and acted accordingly, by performing the wedding 
of Sridevi and Sri Kameshwara, as per the prescribed ceremonial rites. During that time, 
Brahma and the other celestials offered various gifts to the newly wedded couple. 
Brahma gave a sugarcane-bow, which was indestructible as the diamond. Then Narayana 
offered arrows of flowers, which were forever fresh. Varuna gave a Naga Pasha (a 
serpent noose) and Vishwakarma (the head of the business class) a hook. Agni gifted a 
crown, the sun and the moon gave earrings and the Lord of the ocean gave an ornament 
studded with the nine gems. Indra, the Lord of the celestials gifted a bowl of wine that 
was ever filled. Kubera gifted a necklace made of Chintamani gems. Then Sri Narayana, 
the Lord of Sri Mahalakshmi, gifted an umbrella, a symbol of kinghood. Rivers Ganga 
and Yamuna offered fans, which were shining like the moon. Brahma, the eight Vasus, 
the twelve suns, Ashwini twins, the guardians of the eight quarters, seven wind-gods, 
Sadhyas, all of them offered their weapons to Sridevi. They also offered chariots with 
horses that were extremely speedy, strong and healthy.  
 

AwaiÉ;ekmatenu> saèaJye sizva< izvam!, 

AwakraeiÖman< tu naça tu k…sumakrm!, 

ivxata=MlanmaLy< vE inTymCDe*mayuxE>. 27. 

idiv ÉUMyaNtir]e c kamg< susm&iÏmt!, 

yÌNxºa[maÇe[ æaiNtraeg]uxatRy>, 

tT][adev nZyiNt mnae’adkr< zuÉm!. 28. 

tiÖmanmwaraePy tavuÉaE idVydMptI, 

camrVyjnCDÇXvjyiòmnaehrm!. 29. 

vI[ave[um&d¼aid ivivxatae*vadnE>, 

seVymanaE surg[EinRgRTy n&pmiNdrat!, 

yyaE vIxI— ivhare[ zaeÉyNtI injaEjsa. 30. 



àithMyaR¢sMSwaiÉrPsraeiÉ> shöz>, 

slaja]thStaiÉ> purôIiÉí vi;RtaE. 31. 

gawaiÉmR¼lawaRiÉivR[ave[uivinSvnE>, 

tu:yNtI vIixvIxI;u mNd< mNdmwayyaE. 32. 

àitg&ýaPsraeiÉStu k«ta< nIrajna ivixm!, 

Avéý ivmana¢(aTàivvez mhasÉam!. 33. 

isMhasnmixóay shdeven zMÉuna, 

y*ÖaÁDiNt tÇSwa mnsEv mhajana>, 

svR}a sai]paten tÄTkamanpUryt!. 34. 

tÎ¯:qœva cirt< deVya äüa laekiptamh>, 

kama]Iit tdaiÉOya< ddaE kameñrIit c. 35. 

vv;R kale me"ae=ip pure tiSmNStda}ya, 

mhahaRi[ c vStUin idVyaNyaÉr[ain c. 36. 

icNtami[> kLpv&]a> kmla kamxenv>, 

àitveZmaNttStSwu> pure deVya}ya tda. 37. 

tTsevEkrsakara ivmú aNyi³yagu[a>, 

svRkamawRsMyú a ù:yNt> savRkailkm!. 38. 

iptamhae hiríEv hríEv c vasv>, 

ANye idzamxIzaí skla devtag[a>. 39. 



dev;Ryae narda*a visóa*aStpaexna>, 

gNxvaRPsrsae y]a yaíaNya devjaty>. 40. 

idiv ÉUMyaNtir]e;u ssMbax< vsiNt ye, 

te sveR caPysMbax< invsiNt Sm tTpure. 41. 

 
 Then, the celestials performed the crowning ceremony of Sri Kameshwari and Sri 
Kameshwara, by seating them on the divine throne. During this auspicious occasion, 
Brahma presented a Vimana called 'Kusumakara' to the divine couple. This was 
decorated with flowers that were ever fresh. This Vimana was indestructible by weapons 
of any kind. It had the power to move freely on the land and in the skies. By merely 
smelling the scent of this Vimana, delusion, hunger, thirst and other diseases would be 
completely eliminated. The divine couple, seated in this glorious Vimana, which was 
decorated with fans, pillars and umbrellas, went on a procession in the royal highway, 
accompanied by all the celestials. This was accompanied by the music of various 
instruments like the Veena, flute and Mridanga. The celestial damsels and Sumangalis, 
who were standing in front of each house in that street, held flowers and Laaja Akshata in 
their hands and showered them on the divine couple, as the procession passed in front of 
their house. All the citizens of that celestial city praised the divine couple with auspicious 
songs and the music of Veena, flute and other instruments. Kameshwari and Sri 
Kameshwara, enjoying this fanfare and welcome in each of the streets of that city, 
proceeded slowly, feeling pleased and happy. They accepted Aarati from the divine 
damsels in front of every house and then arrived at their magnificent palace. They got 
down from the Vimana and entered the courtroom. Sri Lalita Mahatripurasundari, who is 
all knowing and revered by all, seated on the divine throne with Kameshwara, granted the 
desires of all her courtiers by a mere graceful sight. Observing this wonderful act of 
Sridevi, creator Brahma offered Her the titles: Kamakshi and Kameshwari. According to 
the orders of Sridevi, the clouds showered rain at the appropriate times and also showered 
valuable things like ornaments. Chintamani, Kalpavriksha, Kamadhenu and Sri Lakshmi 
resided in every house in that Devi Pura. Brahma, Vishnu, Rudra, Indra, the guardians of 
the eight directions, the celestials, Narada and the other celestial Rishis, Sanaka, 
Sanandana and the other Brahma Rishis, Yogis, Maharshis, Manus, Gandharvas, Apsaras, 
Vasishta and other sages, Yakshas and all the other divine beings, belonging to both the 
heavens and the earth, gave up all their other occupations and began to reside in that city, 
filled with the only desire to serve the divine mother.   
 

#y< mÖTsla devI naNySyeTyiolan! jnan!, 



tae;yamas sttmnurage[ ÉUysa. 42. 

raja Êhit ÉUlaeke ivÊ;> skleiPstan!, 

ra}I ÊdaehaÉIóain svRÉUtlvaisnam!. 43. 

iÇlaekEkmhIpale saiMbke kamz»re, 

dzv;Rshöai[ yyu> ][ #vapr>. 44. 

tt> kdaicdagTy nardae Égvan&i;>, 

à[My prma< zi <́ %vac ivnyaiNvt>. 45. 

pr< äü prMxam pivÇ< prmeñir, 

sdsÑavs»LpivkLpklnaiTmka. 46. 

jgd_yudyawaRy Vy´Éavmupagta, 

As¾nivnazaw¡ s¾na_yudyaiwRnI, 

àv&iÄStv kLyai[ saxUna< r][ay ih. 47. 

Ay< É{fasurae devI baxte jgta< Çym!, 

TvyEkyEv jetVyae n z´STvprE> surE>. 48. 

TvTsevEkpra devaiírkalimhaei;ta>, 

Tvda}ya gim:yNtu Svain Svain purai[ tu, 

Am¼lain zUNyain m&;awaRin c svRt>. 49. 

@v< iv}aipta devI nardenaioleñrI, 

SvSvvasinvasay àe;yamas ca=mran!. 50. 



äüa[< c hir< zMÉu< vasvadIn! idzaMptIn!, 

ywah¡ pUjiyTva tu àe;yamas ca=iMbka. 51. 

AparyNtSta< Ty …́mip sMàei;ta> sura>, 

SvSvaMzE> izvyae> sevamaidipÇaerk…vRt. 52. 

@tdaOyanmayu:y< svRm¼lkar[m!, 

AaivÉaRv< mhadeVyaStSya raJyaiÉ;ecnm!. 53. 

y> àatéiTwtae ivÖan! Éi´ïÏasmiNvt>, 

jpeÏnsm&Ï> SyaTsuxasiMmtvaGÉvet!. 54. 

nazuÉ< iv*te tSy prÇeh c xImt>, 

yz> àaßaeit ivpul< smanaeÄmtamip. 55. 

Acla ïIÉRveÄSy ïeyíEv pde pde, 

kdaicÚ Éy< tSy tejSvI vIyRvan! Évet!. 56. 

tapÇyivhIní pué;awERí pUyRte, 

iÇsNXy< yae jpeiÚTy< XyaTva isMhasneñrIm!, 

;{masaNmhtI— lúmI— àaßuya¾apkaeÄm>. 57. 

 
  Lalita Parameshwari, who accepted the devout services of all these devotees, showered 
such grace on them that each of them felt, 'Sridevi is affectionate only towards me. 
Nobody else receives so much grace from her'. A king takes care to fulfill the wishes of 
all the scholars in his court. Sridevi, the queen of the celestials, not only granted the 
desires of the residents of her city, but also fulfilled the wishes of all the mortals on the 
earth. Thus, along with Sri Lalita, Sri Kameshwara ruled the three worlds and in no time 
ten thousand years passed, as though in a second. One day Narada came to see Sri 
Parashakti and with folded hands said, “O great goddess! Thou are the ultimate, 
auspicious Parabrahman. Your have revealed yourself, just for the sake of the welfare of 



the world. Your behavior is such as to always punish the evil and protect the good. 
Bhandasura is troubling the entire world. No other god or goddess, other than you, is 
capable of slaying him. All the celestials, immersed in your service, have stayed away 
from their own abodes for a long time. If you permit them, they shall return to their 
abodes, which are inauspicious and empty presently. But these shall become prosperous 
soon, with your grace”. Having heard the words of Narada, Sri Parashakti took leave of 
all the celestials, after paying them, their due respects. Though Sridevi asked the 
celestials to return to their own abodes, they were not willing to leave the feet of Sridevi. 
They thus left their Amshas (partial manifestations) behind to serve Sri Kameshwara and 
Sri Kamakshi, the original parents of the entire creation. 
        O Agastya! This episode, which explains the appearance and crowning of Sri Lalita, 
is auspicious. It grants longetivity. A scholar, who recites this episode with respect and 
devotion, shall become wealthy and prosperous. He will also be the master of nectarine 
speech. That person will never see inauspicious events, be it in his lifetime or later. Not 
only does he obtain immense fame, but also will become the best among his equals. He 
will obtain stable wealth. At every step, he will see progress. He will never face fear in 
his life. He becomes bright and gallant. He gets rid of the three types of Taapaas 
(Adyatmika, Adidaivika and Adibhautika) and obtains the four goals of human life. A 
person who remembers Sri Lalita Mahatripurasundari during the three Sandhyas 
(morning, noon and evening/night), and recites this episode, shall obtain Lakshmi 
(immense wealth and prosperity) within six months.  
 

. ïI äüa{fpura[e %Äro{fe hy¢IvagSTysMvade ïI liltaepaOyane 

dzm>. 

.  balakRm{flaÉasa< ctubaR÷< iÇlaecnam!, 

paza»‚zxnubaR[an! xaryNtI— izva< Éje. ` @e< ÿI— ïI—  sa¼ayE sayuxayE 

svahnayE spirvarayE svRdevtaSvêip{yE ïIliltamhaiÇpursuNdyER präü[e 

nm>. 

 

. Aw @kadzae=Xyay>. 

 

Xyanm! 



kLya[aeTsvvEÉven lstae> kameñrIzvRyae> 

iv:[uäümheNÔdevpitiÉidRVyEí svRi;RiÉ>, 

É®ya sMStutyaedRyaÔRs†zae> saEÉaGypadaMbuj 

ïIre[UTkrsMpdiôjgta< sNTv]ya> saEOyda>. 

 [  É{fasurvxay zi´senasihtaya> ïIdeVya> àSwanm!  ]  

 

` @e< ÿI— ïI— 

 

Aw sa jgta< mata lilta prmeñrI, 

ÇElaeKyk{qk< É{f< dETy< jetu< ivinyRyaE. 1. 

k«Tva madRilkaêp< sÝaMÉaerazyStwa, 

àÉUtmdRlXvanE> pUryamasurMbrm!. 2. 

m&d¼a murjaíEv pqha FŠil¼[a>, 

zeluka H‘rIs'œ"a ÷fuŠa ÷fuva "qa>. 3. 

Aanka> p[vaíEv gaemuoaíaxRcNÔka>, 

yvmXya muiòmXya mfœfvae ifi{fma Aip. 4. 

HHRraícRrItala tu'œGyail'œGyàÉedka>, 

^XvRkaíEv tMpae”a inSs[a bbRra> pre. 5. 

dXvnu> zi´senaiÉrahta> smrae*me. 6. 

liltaprmezaNya A»‚zaôaTsmuÌta, 



sMpTkrInam devI ccal sh zi´iÉ>. 7. 

Anekkaeiqmat¼tur¼rwpiÄiÉ>, 

seivta té[aidTypaqla sMpdIñrI. 8. 

mÄmuÎ{fs'œ¢amrisk< zElsiÚÉm!, 

r[kaelahl< nam saéraeh mt¼jm!. 9. 

tamNvga yyaE sena mhtI "aerraiv[I, 

laelaiÉ> ketumalaiÉéi‘oNtI "na"nm!. 10. 

tSyaí sMpÚawaya> pInStnsus»q>, 

k»qae "nsÚahae ééce v]is iSwt>. 11  

kMpmana ofœglta VyécÄTkre x&ta, 

k…iqla kalnawSy æuk…qIv Éy»ra. 12. 

%TpatvatsMpatcailta #v pvRta>, 

tamNvga yyu> kaeiqs'œOyata> k…ÃraeÄma>. 13. 

 
 Sri Lalita Parameshwari set out to defeat Bhandasura in a battle, along with her army of 
infinite Shaktis. The four oceans formed her war-drums. The noise emanating from them 
filled the entire sky. Innumerable Shaktis present in Sridevi's army played various 
instruments like Mridanga, Muraja, Pataha, Dhakkaa, Ringana, Shekula, Jhallari, 
Hudukaa, Huduvaa, Ghatam, Aanaka, Panava, Gomukha, Ardhachandraka, 
Yamamadhya, Mushtimadhya, Maddu, Dindima, Jharjhari, Charchari, Taala, Tungi, 
Lingi, Tammata, Nisaana, Barbara, Hunkaara, Kaakatunda and others. From Lalita Devi's 
Ankusha (spear), a goddess named 'Sampatkari' emerged with many Shaktis and started 
following Sri Lalita Parameshwari. This goddess had the luster of the rising sun. She was 
attended by crores of elephants, horses and soldiers. She rode on an elephant named 
'Ranakolahala', which was well versed in the art of warfare and was huge like a mountain. 
The army of Shaktis, with their flags touching the skies, followed Sri Lalita, making a 
thunderous noise. Sri Sampatkari wore a shining, tight armor and held a sword in her 



hand that resembled the crooked eyebrow of Yama, the god of death. An army of crores 
of mountainous elephants started following Sri Sampatkari Devi.  
 

Aw ïI liltadeVya> ïI pazayuxsMÉva, 

AitTvirtiv³aiNtrñaêFa clTpur>. 14. 

tya sh hyàay< sENy< he;atri¼tm!, 

VyclTourk…Îal indaRirtmhItlm!. 15. 

vnayujaí kaMÉaeja Aar”a> isNxudezja>, 

q»[a> pavRtIyaí parzIkaStwapre. 16. 

Aajaneya "”pura "r”a> klaviNtja>, 

bai’keya vnaeÑƒta gaNxvaRíapre hya>. 17. 

àaGdezjaí kErata> àaNtdezaeÑva Aip, 

ivnIta saxuvaeFarae veign> iSwrcets>. 18. 

SvaimicÄiv;ez}a mhayuÏ sih:[v>, 

l][EbR÷iÉyuŔ a ijt³aexa ijtïma>. 19. 

pÂxarasu iz]aF(a ivnItaxRpulaiyta>, 

)alzui´iïya yú a> ñetzui´smiNvta>. 20. 

devpÒ< devmi[< devSviStkmev c, 

AxRSviStkzui <́ c puMSvr< pu:pdi{fkam!. 21. 

@tain zuÉlúmai[ jyraJyàdain c, 

vhNtae vatjvna vaijnSta< smNvyu>. 22. 



ApraijtnamanmittejiSvn< clm!, 

ATyNtaeÄuN¼v:maR[< kilkaivlsNmuom!. 23. 

pañRÖye=ip pittS)…rTkesrm{flm!, 

SwUlvalixiv]epi]Pyma[pyaexrm!. 24. 

j'œ"aka{fsmuÚÏmi[iki»i[ Éasurm!, 

vadyNtimvae½{fE> ourinóurk…i”nE>. 25. 

ÉUm{falmhava*< ivjySy sm&Ïye, 

he;ma[< àitmu÷> sNdizRtgit³mm!. 26. 

AlaelcamrVyajaÖhNt< p]tI #v, 

Éa{fEmRnaehrEyuŔ < ""RrIjalmi{ftm!. 27. 

he;a"ae;Sy kpqaÏ‚»‚vaR[imvasuran!, 

AñaêFa mhadevI smaêFa hy< yyaE. 28. 

ctuiÉR> ba÷iÉ> pazm»‚z< veÇmev c, 

hyvLga< c dxtI b÷iv³mzailnI. 29. 

té[aidTys»aza JvlTkaiNttri¼[I, 

sÂcal hyaêFa ntRyNtIv vaijnm!. 30. 

 
 From Lalita Devi's Pasha (whip) arose a goddess named  'Ashwaaroodhaa' Devi along 
with a big army of horses and she started swiftly leading the Shakti Sena (army). The 
army of horses started following her, making a loud noise. This army included horses, 
which were of different breeds like the Vanayuja, Kambhoja, Parsi, Bahlika etc. These 
horses were humble, very swift and were without a fickle mind. They behaved according 
to the will of their master. They were capable of withstanding the pressure of even a great 



battle. They had many auspicious signs and were devoid of anger and fatigue. They were 
well trained in the five varieties of marching. They were decorated with various 
ornaments. All these horses started following Sri Ashwaaroodhaa Devi. There was one 
horse, immensely bright and leading the army. Sri Ashwaaroodhaa Devi rode on this 
horse, which was named 'Aparaajita'. It had shining hair on either sides of the body. It's 
swinging tail caused the clouds in the skies to be scattered. The bells in its feet, along 
with the thumping sound of its hooves, generated a terrifying noise, as though signifying 
success. Sri Ashwaaroodhaa Devi, riding on this elephant, proceeded to defeat 
Bhandasura and his army. This goddess held in her four hands, a noose, goad, cane and 
the reins of the horse. She shone like the rising sun.  
 

Aw ïId{fnawaya inyaR[pqhXvin>, 

%Î{f isNxuinXvaníkar bixr< jgt!. 31. 

v¿ba[E> kQaerEí iÉNdNTy> k…k…Éae dz, 

ATyuÎ{fÉujae:ma[> z´y> kaiíÊiTwta>. 32. 

kaiíCÀId{fnawaya> senanasIrs¼ta>, 

ofœg< )lkmaday puPluvuí{fz´y>. 33. 

ATyNtsENysMbax< veÇsNtafna ztE>, 

invaryNTyae veiÇ{yae Vycln! z´y> ztm!. 34. 

Aw tu¼Xvjïe[ImRih;a»a m&gai»ta>, 

isMha»aíEv ibæa[a> z´yae Vycln! pun>. 35. 

 
 Later, commander-in-chief of the army, Sri Dandanatha Devi (Varahi) started marching. 
The war-drums that were played during this time resembled the thunderous roar of the 
great ocean and deafened the entire world. From the flames that emanated from Her 
powerful shoulders, many Shaktis originated. They proceeded with the army, shooting 
diamond-arrows in all the ten directions. Many more Shaktis originated from Sri Varahi 
and holding sword and shield, they walked on either side of the marching army. Many 
other Shaktis, who emerged from Sri Varahi, regulated the flow of the army with the help 
of canes. Many other goddesses started marching along with the rest of the Shakti Sena, 
holding flags that bore signs of animals like buffalo, deer and lion.  
 



. ïI äüa{fpura[e %Äro{fe hy¢IvagSTysMvade ïI liltaepaOyane 

@kadz>. 

.  balakRm{flaÉasa< ctubaR÷< iÇlaecnam!, 

paza»‚zxnubaR[an! xaryNtI— izva< Éje. ` @e< ÿI— ïI—  sa¼ayE sayuxayE 

svahnayE spirvarayE svRdevtaSvêip{yE ïIliltamhaiÇpursuNdyER präü[e 

nm>. 

 

. Aw Öadzae=Xyay>. 

 

Xyanm! 

yÑa{fasursENys'œ"ivly< àTyu*m> ïIpra  

z érÑ‚tzi´sENysulÉ> àTyiwRsNtapk>, 

tÅva< svRsureñrEnuRtpda< ïIkamrajeñrIm! 

Xyaye=Mba< à[t> praTprtra< ïIsuNdreziàyam!. 

       [ ïId{fnawaya> r[àya[smye As'œOyakpaeiÇ[Ina< mUitRmta 

xnuveRden yÙnaiykaya> s¼ItnaiykayaStTpircairkana< c àSwanm!  ]  

 

` @e< ÿI— ïI— 

 

tdnu ïId{fnawa ñetCDÇkdMbkE>, 



S)…rTkra àcilta> z´y> kaiíÊiTwta>. 1. 

d{fnawaivinyaR[e s'œOyatItE> istàÉE>, 

DÇEgRgnmareje in>s'œOyzizm{flm!. 2. 

ANyaeNys ÉxRvlCDÇErNt"RnIÉvt!, 

itimr< nunude ÉUyStTka{fmi[raeic;a. 3. 

v¿àÉayuxg[CDayapUirtid'œmuoa>, 

talv&Nta> ztivxa> ³aefmuOyae ble=cln!. 4. 

c{fae½{fadyStIìa ÉErva> zUlpa[y>, 

JvlTkezipz¼aÉaStiqÑasurid'œmuoa>. 5. 

dhNt #v dETyE"an! tIú[EStIú[ai]viûiÉ>, 

àceludR{fnawaya> senanasIrxaivn>. 6. 

Aw paeÇmuoI devI smanak«itÉU;[a>, 

tTsmanayuxkraStTmanSvvahna>. 7. 

tIú[dMò+a ivinó(UtviûxUmaiytaMbra>, 

tmalZyamlakara> kipl³ªrlaecna>, 

shömih;êFa> àcelu> sUkranna>.8. 

 
 Then, from the white umbrellas of Sri Varahi, many Shaktis emerged. They all had 
shining hands and started marching with the army. There were so many bright umbrellas 
in Sri Varahi's army that it seemed as though the sky was filled with countless moons. All 
the darkness that was present was completely destroyed due to the luster of the gems that 
were present in these bright umbrellas. These Shakti Devis, who were bore-faced, filled 
the skies with the light from their weapons and walked with the army, holding hundreds 



of varieties of fans in their hands. Chanda, Ucchanda, Teevra and other terrifying 
Bhairavas, who held tridents in their hands and sported flaming hair, lit up the entire area 
with their lightening-like brilliance. It seemed as though they would burn the entire clan 
of the demons by the sparks from their eyes. These Bhairavas walked on either side of the 
Shakti Sena. There were many more Shakti Devis, who sported similar forms, held 
similar weapons and were decorated similarly. They had sharp teeth and were wearing 
smoke-colored saris. They had a bluish-black complexion, had terrifying black eyes, rode 
on thousands of buffaloes and had bore-faces.  
 

Aw ïI d{fnawa c ikirc³rwaeÄmat!, 

Avéý mhaisMhmaéraeh Svvahnm!. 9. 

v¿"ae;imit Oyat< xutkesrm{flm!, 

VyaÄaSy< ivkqakar< ivz»qivlaecnm!, 

dMò+akqkkqakar bixrIk«tid'œmuom!. 10. 

AaidkªmRkQaeraiSw kªpRràitmEnRoE>, 

i]pNtimv ÉUc³mapatalinmi¾iÉ>. 11. 

yaejnÇymuÄu¼< vegaÊÏtvalixm!, 

isMhvahnmaéý VyclÎ{fnaiyka. 12. 

tSyamsursMhar àv&Äaya< JvlT³…ix, 

%Öeg< b÷l< àap ÇElaeKy< scracrm!. 13. 

ikmsaE xúyit é;a ivñm*Ev paeiÇ[I, 

ik< va musl"aten ÉUim< Öexa kir:yit, 

Awva hlin"aRtE> ]aeÉiy:yit vairxIn!. 14. 

#it ÇStmna> svaeR ggne naikna< g[>, 

ËrÔ‚tivmanaí sÙasaÄamudE]t. 15. 



vviNdre c te deva bÏaÃilpuqaiÂta>, 

mu÷ÖaRdznamain kItRyNtae nÉSwle. 16. 

 

AgSTy %vac 

kain Öadznamain tSya deVya vd àÉae, 

Añann mhaàa} ye;u me kaEtuk< mht!. 17. 

 

ïI hy¢Iv %vac  

z&[u Öadznamain tSya deVya "qaeÑv, 

ye;amak[RnamaÇaTàsÚa sa Éiv:yit. 18. 

pÂmI d{fnawa c s»eta smyeñrI, 

twa smys»eta varahI paeiÇ[I izva. 19. 

vataRlI c mhasena=Pya}ac³eñrI twa, 

Air¹I ceit sMàaé < namÖadzk< mune. 20. 

namÖadzxaiÉOy v¿pÃrmXyg>, 

s»qe Ê>omaßaeit n kdacn manv>. 21. 

@tEnaRmiÉræSwa> s»eta< b÷ tuòuvu>, 

te;amnu¢hawaRy àccal c sa pun>. 22. 

 
 Then Sri Varahi Devi got down from her 'Kiri Chakra' chariot and ascended a lion 
named 'Vajraghosha'. That lion had a truly scary appearance. It had ruffled hair, a widely 



opened mouth and crooked eyes. The sound it made from its teeth seemed to deafen all 
the directions. Its claws had sharp nails that resembled the sharp teeth of Sri Kurma 
Vishnu. The nails were long enough to penetrate the earth and reach the nether worlds. Its 
tail had a length of three Yojanas. Sri Varahi rode on this lion. Completely prepared to 
slay the demons, as Sri Varahi proceeded with anger, the entire world composed of both 
inanimate and animate creation, was filled with great distress. The Devas thought 
fearfully, 'Oh! This goddess may burn the universe into ashes. Or she may split the earth 
into two halves with her weapon named 'Musala'. Or she may disturb the seven great 
oceans using her weapon named 'Hala' (plough)'. Thinking thus, the celestials were 
shivering with fear and were staring at Sri Varahi. They were repeatedly chanting her 
twelve sacred names. Now sage Agastya says, “O great Lord! Please tell me those twelve 
names of Sri Varahi, that the celestials used to praise Her”. Hayagriva continued his 
narration. O Agastya hear those twelve names. By merely hearing these names, the great 
goddess Varahi shall become pleased. The names are: Panchami, Dandanatha, Sanketa, 
Samayeshwari, Samayasanketa, Varahi, Potrini, Shivaa, Vartali,  Mahasena, Ajna 
chakreshwari and Arighni. A man, who remains protected in the diamond-cage composed 
of these twelve names, shall never become unhappy, even during the most difficult of 
times. Thus, with these names the celestials stood in the sky and praised Sri Varahi Devi. 
Pleased with them, she proceeded further to destroy the demons and bring delight to the 
Devas.  
 

Aw s¼ItyaeigNya miÙra}IpdSp&z>, 

inyaR[sUcnkrI idiv dXvan kahlI. 23. 

z&¼aràayÉU;[ana< zaÖlZyamliTv;am!, 

vI[asnawpa[Ina< z´Ina< inyRyaE blm!. 24. 

kaiíÌayiNt n&TyiNt mÄkaeiklin>Svna>, 

kaiíTkadMbrIpank;aiytivlaecna>. 25. 

viNxmagxêpaí kaiídNya> klSvna>, 

vI[ave[um&d¼aF(a> sivlaspd³ma>. 26. 

àcelu> z´y> Zyama h;RyNtae jg¾nan!, 

myUrvaha> kiticTkiticÏ<svahna>. 27. 

kiticÚk…laêFa> kiticTkaeiklasna>, 



svaRí Zyamlakara> kaiíTk[IRrwiSwta>. 28. 

kdMbmxumÄaí kaiídaêFsENxva>, 

miÙnawa< nmSk«Ty sMàcelu> pur> pur>. 29. 

Awaéý smuÄu¼< geyc³< mharwm!, 

balakRv[Rkvca mdaé[ivlaecna. 30. 

$;TàSvedki[ka mnaehrmuoaMbuja, 

àe;yNtI kqa]e[ ikiÂdœ æUvi‘ta{fvE>. 31. 

smStmip tTsENy< z´InamuÏtaeÏtm!, 

ipÁDiÇkae[c³e[ ibéden mhIysa. 32. 

AsamaNyen caNyasa< z´InamuJJvlaedya, 

injRgam "nZyama Zyamla miÙnaiyka. 33. 

ta< tuòuvu> ;aefziÉnaRmiÉnaRkvaisn>, 

tain ;aefznamain smak[Ry k…MÉj. 34. 

s¼ItyaeignI Zyama Zyamla miÙnaiyka, 

miÙ[I sicvezanI àxanezI zukiàya, 

vI[avtI vEi[kI c muiÔ[I iàykiàya, 

nIpiàya kdMbezI kdMbvnvaisnI, 

sdamda c namain ;aefzEtain k…MÉj. 35. 

@tEyR> sicvezanI— sk«TStaEit zrIrvan!, 



tSy ÇElaeKymiol< vze itóTysMzy>. 36. 

miÙnawa yÇ yÇ kqa]< ivikrTysaE, 

tÇ tÇ gtaz»< zi´sENy< ptTylm!. 37. 

 
 After this, war-drums started playing in order to indicate the commencement of 
marching of Sri Rajashyamala Devi, the minister (Mantrini) of Sri Lalita 
Mahatripurasundari. Soldiers of Sri Shyamala, who were sensuously decorated with 
glorious ornaments, who had a bluish-black glow and held Veenas in their hands, started 
marching along with the Shakti Sena. In this army, there were goddesses with lovely 
voices resembling those of nightingales, singing melodiously. There were others who 
were dancing to the rhythms of instruments like Mridanga, Veena and flute. Their eyes 
deeply aglow with Kadambari (an extract of Kadamba tree), these Shaktis were dancing 
and singing all the way. These bluish-black goddesses walked with the army, causing 
immense delight to the men of all the worlds. They rode on different vehicles like 
peacocks, swans, cuckoos and mongooses. Some rode on special chariots called 'Karni'. 
Some goddesses, intoxicated with Kadambari, rode horses and having saluted to Sri 
Rajashyamala, began to lead the army. Then Sri Shyamala Devi, who had a deep bluish-
black complexion, ascended a chariot named 'Geya Chakra' (chariot that makes musical 
sounds whenever it moves). She had the glow of the rising sun and her eyes with deeply 
ruddied due to intoxication of Kadambari. Small droplets of sweat on her forehead made 
her look more beautiful. She regulated the movement of her army by the mere movement 
of her creeper-like eyebrows. The army carried many triangular banners of peacock 
feathers. Thus, with great pomp and show, Sri Shyamala Devi began marching along with 
her army. At the same time, the Devas began to praise the goddess with sixteen divine 
names. They are: Sangeetayogini, Shyama Shyamala, Mantrinayika, Mantrini, 
Sachiveshani, Pradhaneshi, Shukapriya, Vinavati, Vainiki, Mudrini, Priyakapriya, 
Nipapriya, Kadambeshi, Kadambavanavasini and Sadamada. A man who recites these 
sixteen names shall doubtlessly conquer all the three worlds.  
 

liltaprmezaNya raJyccaR tu yavtI, 

zi´namip ccaRya sa svaR tÖzMvda. 38. 

Aw s¼ItyaeigNya> krSwzukpaetkat!, 

injRgam xnuveRdae vhn! s¾< zrasnm!. 39. 

ctubaR÷yutae vIriôizraiôivlaecn>, 



nmSk«Ty àxanezIimdmah s Éi´man!. 40. 

deiv É{fasureNÔSy yuÏay Tv< àvtRse, 

AtStv mya saý< ktRVy< miÙnaiyke. 41. 

icÇjIvimd< naça kaed{f< sumhÄrm!, 

g&ha[ jgtamMb danvana< inbhR[m!. 42. 

#maE ca]yba[aFaE tU[IraE Sv[RiciÇtaE, 

g&ha[ dETynazay mmanu¢hhetve. 43. 

#it à[My izrsa xnuveRden Éi´t>, 

AipRt< captU[Ir< j¢ah iàykiàya. 44. 

icÇjIv< mh½apmaday c zukiàya, 

iv:)ar< jnyamas maEvIRmũ aq( ÉUirz>. 45. 

s¼ItyaeignIcapXvinna pUirt< jgt!, 

nakalyana< c mnaenynanNdsMpda. 46. 

yiÙ[I tiÙ[I cEv Öe tSyah pircairke, 

zuk< iv[a< c izrsa vhNTyaE pircertu>. 47. 

AalaelvlyKva[vixR:[ugu[in>Svnm!, 

xaryNtI vpu> Zyama ckarairmnaeJvrm!. 48. 

icÇjIvzrasen ÉUi;ta gItyaeignI, 

kadiMbnIv ééce kNdlCD³kamuRka. 49. 



kalIkqa]vÄIú[ae n&TyÑ‚jgsiÚÉ>, 

%‘sn! di][e pa[aE ivllas izlImuo>. 50. 

geyc³rwaêFa< ta< pía½ in;eivre, 

tÖCDamlzaeÉaF(a deVyae ba[xnuxRra>. 51. 

shöa]aEih[Is'œOyaStIìvega mdalsa>, 

ApUryNTy> kk…É> klE> ikliklarvE>. 52. 

 
 It was Sri Shyamala, who was responsible for handling all the concerns of Sridevi's 
kingdom and also those of the Shaktis. From the parrot in the hand of Sri Rajashyamala 
Devi, Dhanurveda Deva (the god of the science of archery or the god of the four 
Upavedas) emerged. He had a spectacular bow on his shoulders, had four hands, three 
heads and three eyes. He bowed down to Sri Shyamala and said, “O Devi! You are going 
to fight Bhandasura. It is my duty to assist you. This wonderful bow is called 'Chitrajiva'. 
This has the power to destroy the demons completely. Please accept this bow. Also 
accept this quiver decorated with golden carvings, which is Akshaya (which is always 
filled with arrows, never goes empty). Please shower your grace on me by accepting 
these”. Then Sri Shyamala accepted the weapons and made a loud noise by pulling the 
string of the bow. This great sound filled the entire world and brought immense delight to 
the celestials. Sri Rajashyamala had two handmaids named Yantrini and Tantrini. They 
were serving her by holding her parrot and Veena on their heads. Sri Rajashyamala, who 
was decorated with the spectacular bow, looked like the beautiful blue sky that was 
surrounded by the rainbow. She was very fearful to the enemies. In her right hand, she 
held an arrow that looked like a dancing snake and was sharp like the sight of goddess 
Kali. An army consisting of one thousand Akshauhini (one Akshauhini consists of 21870 
chariots, as many elephants, 65610 horses and 109350 soldiers on foot) followed Sri 
Mantrini.  
 

. ïI äüa{fpura[e %Äro{fe hy¢IvagSTysMvade ïI liltaepaOyane 

Öadz>. 

.  balakRm{flaÉasa< ctubaR÷< iÇlaecnam!, 



paza»‚zxnubaR[an! xaryNtI— izva< Éje. ` @e< ÿI— ïI—  sa¼ayE sayuxayE 

svahnayE spirvarayE svRdevtaSvêip{yE ïIliltamhaiÇpursuNdyER präü[e 

nm>. 

 

. Aw Çyaedzae=Xyay>. 

 

Xyanm! 

zi´yaR prmeñrI ÉgvtI ïId{fanawaiÉdam! 

svR}aÑ‚tkaelv±kmla< Xyayamhe Zyamlam!, 

yÙezI— liltaiMbke prizve É{fEksENyapham! 

vNde Tva< vrkamrajmih;I— ïIsuNdreza»gam!. 

       [  ïI liltaiMbkaya r[àSwanm!  ]  

 

` @e< ÿI— ïI— 

 

Awc³rajrwnaiykaiïta  

Jvilta»‚za )i[smanpazÉ&t!, 

klKv[ÖlymE]v< xnu> 

dxtI àdIÝk…sume;u pÂka. 1. 

%dyTshömhsa< shötae= 



Pyitpaql< injvpu> àÉaHrm!, 

ikrtI idzasu vdnSy kaiNtiÉ>  

s&jtIv cNÔmymæm{flm!. 2. 

dzyaejnayitmta jgTÇyIm! 

AiÉv&{vta ivzdmaEi´kaTmna, 

xvlatpÇvlyen Éasura  

zizm{flSy siotamupeyu;a. 3. 

AiÉvIijta c mi[ka{fzaeiÉna 

ivjyaidmuOy pircairkajnE>, 

nvciNÔkalhirkaiNtkNdlI 

cture[ camrctuòyen c. 4. 

z®yEkraJypdvImiÉsUcyNtI 

saèaJyicû ztmi{ftsENydeza, 

s¼Itva*rcnaiÉrwamra[am! 

sMStUymanivÉva ivzdàkaza. 5. 

vacamgaecrmgaecrmev buÏe 

rI†´ya n kwnIymnNytulym!, 

ÇElaeKygÉRpirpUirtzi´c³ 

saèaJysMpdiÉmanmiÉSp&zNtI. 6. 



AabÏ Éi´ipzunaÃilzeora[a 

maradhMàwimkak«tsevnanam!, 

äüeNÔéÔhirmuOy suraeÄma[am! 

v±ai[ vixRtnutIin kqa]yNtI. 7. 

%ÎIÝpu:pzrpÂkt> smuTwE> 

JyaeitmRy< iÇÉuvn< mhsa dxanE>, 

iv*uTsm*uitiÉrPsrsa< smUhE> 

ivi]Pyma[ jym¼llajv;aR. 8. 

kameñrIàÉ&itiÉ> kmnIyÉaiÉ> 

s<¢amve;rcnasu mnaehraiÉ>, 

dIÝayux*uititrSk«tÉaSkraiÉ> 

inTyaiÉri'œºsivxe smupaSymana. 9. 

ïIc³namitlk< dzyaejnait 

tu¼Xvjaei‘iotme"kdMbmu½E>, 

tIìaiÉravr[zi´prMpraiÉ> 

yú < rw< smrkmRi[ calyNtI. 10. 

pÂaixkEivRMzitnamrÆE> 

àpÂ papàzmay d]E>, 

s<StUymana lilta méiÑ> 



s'œ¢ammuiÎZy smu½cal. 11. 

 
 Now, Sri Lalita Parameshwari ascended the Srichakra chariot and started to the 
battlefield. She held a dazzling Ankusha, Pasha that looked like the king cobra, 
sugarcane-bow decorated with tinkling bells and five flower-arrows (lotus, Asoka, 
Choota, blue lotus and jasmine) in her hands. Her body emitted a wondrous red glow that 
was thousand times brighter than that of the rising sun. It seemed as though the groups of 
clouds in the ten directions were full of moons, due to the reflection of the beauty of her 
moon-like face. A single pearl of her umbrella lit the entire world with its immense 
brightness. Holding staffs studded with the nine gems and fans that were shining like the 
moon, Vijaya and three other handmaids were busy serving Sridevi. Her army was 
complete with all signs of royalty. All the celestials were busy praising her incomparable 
glory. Sridevi, surrounded by such luxury and pomp, seemed to indicate that she was the 
sole empress of the entire kingdom of infinite number of Shaktis.  She was representing 
the glory of Shakti Samrajya, which was beyond the reach of ordinary speech and 
thought. She was showering grace on Brahma, Vishnu, Rudra, Indra and the other 
celestials, who were rushing forward with folded hands, to offer her their respects. The 
light from her five flower-arrows seemed to fill the entire universe. Celestial nymphs 
with lightening-like beauty were showering Laja Akshata on her, wishing an auspicious 
victory. Kameshwari and other goddesses, well dressed in battle costumes and holding 
weapons brighter than the sun, were serving her lotus feet. Her chariot had a flag that was 
touching the clouds and was decorated with the Srichakra symbol. Sridevi rode this 
chariot, filled with infinite number of immensely powerful Aavarana Shaktis. The 
celestials were praising her with twenty-five divine, gem-like names, which are capable 
of destroying the sins of the entire world.   
 

AgSTy %vac 

vaijv± mhabuÏe pÂivMzitnamiÉ>, 

liltaprmezaNya deih k[Rrsaynm!. 12. 

 

ïI hy¢Iv %vac 

isMhasnezI lilta mhara}I vra»‚za, 

caipnI iÇpura cEv mhaiÇpursuNdrI. 13. 



suNdrI c³nawa c sèa}I ci³[I twa, 

c³eñrI mhadevI kamezI prmeñrI. 14. 

kamrajiàya kamkaeiqka c³vitRnI, 

mhaiv*a izvan¼v‘Éa svRpaqla. 15. 

k…lnawaçaynawa svaRçayinvaisnI, 

z&¼arnaiyka ceit pÂivMzitnamiÉ>. 16. 

StuviNt ye mhaÉaga< lilta< prmeñrIm!, 

te àaßuviNt saEÉaGymòaE sIÏImRh*z>. 17. 

#it àc{fsèMÉ< calyNtI mhÓlm!, 

É{fasur< àit³…Ïa ccal liltaiMbka. 18. 

 
 Agastya says, “O horse-faced Lord! Please tell me those twenty-five names which are 
like nectar to the ears”. Hayagriva says, “The twenty five names are: Simhasaneshi, 
Lalita, Maharajni, Varankusha, Chapini, Tripura, Mahatripurasundari, Sundari, 
Chakranatha, Samrajni, Chakrini, Chakreshwari, Mahadevi, Kameshi, Parameshwari, 
Kamarajapriya, Kamakotika, Chakravartini, Mahavidya, Shivanangavallabha, 
Sarvapatala, Kulanatha, Amnayanatha, Sarvamnayanivasini and Shringaranayika. One 
who recites these twenty-five names shall attain eight great spiritual accomplishments, 
prosperity and fame.  
 

. ïI äüa{fpura[e %Äro{fe hy¢IvagSTysMvade ïI liltaepaOyane 

Çyaedz>. 

.  balakRm{flaÉasa< ctubaR÷< iÇlaecnam!, 



paza»‚zxnubaR[an! xaryNtI— izva< Éje. ` @e< ÿI— ïI—  sa¼ayE sayuxayE 

svahnayE spirvarayE svRdevtaSvêip{yE ïIliltamhaiÇpursuNdyER präü[e 

nm>. 

 

. Aw ctudRzae=Xyay>. 

 

Xyanm! 

ïIc³e nvrÆjalivlsÏemEk isMhasne 

tIìaiÉvRrc³mXyivlsÌMÉIr sCDi´iÉ>, 

zi´yaR liltaiMbkaÑ‚t mhaÉ{f< àit àiSwta  

ta< ÇElaeKyk…quiMbnI— ÉvstI— ïImInneÇa< Éje. 

                            [  ïIc³raj geyc³rwpvRdevta v[Rnm!   ]  

 

` @e< ÿI— ïI— 

 

AgSt %vac 

c³rajrweNÔSy ya> pvaRi[ smaiïta>, 

devta> àkqa muOyaStasamaOyaí me vd. 1. 

s'œOyaí tasamiolaNv[R ÉedaMí zaeÉnan!, 

Aayuxain c idVyain kwySv hyann. 2. 



 

ïI hy¢Iv %vac 

nvm< pvR dIÝSy rwSy smupaiïta>, 

dz àaé a> isiÏdeVyStasa< namain mCD&[u. 3. 

Ai[ma mihma cEv li"ma girma twa, 

$izta vizta cEv àaiÝ> isiÏí sÝmI. 4. 

àakaMya mui´isiÏí svRkamaiÉda pra, 

@tadeVyítuÉuRja jpak…sumsiÚÉa>. 5. 

icNtami[< kpal< c iÇzUl< isiÏk¾lm!, 

dxana dyya pU[aR yaeigiÉí in;eivta>. 6. 

tÇ pUvaeRXvRÉage c äaü(a*a Aòz´y>, 

äaüI maheñrI cEv kaEmarI vE:[vI twa. 7. 

varahI cEv maheNÔI camu{fa cEv sÝmI, 

mhalúmIròmI c iÖÉuja> zae[iv¢ha>, 

kpalmuTpl< cEv ibæa[a r´vass>. 8. 

AwvaNyàkare[ keicÏ(an< àc]te, 

äüaids†zakara äüaids†zayuxa>. 9. 

äüadIna< pr< icû< xaryNTy> àkIitRta>, 

tSyaPyUÖRSwangta muÔadeVyae mhÄra>. 10. 



muÔaivrcnayú EhRStE> kmlkaiNtiÉ>, 

daifmIpuZps»aza> pItaMbrmnaehra>. 11. 

ctuÉuRja ÉujÖNÖ†tcmRk«pai[ka>, 

mdr´ivlaelaúyStasa< namain mCD&[u. 12. 

svRsM]aeiÉ[I cEv svRivÔaiv[I twa, 

svaRki;Ri[ka muÔa twa svRvz»rI. 13. 

svaeRNmadnmuÔa c ;óI svRmha»‚za, 

svRoecrmuÔa c svRbIja twa=pra. 14. 

svRyaeiní nvmI twa svRiÇoi{fka, 

isiÏäaü(aidmuÔaí ýeta> àkqz´y>. 15. 

 
 Agastya says, “O horse-faced Narayana! Who are the deities present in Srichakra 
chariot? Tell me all about their numbers, appearance, ornaments and weapons”. 
Hayagriva says: Ten great Siddhi goddesses occupy the ninth landing (Parva) of the 
Srichakra chariot. They are: Anima, Mahima, Laghima, Garima, Ishita, Vashita, Prapti, 
Prakamya, Mukti and Sarvakama Siddhis. These goddesses have four hands and have a 
complexion like the hibiscus flower. They hold Chintamani gem, skull, trident and 
miraculous collyrium. They are filled with compassion. Great yogis always worship these 
goddesses. Above this landing, in the eastern quarter, Brahmi and the eight Shaktis 
reside. They are: Brahmi, Maaheshwari, Kaumari, Vaishnavi, Varahi, Maahendri, 
Chamunda and Mahalakshmi. They have two hands, are of reddish complexion and are 
dressed in red garments. They hold skull and a blue-lotus in their hands. There is an 
alternate meditation prescribed for these goddesses. According to this, these Shaktis are 
meditated as having a similar form as that of their male forms namely Brahma, Ishwara 
and others. They also hold the same weapons as Brahma and the other male forms. 
Above the ninth landing, the ten Mudra goddesses are present. They hold their respective 
Mudras (hand gestures) and have the complexion similar to Dadimi (pomegranate) 
flower. They are dressed in yellow garments. They sport four hands holding, leather cases 
and swords in two hands. Their eyes are reddened due to intoxication. Their names are: 
Sarvasamkshobhini, Sarvavidravini, Sarvakarshini, Sarvavashankari, Sarvonmadini, 
Sarvamahankusha, Sarvakhechari, Sarvabija, Sarvayoni and Sarvatrikhanda. All these 
goddesses are known as Prakata (visible) Yoginis.  



 

É{fasurSy s<har< ktu¡ c³rwe iSwta>, 

ya guÝaOya> pUvRmú aStasa< namain mCD&[u. 16. 

kamaki;Ri[ka cEv buÏ(aki;Ri[ka kla, 

Ah»araki;R[I  c zBdaki;Ri[ka kla. 17. 

SpzaRki;Ri[ka inTya êpaki;Ri[ka kla, 

rsaki;Ri[ka cEv gNxaki;Ri[ka kla. 18. 

icÄaki;Ri[ka cEv xEyaRki;Ri[ka kla, 

Sm&Tyaki;Ri[ka inTya namaki;Ri[ka kla. 19. 

bIjaki;Ri[ka inTya caTmaki;Ri[ka kla, 

Am&taki;R[I inTya zrIraki;R[I kla. 20. 

@ta> ;aefz zItaMzae> klaêpaí z´y>, 

Aòm< pvR sMàaÝa guÝa naça àkIitRta>. 21. 

ivÔ‚mÔ‚ms»aza mNdàhistanna>, 

ctuÉuRjaiôneÇaí cNÔaxRmuk…qaeJJvla>. 22. 

capba[aE cmRofœgaE dxana idVykaNty>, 

É{fasurvxawaRy àv&Äa> k…MÉsMÉv. 23. 

sayNtnJvlÎIpàOye c³rwSy tu, 

sÝme pvRi[ k«tavasa guÝtraiÉda>, 

An¼z´ySTvòaE tasa< namain mCD&[u. 24. 



An¼k…suman¼meola c iÖtIyka, 

An¼mdnan¼mdnaturya sh. 25. 

An¼reoa can¼vega=n¼a»‚zaip c, 

An¼mailNypra @ta deVyae jpaiTv;>. 26. 

#]ucap< pu:pzran! pu:pkNÊkmuTplm!, 

ibæTyae=dæiv³aiNtzailNyae lilta}ya. 27. 

É{fasur< àit³…Ïa> àJvlNTy #v iSwta>, 

c³rajrweNÔSy ;ó< pvR smaiïta>. 28. 

svRsM]aeiÉ[ImuOya> sMàdayaOyya yuta>, 

ve[Ik«tkc Staema> isNËritlkaeJJvla>. 29. 

AittIìSvÉavaí kalanlsmiTv;>, 

viûcap< viûba[< viûêpmis< twa. 30. 

viûc³aOy)lk< dxana dIÝiv¢ha>, 

AsureNÔ< àit³…Ïa> kamÉSmsmuÑvm!, 

Aa}az´y @vEta liltaya mhaEjs>. 31. 

svRs<]aeiÉ[I cEv svRivÔaiv[I twa, 

svaRk;Ri[ka zi´> svaR’adinka twa. 32. 

svRsMmaeihnI zi´> svRSt<Énzi´ka, 

svRj&MÉ[zi´í twa svRvz»rI. 33. 



svRrÃnzi´í svaeRNmadnzi´ka, 

svaRwRsaxnIzi´> svRsMpiÄpUr[I. 34. 

svRmÙmyI zi´> svRÖNÖ]y»rI, 

#Tyev< sMàdayana< namain kiwtain vE. 35. 

 
 Now I will tell you the names of Gupta (secret) Yoginis who reside in the eighth landing 
of the Srichakra chariot. They are: Kamakarshani, Budhyakarshini, Ahankarakarshini, 
Shabdakarshini, Sparshakarshini, Rupakarshini, Rasakarshini, Gandhakarshini, 
Chittakarshini, Dhairyakarshini, Smrityakarshini, Namakarshini, Bijakarshini, 
Atmakarshini, Amritakarshini and Sharirakarshini. They are of the form of the sixteen 
lunar digits. They have a complexion similar to that of the coral creeper. They have a 
smiling face, four hands and three eyes. Their crowns are decorated with half-moons. 
They hold bow, arrow, leather case and sword in their hands. They are readily waiting to 
destroy Bhandasura. In the seventh landing of Srichakra Guptatara (more secretive) 
Shaktis reside. They are Ananga (without limbs or related to cupid) Shaktis. They are 
eight in number. Their names are: Anangakusuma, Anangamekhala, Anangamadana, 
Anangamadanatura, Anangarekha, Anangavegini, Anangaankusha and Anangamalini. 
They have a hibiscus-like complexion. They are holding sugarcane bows, flower-arrows, 
flower-balls and blue lotuses in their hands. They are extremely powerful. According to 
Sri Lalita's orders, they are angrily waiting to destroy Bhandasura. In the sixth landing of 
the Srichakra chariot, Sampradaaya Yoginis are present. They have plaited hair and are 
decorated with saffron marks on the forehead. They are of fiery nature and are bright as 
the final fire of destruction. They hold blazing arrows, noose, sword and a discus like 
shield in their hands. They are extremely angry with Bhandasura. They are all Ajna 
Shaktis of Sri Lalita Mahatripurasundari. The names of these sampradaaya Shaktis are: 
Sarvasamkshobhini, Sarvavidravini, Sarvaakarshini, Sarvahladini, Sarvasammohini, 
Sarvastambhini, Sarvajrimbhini, Sarvavashankari, Sarvaranjini, Sarvonmadini, 
Sarvarthasadhini, Sarvasampattipurani, Sarvamantramayi and 
Sarvadwandwakshayankari.  
 

rwpÂmpvRSwa> k…laeiÄ[aR #it Sm&ta>, 

taí S)iqks»aza> przu< pazmev c. 36. 

gda< "{qa< mi[< cEv dxana dIÝiv¢ha>, 

deviÖ;miÉ³…Ïa æuk…qIk…iqlanna>, 



@tasamip namain smak[Ry k…MÉj. 37. 

svRisiÏàda devI svRsMpTàda pun>, 

svRiày»rI devI svRm¼lkir[I. 38. 

svRkamàda devI svRÊ>oivmaeicnI, 

svRm&TyuàzmnI svRiv¹invair[I. 39. 

svaR¼suNdrI devI svRsaEÉaGydaiynI, 

dEzEta> kiwta deVyae dyya pUirtazya>. 40. 

c³e turIypvRSwa mú agaErsmiTv;>, 

ingÉRyaeignInaça àiwta dz kIitRta>. 41. 

svR}a svRzi´í svERñyRàdaiynI, 

svR}anmyI devI svRVyaixivnaiznI. 42. 

svaRxarSvêpa c svRpaphra twa, 

svaRnNdmyI devI svRr]aSvêip[I, 

dzmI devta}eya sveRiPst)làda. 43. 

@taítuÉuRja }eya v¿< zi <́ c taemrm!, 

c³< cEvaiÉibæa[a É{fasurvxae*ta>. 44. 

Aw c³rweNÔSy t&tIy< pvRsiMïta>, 

rhSyyaeignI naça àOyata vagxIñra>. 45. 

r´azaekàsUnaÉa ba[kamuRkpa[y>, 



kvcCDÚsva¡Gyae iv[apuStkzaeiÉta>. 46. 

viznI cEv kamezI maeidnI ivmla twa, 

Aé[a c jiyNyaOya sveRzI kaEilnI twa, 

Aòaveta> Sm&ta deVyae dETysMharm&Tyv>. 47. 

Aw c³rweNÔSy iÖtIy< pvR siMïta>, 

itöiôpIQinlya Aòba÷smiNvta>. 48. 

capba[aE panpaÇ< matulu¼< k«pai[kam!, 

)lk< nagpaz< c "{qa< cEv mhaXvinm!, 

ibæa[a midramÄa AitpUvRrhSyka>. 49. 

kamezI cEv v¿ezI ÉgmailNywapra, 

itö @ta> Sm&ta deVyae É{fzasntTpra>. 50. 

liltasmmhaTMya liltasmtejs>, 

@taStu inTy< ïIdeVya ANtr¼a> àkIitRta>. 51. 

 
 Kulotteerna Yoginis are present in the fifth landing of the Srichakra chariot. They have a 
quartz-like (Sphatika) complexion. They hold axe, noose, mace and gem in their hands. 
Their names are: Sarvasiddhiprada, Sarvasampatprada, Sarvapriyankari, 
Sarvamangalakarini, Sarvakamaprada, Sarvaduhkhavimochani, Sarvamrityuprashamani, 
Sarvavighnanivarini, Sarvangasundari and Sarvasaubhagyadayini. These goddesses have 
compassionate hearts. The Shaktis residing in the fourth landing of the chariot have a 
pearl-like white complexion. They are ten in number and are called Nigarbha Yoginis. 
They are: Sarvajna, Sarvashakti, Sarvaishwaryapradayini, Sarvajnanamayi, 
Sarvavyadhivinashini, Sarvadharaswaroopa, Sarvapaapahara, Sarvanandamayi, 
Sarvarakshaswaroopini and Sarvepsitaphalaprada. They have four hands in which they 
hold Vajrayudha, Shakti, discus and an iron club. They are readily waiting to destroy 
Bhandasura. The goddesses of speech (Vagdevis) present in the third landing of the 
Srichakra chariot are called Rahasya Yoginis. They have a complexion similar to that of 



the red Ashoka flowers. They are wearing armors and are holding bow, arrows, Veena 
and book in their hands. The eight Vagdevis are: Vashini, Kameshwari, Modini, Vimala, 
Aruna, Jayini, Sarveshwari and Kaulini. They are like death to the demons. Only three 
deities reside in the second landing of the Srichakra chariot. Seated on Tripeetha, they 
have eight hands. They hold goad, arrows, bowl of wine, Matulunga (a kind of citron 
fruit), sword, shield, snake-noose and a bell that makes a great noise. Intoxicated by 
wine, they are known as Atirahasya Yoginis. Their names are: Kameshwari, Vajreshwari 
and Bhagamalini. They are as powerful and charismatic as Sridevi herself. They are said 
to be highly intimate to Sridevi.  
 

AwanNdmhapIQe rwmXympvRi[, 

pirtae rictavasa> àaé a> pÂdzapra>. 52. 

itiwinTya> kalêpa> ivñ< VyaPyEv siMSwta>, 

É{fasuraid dETye;u àarBxæuk…qI"na>. 53. 

deVya sm injakara devIsminjayuxa>, 

jgtamupkaray vtRmana yuge yuge. 54. 

tasa< namain mÄSTvmvxary k…MÉj. 55. 

kamezI Égmala c inTyi¬Úa twEv c, 

Éeé{fa viûvaisNyaE mhav¿eñrI twa. 56. 

ËtI c Tvirta devI nvmI k…lsuNdrI, 

inTya nIlptaka c ivjya svRm¼la, 

Jvalamailinka icÇa dz pÂ c kIitRta>. 57. 

@taiÉ> sihta devI sda sevEkbuiÏiÉ>, 

Êò< É{fasur< jetu< inyRyaE lilteñrI. 58. 

 



 In the central landing of the great chariot, seated on the Mahananda Peetha (the seat of 
great bliss) are the fifteen Nitya goddesses. They represent the fifteen Tithis (days) of the 
fortnight and thus are of the form of time. They have permeated the entire universe. They 
are extremely angry with Bhandasura and the other demons. These goddesses have a 
form similar to that of Sri Lalita Parameshwari and also hold similar weapons. They are 
present in all the yugas for the welfare of the world. Their names are: Kameshwari, 
Bhagamalini, Nityaklinna, Bherunda, Vahnivasini, Mahavajreshwari, Shivadooti, Tvarita, 
Kulasundari, Nitya, Neelapataka, Vijaya, Sarvamangala, Jwalamalini and Chitra. These 
goddesses are always interested in serving Sridevi. Along with all these great goddesses, 
Sri Lalita Mahatripurasundari proceeded to destroy Bhandasura.  
 

miÙnawa mhac³e gIitc³rwaeÄme, 

sÝpvaRi[ caé ain tÇ deVyí ta> z&[u. 59. 

geyc³rwe pvRmXypIQinketna, 

s¼ItyaeignI àaé a ïIdeVya Aitv‘Éa. 60. 

twEv àwm< pvR miÙ{yaStu invasÉU>, 

Aw iÖtIypvRSwa geyc³rwaeÄme. 61. 

rit> àIitmRnaeja c vI[akamuRkpa[y>, 

tmalZyamlakara danvaeNmdRn]ma>. 62. 

t&tIy< pvRsèUFa mnaeÉUba[devta>, 

Ôiv[I zaei;[I cEv biNxnI maeihnI twa, 

%NmaidnI c pÂEta dIÝa kamuRkpa[y>. 63. 

tÇ pvR{yxStaStu vtRmana mhaEjs>, 

kamrají kNdpaeR mNmwae mkrXvj>, 

mnaeÉv> pÂm> Syadete ÇElaeKymaehna>. 64. 

kStUiritlkae‘ais)ala mú aivÉU;[a>, 



kvcCDÚsvaR¼a> plazàsviTv;>, 

pÂkama #me àaé a É{fasurvxaiwRn>. 65. 

geyc³rweNÔSy ctuw¡ pvR siMïta>, 

äaüImuOyaStu pUvaeŔ aíi{fka TvòmI pra. 6 , 

tÇ pvR{yxStaStu lúmIíEv srSvtI, 

rit> àIit> kIitRzaNtI puiòStuiòí z´y>. 67. 

@taí ³aexr´aúyae dETy< àit mhabla>, 

k…Ntc³xra> àaé a> k…mayR> k…MÉsMÉv. 68. 

pÂm< pvR sMàaÝa vama*a> ;aefzapra>, 

gIitc³rweNÔSy tasa< namain mCD&[u. 69. 

vama Jyeóa c raEÔI c zaiNt> ïÏa srSvtI, 

i³yazi´í lúmIí tuiòíEv tu maeihnI. 70. 

twa àmaiwnI cañaisnI vIicStwEv c, 

iv*uNmailNyw suranNda=wae nagbuiÏka. 71. 

@taStu k…éivNdaÉa jgT]aeÉ[lMpqa>, 

mhasmrsÚahmaddana> pde pde. 72. 

v¿k{qksÁDÚa> kQaera”hasaeJJvla>, 

v¿d{faE zt¹I— c siMbæa[a Éusui{fkam!. 73. 

Aw gIitrweNÔSy ;ó< pvR smaiïta>, 



Aista¼àÉ&tyae ÉErva> zôÉI;[a>.74. 

iÇizo< panpaÇ< c ibæa[a nIlvcRs>, 

Aista¼ae ééí{f> ³aexaeNmÄí ÉErv>, 

kpalI ÉI;[íEv sMharaíaò ÉErva>. 75. 

Aw gIitrweNÔSy sÝm< pvR siMïta>, 

mat¼I isÏlúmIí mhamati¼ka twa, 

mhtI isiÏlúmIí zae[a ba[xnuxRra>. 76. 

tSyEv pvR[ae=xStaÌ[p> ]eÇpStwa, 

ÊgaRMba bqukíEv sveR te zôpa[y>. 77. 

tÇEv pvR[ae=xSta‘úmIíEv srSvtI, 

zŒpÒinxI cEv te sveR zôpa[y>, 

laekiÖ;< àit ³…Ïa É{f< c{fpra³mm!. 78. 

z³adyí iv:{vNta dzidkœ c³nayka>, 

zi´êpaStÇ pvR{yxStaTk«tsMïya>. 79. 

v¿< zi <́ kald{fmis< paz< Xvj< twa, 

gda< iÇzUl< dÉaRô< c³< c dxtSTvmI. 80. 

sevNte miÙnawa< ta< inTy< Éi´pray[a>, 

É{fasuraidÊdaRNtaiNvjetu< ivñk{qkan!. 81. 

miÙnawaïyÖara lilta}apnaeTsuka>, 



gIitc³rweNÔSy idKpala> sMïy< dxu>. 82. 

 
  There are seven landings in the Geeti Chakra or Geya Chakra (the chariot that makes 
musical sound whenever it moves) chariot of Sri Mantrini. In the central landing of this 
Geya Chakra chariot (circle of army formed by 
singers), Sri Rajashyamala Devi is seated. She is extremely dear to Sri Lalita 
Parameshwari. In the second landing of this great chariot, three goddesses Rati, Priti and 
Manoja reside. They hold Veena and bows in their hands and have a Tamaala-like 
(Tamaala is a tree with a very dark bark) bluish-black complexion. They are extremely 
capable in destroying demons. The deities present in the third landing of the chariot are 
called Manobhubana Devas (arrows personified as deities). They are five in number. 
Their names are: Dravini, Shoshini, Bandhini, Mohini and Unmadini. They hold blazing 
bows in their hands. Five cupids reside below this landing and are known as 
Panchakamas. They are: Kamaraja, Kandarpa, Manmatha, Makaradhwaja and 
Manobhava. They are capable of enchanting the entire world with their looks. They are 
decorated with a musk mark on the forehead and ornaments of pearls. They wear shiny 
armors. They have a complexion like the flower of Palasha tree (a green colored 
blossom). Brahmi and the other seven goddesses (already described) reside in the fourth 
landing of the Geya Chakra chariot along with Chandika. Below this landing, Lakshmi, 
Saraswati, Rati, Priti, Kirti, Shanti, Pushti and Tushti are present. These powerful virgin 
goddesses sport Kunta Chakra (a discus like lance or a barbed dart) in their hands. There 
are sixteen goddesses residing in the fifth landing of the chariot. They are: Vaamaa, 
Jyeshta, Raudri, Shanti, Shraddha, Saraswati, Kriya, Lakshmi, Tushti, Mohini, 
Pramathini, Ashwasini, Vichi, Vidyunmalini, Surananda and Nagabuddhikaa. These 
goddesses have a ruby-like complexion. They are capable of causing agitation to the 
entire creation. They are busy making preparations for the battle again and again. 
Wearing diamond armors, they laugh with a thunderous roar. They are holding weapons 
like Vajradanda, Shataghni and Bhusundi. Terrifying Bhairavas occupy the sixth landing 
of Geya Chakra chariot. They are of a blue complexion and hold tridents and bowls of 
wine in their hands. They are: Asitanga, Ruru, Chanda, Krodha, Unmatta, Kapali, 
Bheeshana and Samhara Bhairavas. Let me tell you the divine names of the deities 
present in the seventh landing of the chariot. They are: Matangi, Siddhalakshmi, 
Mahaamaatangika, Mahati and Siddhilakshmi. They are of a red complexion and hold 
bow and arrows in their hands. Below the seventh landing, Ganapathi, Kshetrapala, 
Durga and Vatuka Bhairava reside, sporting various weapons in their hands. Even below 
this, Lakshmi, Saraswati, Shankha & Padma Nidhis (treasures) reside. Even below this, 
Indra, Vishnu and the other eight Dikpalas (caretakers of the ten quarters) are present as 
Shaktis. They sport weapons like Vajra, Shakti, Kaladanda (staff of Yama, the Lord of 
death), sword, noose, flag, mace, trident, Darbhastra and discus. In order to destroy 
Bhandasura and the other demons, these celestials are busy serving Sri Shyamala. They 
are forever ready to execute the orders of Sri Lalita Parameshwari, which they receive 
through the agency of Sri Rajashyamala Devi.   



 

sveR;a< cEv devana< miÙ[I Öart> k«ta, 

iv}apna mhadeVya> kayRisiÏ< àyCDit. 82. 

rai} iv}apna ceTSyaTàxanÖart> k«ta, 

tda olu )làaiÝ> sevkana< àjayte. 84. 

ANywa k…t @te;a< samWy¡ JviltaEjs>, 

Aàx&:y àÉavaya> ïIdeVya %pspR[e. 85. 

sa ih s¼Itiv*ezI ïIdeVya Aitv‘Éa, 

naitl<"yit Kvaip tÊ <́ kayRisiÏ;u. 86. 

ïIdeVya> zi´saèaJye svRkmaRi[ miÙ[I, 

AktuRmNywaktu¡ ktu¡ cEv àgLÉte. 87. 

tSmaTsveR=ip idKpala> ïIdeVya jyka<i][>, 

tSya> àxanÉUtaya> sevamev ivtNvte. 88. 

#it ïIliltadeVyaí³raj rwaeÄme, 

pvRiSwtana< devIna< namain kiwtaNylm!. 89. 

É{fasurSy sMhare tasa< idVyayuxaNyip, 

àaé ain geyc³Sy pvRdeVyí kIitRta>. 90. 

#main pvRdevIna< namaNyak[RyiNt ye, 

svRpapivinmuŔ a yuÏe ivjiynae nra>. 91. 



 
 Sri Lalita Parameshwari grants the desires of all those celestials who approach her 
through Sri Rajashyamala Devi. In the world, it is possible to obtain favors from the king 
by approaching him through the agency of his minister. Or else how would it become 
possible for anyone to gain entry to the supreme queen Sri Lalita Mahatripurasundari? Sri 
Mantrini, who is the goddesses of music, is extremely dear to Sridevi. Sri Lalita never 
acts against the counsel of Sri Shyamala. It is Sri Mantrini Devi who is responsible for 
the all the happenings in the Shakti kingdom of Sridevi. Hence, Indra, Vishnu and the 
other guardians of the quarters, desirous of Sridevi's victory, serve Sri Mantrini Devi. I 
have elaborately told you the names of the deities present in the nine landings of the great 
Srichakra chariot. I have told you the weapons that they hold in order to destroy 
Bhandasura. I have also described the names of the deities residing in the Geya Chakra. 
Men who hear the names of all these divine Shaktis shall get rid of all their accumulated 
sins and obtain victory in warfare.  
 

. ïI äüa{fpura[e %Äro{fe hy¢IvagSTysMvade ïI liltaepaOyane 

ctudRz>. 

.  balakRm{flaÉasa< ctubaR÷< iÇlaecnam!, 

paza»‚zxnubaR[an! xaryNtI— izva< Éje. ` @e< ÿI— ïI—  sa¼ayE sayuxayE 

svahnayE spirvarayE svRdevtaSvêip{yE ïIliltamhaiÇpursuNdyER präü[e 

nm>. 

 

. Aw pÂdzae=Xyay>. 

Xyanm! 

ïIdeVya nvc³pvRinihta ïImiÙ[I c³ga  

z&¼arEksuiv¢haeTkrlsÚanayuxae*Tkra>, 

iv:{va*a Aip laekpalivÉvae ySyai'œºsevapra 



SyuSta< pvRsu suNdrezmih;I— ïImInneÇa< Éje. 

          [  ikirc³ rwpvR devtanuv[Rnm!   ]   

 

` @e< ÿI— ïI— 

 

ïI hy¢Iv %vac 

ikirc³rweNÔSy pÂpvR smaiïta>, 

devtaí z&[u àa} nam yCD&{vta< jy>. 1. 

àwm< pvR ibNÖaOy< sMàaÝa d{fnaiyka, 

sa tÇ jgÊÎ{fk{qkìat"SmrI. 2. 

nanaivxaôJvalaiÉnRtRyNtI jyiïym!, 

%Î{fàaetin"aRtiniÉR{[aeÏt danva. 3. 

d<ò+a balm&ga»Sy ivhasnivÉavrI, 

àav&;e{ypyaevah VyUhnIlvpulRta. 4. 

ikirc³rweNÔSy sal»aryte sda, 

paeiÇ[I puiÇtaze;ivña vataRilkaiMbka. 5. 

tSyEv rwnawSy iÖtIy< pvR siMïta>, 

j&iMÉnI maeihnI cEv StiMÉnI itö @v c, 

%T)…‘daifmIàOya> svRdanvmdRna>. 6. 

musl< c hl< halapaÇ< )i[mhagu[m!, 



JvlNmai[KyvlyEibRæa[a> pai[iÉinRjE>. 7. 

AitdIÝkralai]JvalaiÉdERTysEinkan!, 

dhNTy #v inZz»< sevNte sUkrannam!. 8. 

ikirc³rweNÔSy t&tIy< pvR siMïta>, 

AiNxNya*a> pÂdeVyae devImÙk«taSpda>. 9. 

kQaere[a”hasen iÉNdNTyae ÉuvnÇym!, 

Jvala #v c kLpa¶er¼nave;maiïta>. 10. 

É{fasurSy sENyana< sveR;a< éixrPluitm!, 

ilil]ma[a ijþaiÉleRilhanaiÉéJvla>, 

sevNte stt< d{fnawamuÎ{fiv³mam!. 11. 

ikirc³rweNÔSy ctuw¡ pvR siMïta>, 

äaü(a*a> pÂmIvJyaR AòmIvijRta Aip. 12. 

;fev deVy> ;qœc³< JvlJJvalaklevra>, 

mhta iv³maE"en ipbNTy #v danvan!, 

Aa}ya d{fanawayaSt< àdezmupaste. 13. 

tSyEv pvR[ae=xStaTpirt> Swanmaiïta>, 

yaiknI raiknI cEv laiknI vaiknI twa. 14. 

zaiknI faiknI cEv tasamEKySvêip[I, 

haiknI sÝmITyetaí{fdaedR{fiv³ma>. 15. 



ipbNTy #v ÉUtain ip<]NTy #v meidnIm!, 

Tvc< r <́ twa maMs< medae=iSw c ivraeixnam!. 16. 

m¾a< PlIh< c zu¬< c ipbNTyae ivkqanna>, 

inóurE> isMhnadEí pUryNTyae idzae dz, 

xatunawa #it àaé a Ai[ma*òisiÏda>. 17. 

maehne mar[e cEv StMÉne tafne twa, 

É][e ÊòdETyanamamUl< c ink«Ntne. 18. 

pi{fta> oi{ftaze;ivpdae Éi´zail;u, 

xatunawa #ma> àaé a> svRxatu;u siMSwta>. 19. 

sÝaip vairxInUimRmala sÂUi;taMbran!, 

][axeRnEv in:patu< in:pÚb÷sahsa>. 20. 

zkqIc³vÖ¯ÄÉy»rivlaecna>, 

SvSvaimnIÔaehk«ta< SvkIysmyÔ‚ham!. 21. 

vEidkÔaeih[a< devÔaeih[a< vIrvEir[a<, 

y}Ôaehk«ta< ÊòdETyana< É][e ]ma>, 

inTymev ih sevNte paeiÇ[I— d{fnaiykam!. 22. 

 
 O Agastya! Now listen to the divine names of the deities present in the Kiri Chakra 
chariot of Sri Dandanatha (Varahi) Devi. By simply listening to these divine names, one 
shall obtain victory. The first landing of this chariot is the great bindu. Sri Varahi is 
present in this Bindu. Staying here, she destroys all the evils that bother the creation. 
With various weapons, she is forever in charge of victory. She is piercing the demons 
with her sharp teeth (horn). She has a creeper like body with a blue complexion that is 



comparable to a group of rain clouds. Her blue body seems like the dark night in which 
her half-moon-like teeth shine bright (as though the moon is smiling in the night sky). 
The great goddess has the entire world as her child. She enhances the beauty of the Kiri 
Chakra chariot, on which she is seated. There are three goddesses seated on the second 
landing of this chariot. They are: Jrimbhini, Mohini and Stambhini. These goddesses 
have a complexion like that of the blooming Dadimi (pomegranate) flower. They are 
capable of eliminating the entire race of the demons. Holding weapons like Musala, 
plough, bowl of wine ands snake, they are decorated with bangles made of ruby. They are 
capable of burning the demons from the sparks that emanate from their sharp, terrifying 
eyes. They are busy serving Sri Varahi without any doubt. The deities residing in the 
third landing of the chariot are: Andhini, Rundhini, Stambhini, Mohini and Jhrimbhini. 
These are associated with the Mantra of Sri Varahi Devi. Their form seems to be the very 
personification of the flames of the final fire of destruction. Their thunderous laughter is 
sufficient to pierce the three worlds. They have stretched their tongues to drink the blood 
of Bhandasura's army. They are always busy serving Sri Varahi. The six deities residing 
in the fourth landing are: Brahmi, Maaheshwari, Kaumari, Vaishnavi, Indrani and 
Chamunda. These goddesses with blazing forms reside in the six Chakras as per the order 
of Sri Dandanatha Devi. Below this landing, present are the deities Yakini, Rakini, 
Lakini, Vakini, Shakini and Dakini. The seventh goddess Hakini is the congregate of the 
rest. These goddesses are extremely powerful. They have fearful faces and are busy 
drinking the blood, skin, flesh, bones, semen, fat and bone marrow of the enemies. These 
goddesses known as the Dhatunathas (the deities of the seven Dhatus in the body) grant 
the eight great spiritual accomplishments to the devoted. They are busy in enchanting, 
killing, immobilizing, beating and swallowing the demons. They are also well versed in 
destroying all the dangers that bother the good and the devoted. These goddesses are 
powerful enough to drink the waters of the seven great oceans. Their eyes are round and 
large like the wheels of a cart. They are ever ready to destroy people who offend or act 
against Sri Varahi, the Vedas, the system of Samayachara, deities, Veerachara and 
Yajnas.   
 

tÇEv pvR[> pañRiÖtye k«tmiNdre, 

³aeixnI StiMÉnI Oyate vteRte devte %Ée. 23. 

camre vIjyNTyaE c laelk»[daelRte, 

deviÖ;a< cmUr´halapanmdaeÏte, 

sdEv "U[RmanaúyaE sda àhistanne. 24. 

Aw tSy rweNÔSy ikirc³aiÉxaju;>, 



pañRÖyk«tavasmayuxÖymuÏtm!, 

hl< c musl< cEv devtaêpmaiSwtm!. 25. 

SvkIymuk…qSwane SvkIyayuxiv¢hm!, 

Aaibæa[< jgÖei;"Smr< ivbuxE> Sm&tm!. 26. 

@tdayuxyuGmen lilta d{fnaiyka, 

o{fiy:yit s<¢ame iv;¼< nam danvm!. 27. 

tSyEv pvR[ae d{fnawayaSTv¢sImin, 

vtRmanae mhaÉIm isMhnadXvnÚÉa>. 28. 

d<ò+akqkkqaTkar bixrIk«tid'œmuo>, 

c{fae½{f #it OyatítuhRStiôlaecn>. 29. 

zUl< ofœg< àetpazaE dxanae dIÝiv¢h>, 

sda sMsevte devI— pZyÚev ih paeiÇ[Im!. 30. 

ikirc³rweNÔSy pÂm< pvR siMïta>, 

vataRLya*a AòdeVyae idúvòsu c ivïuta>. 31. 

AòpvRt in:pait "aerin"aRt in>Svna>, 

AònagS)…rÑƒ;a Anòbltejs>. 32. 

àk«òdae>àka{fae:m ÷tdanvkaeqy>, 

sevNte liltadeVya d{fnawamhinRzm!. 33. 

tasamaOyaí ivOyata> smak[Ry taps. 34. 



vataRlI cEv varahI sa vrahmuoI pra, 

AiNxnI éiNxnI cEv j&iMÉ[I cEv maeihnI, 

StiMÉnIit irpu]aeÉ StMÉnae½aqn]ma>. 35. 

tSyEv pvR[ae vamÉage sNttsiMSwit>, 

d{fnawaEpvaýStu kasrae xUsrak«it>. 36. 

AxR³aezayt> z&¼iÖty> ³aeziv¢h>, 

ofœgviÚóurElaeRmjalE> sMv&tiv¢h>. 37. 

nIlaÃnaclàSwivkqaeÚtp&óÉU>, 

mhanIligirïeógiróSkNxm{fl>. 38. 

àÉUtae:ml in>ñasàsrakiMptaMbuix>, 

""RrXvinna kalmih;< ivhsiÚv, 

vtRte ourivi]Ýpu:klavtRvaird>. 39. 

tSyEv pvR[ae=xStaÊ½Swank«talya>, 

#NÔadyae=nekÉeda idzamòkdevta>. 40. 

liltaya< kayRisiÏ< iv}apiytumagta>, 

laekSyaip c sè]a< sMpadiytumagta>. 41. 

tÚamain z&[u àa} s»aecaTkiwtain mt!, 

#NÔíaPsrsíEv sctu:;iòkaeqy>. 42. 

isÏa Ai¶í saXyaí ivñedevaStwa=pre, 



ivñkmaR myíEv matrí blaeÚta>. 43. 

éÔSy pirvaraí éÔaíEv ipzacka>, 

in\RtI r]sa< nawae ra]sa bhvStwa. 44. 

imÇaí tÇ gNxvaR> sda ganivzarda>, 

ivñavsuàÉ&tyae ivOyataStTpuraegma>. 45. 

twa ÉUtg[aíaNye vé[ae vsv> pre, 

iv*axra> ikÚraí maéteñr @v c. 46. 

twa icÇrwZCyEÇrwkannkark>, 

tuMbuénaRrdae y]> saemae y]eñrStwa. 47. 

devaí Égva<StÇ gaeivNd> kmlapit>, 

$zaní jg½³r]k> zUlÉI;[>. 48. 

äüa caiñinpuÇaE c vE*iv*aivzardaE, 

xNvNtirí Égvan=waNye g[nayka>. 49. 

kq³aefglÎansNtipRt mxuìta>, 

@v< àkara bhvae devtaStÇ ja¢it, 

pUvaRid idzmar_y pirt> k«tmiNdra>. 50. 

tÇERv devtaí³e z³asurméiÎz>, 

AaiïTy ikl vtRNte tdixóandevta>. 51. 

 
 On either side of the same landing, there are two Shaktis called Krodhini and Stambhini. 
Decorated with loose bangles, they fan Sri Dandanatha. They are intoxicated with the 



blood of the demons and have a smiling face. On either side of the Kiri Chakra chariot, 
weapons called Hala (plough) and Musala (lance) are present in the form of deities. In 
place of crown, they are decorated with their own weapons. In future, it is with these 
weapons that Sri Varahi kills a demon called Vishanga. Right in front of Sri Dandanatha 
is a deity named Chandocchanda. His thunderous roar echoes all through the sky and the 
sound he makes with his sharp teeth deafens the world. He has four hands and three eyes. 
He holds trident, sword and Pretapasha in his hands. With his sight fixed on Sri 
Dandanatha, he is busy serving Sri Varahi. Vartali and the other goddesses are present in 
the fifth landing of this great chariot. They are decorated with eight serpents and have 
indestructible vigor and power. Capable of burning the race of demons, they are busy 
serving the commander of Sri Lalita Mahatripurasundari. Their names are: Vartali, 
Varahi, Varahamukhi, Andhini, Rundhini, Jrimbhini, Mohini and Stambhini. They are 
well versed in agitating the enemies and eradicating them. On the left side of the same 
landing, a smoke-colored buffalo is present, which is a vehicle of Sri Dandanatha. Its 
horns are as long as two Kroshas. Its body is about one Krosha. Its body is covered with 
hair, which are sharp like the sword. It has a tail that resembles the staff of Yama, the god 
of death. Its back, which is scary and tall, resembles a mountain of collyrium. Its breath is 
capable of agitating the seven oceans. The 'Ghurughuru' noise it makes seems to make 
fun of Mahisha, Yama's vehicle. By simply thumping its hooves, it is able to scatter the 
clouds in the sky. Below the same landing, Indra and the other celestials are present on 
raised platforms. They are present here to remind Sri Lalita Parameshwari of their request 
and to facilitate the protection of the world. Let me briefly describe their names. Indra, 
sixty-four crores of divine damsels and celestials, Siddhas, fire-god, Sadhyas, 
Vishwedevas, Vishwakarma and Maya (sculptors), Matridevatas, eleven Rudras and their 
group, Pishachas, Nirriti, demons, Mitras, Vishwavasu and the other Gandharvas, groups 
of spirits, Varuna, eight Vasus, Vidyadharas, Kinnaras, Vayu, Chitraratha- the creator of 
forests, Tumburu, Narada, Yakshas headed by Kubera, Soma, Lord Narayana, Lord 
Ishwara, Brahma, Ashwini Devas- the celestial physicians, Dhanvantari, Gananayakas - 
all of them are present there. In this circle of celestials, Indra, Kubera and Vayu are 
present in their respective directions.   
 

j&iMÉ[I StiMÉnI cEv maeihnI itö @v ih, 

tSyEv pvR[> àaNte ikirc³Sy ÉaSvt>. 52. 

kpal< c gda< ibæËXvRkezae mhavpu>, 

pataltljMbal b÷lakarkailma. 53. 

A”hasmhav¿dI[Räüa{fm{fl>, 

iÉNdn! fmékXvanEraedsIkNdraedrm!. 54. 



pUTkairiÇ)[ayú < )i[paz< kre vhn!, 

]eÇpal> sda Éait sevman> ikqIñrIm! . 55. 

tSyEv c smIpSwStSya vahnkesrI, 

ymaéý àvv&xe É{fasurvxEi;[I. 56. 

àagú mev d{fezIvahisMhSy l][m!, 

tSyEv pvR[ae=xStaÎ{fnawasmiTv;>. 57. 

di{fnIs†zaze; ÉU;[ayuxmi{fta>, 

Zyama> ³aefannaíNÔreoaeÄiMstk…Ntla>. 58. 

hl< c musl< hSte "U[RyNTyae mu÷muR÷>, 

liltaÔaeih[a< ZyamaÔaeih[a< SvmInIÔ‚ham!. 59. 

r´öaetaeiÉéTkªlE> pUryNTy> kpalkm!, 

injÉ´Ôaehk«tamaÙmala ivÉU;[a>. 60. 

SvgaeóIsmya]epkair[a< mu{fm{flE>, 

Ao{fr´ivCDedE> k«tpEkúykiïy>, 

shö< devta> àaé a> sevmana> ikqIñrIm!. 61. 

tasa< namain svaRsa< di{fNya> k…MÉsMÉv, 

shönamaXyaye tu vúyNte naxuna pun>. 62. 

Awasa< devtana< c kaelaSyana< smIpt>, 

vahn> k«:[sar¼ae di{fNya> smviSwt>. 63. 



³aezaxaRxaRyt> z&¼e tdxaRxaRytae muoe, 

³aezàma[padí sda caeÏ¯tvalix>. 64. 

%dre xvlCDayae ÷»are[ mhIysa, 

hsTmaétvahSy hir[Sy pra³mm!, 

tSyEv pvR[ae deze vtRte vahnaeÄm>. 65. 

ikirc³rweNÔSy tSy tÇEv pvRi[, 

vtRte midraisNxudeRvtaêpmaiSwt>. 66. 

mai[KyigirvCDae[< hSte ipiztip{fkm!, 

dxanae "U[Rmana]> Sv[aRMÉaejögav&t>, 

mdz®ya smaiðòae x&tr´sraejya. 67. 

yda yda É{fdETys<¢am> sMàvtRte, 

yuÏe oedmnuàaÝa> z´y> Syu> ippaista>. 68. 

tda tda suraisNxuraTman< b÷xa i]pn!, 

r[oed< devtanamÃsa=pakir:yit. 69. 

tdTyÑ‚tmev;eR Éiv:yit n sMzy>, 

tda ïae:yis s<¢ame kWyman< mya muda. 70. 

tSyEv pvR[ae=xStadòidúvw @v c, 

%pyRip k«tavasa hetuka*a dz Sm&ta>. 71. 

mhaNtae ÉErvïeóa Oyata vataiptapn, 



%iÎÝayuxtejaeiÉidRva dIiptÉanv>. 72. 

kLpaNtkale di{fNya Aa}ya ivñ"Smra>, 

ATyud¢àk«ty> kqud<ò+arqNmuoa>. 73. 

iÇzUla¢iviniÉR{[ mhavairdm{fla>, 

hetukiôpurairí t&tIyíai¶ÉErv>. 74. 

ymijþEkpadaE c taE c kalkralkaE, 

ÉImêpae haqkezStwEvacl namvan!. 75. 

@te dzEv ivOyata dzkaeiqÉqaiNvta>, 

tSyEv ikirc³Sy vtRNte pvRsImin. 76. 

@v< ih d{fnawaya> ikirc³Swdevta>, 

j&iMÉ{ya*cleNÔaNta> àaé aôElaeKypalna>. 77. 

tÇTyEdeRvtav&NdEbRhvStÇ s¼re, 

danva mariy:yNte paSyNte r´v&òy>. 78. 

#Tw< b÷ivxÇa[< pvRSwEdeRvtag[E>, 

ikirc³< d{fneÈya rwrÆ< ccal h. 79. 

 
 Three goddesses Jhrimbhini, Stambhini and Mohini are present in the fifth landing of 
this radiant chariot.  In the region of the same landing, Kshetrapala is present holding 
skull and mace in his hands. He has his hair tied upwards and has a large body. He is dark 
like the moss at the bottom of the nether worlds. His thunderous laughter is like the 
Vajrayudha, capable of slicing the entire universe. He is constantly agitating the earth and 
sky by sounding his Damaruka (hand drum). In the form of noose, he is holding a serpent 
with three heads, in his hands. Kshetrapala is always serving Sri Varahi Devi. Her 
vehicle, the great lion, is also present nearby. O Agastya, I have already described this 
lion to you. Below this region, there are a thousand Shaktis, resembling Sri Dandanatha 



in from and complexion and sporting the same weapons as Sri Varahi. They have long, 
sharp canines and have a bluish-black complexion. They hold Hala and Musala in their 
hands. They fill the skulls held in their hands with the blood of all those who betray Sri 
Lalita Parameshwari, Sri Shyamala or Sri Varahi. They decorate themselves with the 
intestines of all those who betray or offend the devotees of Sridevi. I shall tell you the 
divine names of these thousand Shaktis in the Sahasranama chapter (of Sri Dandanatha). 
So, I will not repeat them now. Also nearby is another vehicle of Sri Dandanatha, the 
Krishna Saranga (the black antelope or spotted deer). Its horns are about half a Krosha, 
face is about ¾th Krosha and its legs are about a Krosha each. Its tail is always raised. It 
has a white belly. This wonderful vehicle is also present in the fifth landing of the Kiri 
Chakra chariot. In the same landing, Sura Samudra (the ocean of liquor or wine) is also 
present in the form of a deity. Like a mountain of ruby, he has a red complexion and is 
holding a lump of meat in his hands. Decorated with golden ornaments, he is in the 
embrace of Mada Shakti, who holds a red lotus in her hands. During the battle, whenever 
the Shaktis experience fatigue, Sura Samudra assumes various forms and distributes Sura 
to them to banish their fatigue. You shall know his wonderful role in the later part of the 
story. In the eight directions of this landing, ten great Bhairavas are present. They are 
very famous and powerful. They seem to brighten the sun with their own brightness. 
During the end of the creative cycle, they destroy the world as per the orders of Sri 
Varahi. Holding tridents, they seem to pierce the skies. Their names are: Hetuka, 
Tripurari, Agni, Yamajihva, Ekapada, Kaala, Karaala, Bheemaroopa, Haatakesha and 
Achala Bhairavas. Along with ten crore attendants, they reside in the fifth landing of the 
Kiri Chakra chariot. O sage! I have described to you, all the divinities residing in this 
chariot, from Jrimbhini to Achala Bhairava. All these deities shall kill demons and drink 
their blood in the battle. In this way, with all these Shaktis, the great Kiri Chakra chariot 
of Sri Dandanatha Varahi proceeded further towards the battlefield.  
 

c³rajrwae yÇ tÇ geyrwaeÄm>, 

yÇ geyrwStÇ ikirc³rwaeÄm>. 80. 

@tÔwÇy< tÇ ÇElaeKyimv j¼mm!, 

zi´senashöSy mXye ivéécetram!. 81. 

meémNdrivNXyana< smvay #vaÉvt!, 

mha"ae;> àvv&xe z´Ina< sENym{fle, 

ccal vsuxa svaR t½³Ervdairta. 82. 

liltac³rajaOyrwnawSy kIitRta>, 



;qœsarwy %Î{f paz¢h[kaeivda>. 83. 

#radevI àwmtStwa iÇpurÉErvI, 

sMharÉErvíaNyae r´yaeignIv‘É>. 84. 

sars> pÂmíEv camu{fa c twa pra, 

@tasu devtaStÇ rwsarwy> Sm&ta>. 85. 

geyc³rweNÔSy sariwStu hsiNtka, 

ikirc³rweNÔSy StiMÉnI sariw> Sm&ta. 86. 

dzyaejnmuÚèae liltarwpu¼v>, 

sÝyaejnmuCÀayI gIitc³rwaeÄm>, 

;f(aejnsmuÚè> ikirc³rwae mune. 87. 

mhamú azpÇ< tu dzyaejnivSt&tm!, 

vtRte liltezaNya rw @v n caNyt>. 88. 

tdev zi´saèaJysUck< pirkIitRtm!, 

samaNymatpÇ< tu rwÖNdeve=ip vtRte. 89. 

Aw sa liltezanI svRzi´mheñrI, 

mhasaèaJypdvImaêFa ÉuvneñrI, 

ccal É{fdETySy jyisÏ(iÉka<i][I. 90. 

zBdayNte idz> svaR> kMpte c vsuNxra, 

]u_yiNt svRÉUtain lilteZya ivingRme, 



devÊNÊÉyae neÊinRpetu> pu:pv&òy>. 91. 

ivñavsuàÉ&tyae gNxvaR> surgayka>, 

tuMbuénardíEv sa]adev srSvtI. 92. 

jym¼lzBdain pQiNt pqugIitiÉ>, 

h;RsM)…‘vdna> S)…rTpulkÉU;[a>, 

mu÷jRyjyeTyev< Stuvana lilteñrIm!. 93. 

h;eR[aNxa mdaeNmta> àn&TyNt> pde pde, 

sÝ;Ryae visóa*a \GyjuSsamêipiÉ>. 94. 

AwvRêpEmRÙEí vxyNtae jyiïym!, 

hiv;ev mhaviûizoamTyNtpavnIm!, 

AaizvaRden mhta vxRyamasuéÄma>. 95. 

tE> StUymana lilta àccal rwaeÄme, 

É{fasur< ivinjeRtumuÎ{fE> sh sEinkE>. 96. 

 
 Srichakra, Geya Chakra and Kiri Chakra chariots started moving together, as though the 
three worlds were on motion. The three looked like Meru, Mandara and Vindhya 
mountains. There was a tremendous uproar in the Shakti Sena. The earth trembled due to 
the force with which the three chariots moved. Srichakra chariot has six charioteers who 
are capable of holding the reins effectively. They are: Ira Devi, Tripura Bhairavi, 
Samhara Bhairava, Raktayoginivallabha, Saarasa and Chamunda. Geya Chakra chariot 
has Hasantika Shyamala Devi as the charioteer. Kiri Chakra chariot has Stambhini as the 
charioteer. The Srichakra chariot has a height of ten Yojanas. Geya Chakra and Kiri 
Chakra are respectively seven and six yojanas in height. Only Srichakra chariot has a 
beautiful umbrella of pearls, which has a breadth of ten Yojanas. The other two chariots 
have ordinary umbrellas only. This umbrella of pearls is the symbol of royalty for the 
great kingdom of Shaktis. Thus, Sri Lalita Parameshwari, the supreme queen of all the 
Shaktis, proceeded to the battlefield to destroy the army of Bhandasura. The celestials 



were playing drums and showering flowers on Sridevi. Vishwavasu and the other 
celestial singers along with Tumburu, Narada and Saraswati were singing auspicious 
songs in praise of Sridevi, wishing her victory. With mantras from the four Vedas and 
words of benediction, Rishis like Vasishta and others were continuously increasing the 
power of Sridevi, just as the great sacrificial fire is made more radiant by offering Havis. 
Riding the great Srichakra chariot, Sridevi proceeded to win over the army of 
Bhandasura.  
 

. ïI äüa{fpura[e %Äro{fe hy¢IvagSTysMvade ïI liltaepaOyane 

pÂdz>. 

.  balakRm{flaÉasa< ctubaR÷< iÇlaecnam!, 

paza»‚zxnubaR[an! xaryNtI— izva< Éje. ` @e< ÿI— ïI—  sa¼ayE sayuxayE 

svahnayE spirvarayE svRdevtaSvêip{yE ïIliltamhaiÇpursuNdyER präü[e 

nm>. 

 

. Aw ;aefzae=Xyay>. 

Xyanm! 

nana idVysuiv¢ha> krlsÚanayuxaZz´y> 

SvanNda> ikirc³pvRinlya> ïId{fnawaiMbkam!, 

sevNte vrÉErvaZzuÉtra idGdevpalaiÉxa> 

ySya}avzga> izvaimh Éje ta< suNdreziàyam!. 

             [  É{fasurSy zUNyngre %tpataivÉaRv> - É{fasuraid danvk«t 

mÙalaecnaàkar>  ]  

 

` @e< ÿI— ïI— 



 

Aak{yR liltadeVya yaÇain>sa[inSvnm!, 

mhaNt< ]aeÉmayata É{fasurpuralya>. 1. 

yÄÇasIÎ‚razSy É{fdETySy ÊixRy>, 

mheNÔpvRtaepaNte mha[Rvtqe purm!. 2. 

tÄu zUNyknaçEv ivOyat< ÉuvnÇye, 

iv;¼a¢jdETySy sdavas> iklaÉvt!. 3. 

tiSmÚev pure tSy ztyaejnivStre, 

ivÇesursura> sveR ïIdeVyagmsMæmat!. 4. 

ztyaejnivStI[¡ tTsv¡ purmasurm!, 

xUmEirvav&tmÉUÊTpatjintEmuR÷>. 5. 

Aka{f #v iniÉR{[a iÉÄyae dETypÄne, 

"U[Rmana> ptiNt Sm mhaeLka ggnSwlat!. 6. 

%Tpatana< àawimkae ÉUkMp> pyRvtRt, 

mhI jJval skla tÇ zUNykpÄne. 7. 

Aka{f #v ùTkMp< ÉejudERTypuraEks>, 

Xvja¢vitRn> kaka g&ØaíEv vla> oga>, 

AaidTym{fl< †:qœva †:qœva c³NÊé½kE>. 8. 

³Vyada bhvStÇ laecnEnaRvlaeikta>, 



mu÷rakazva[IiÉ> pé;aiÉbRÉai;re. 9. 

svRtae id]u †ZyNte ketvStu mlImsa>, 

xUmaymana> à]aeÉjnka dETyr]sam!. 10. 

dETyôI[a< c ivæòa Aka{faÑƒ;[öj>, 

haheit Ër< ³NdNTy> pyRïu smraeid;u>. 11. 

dpR[ana< vmR[a< c Xvjana< ofœgsMpdam!, 

m[InamMbra[a< c mailNymÉvNmu÷>. 12. 

saExe;u cNÔzalasu kelIveZmsu svRz>, 

A”alke;u gaeóI;u ivp[I;u sÉasu c. 13. 

ctui:kkaSvilNde;u à³Ife;u ble;u c, 

svRtaeÉÔvase;u ivNXyavtaRidveZmsu. 14. 

ivCDNdke;u zuÏaNte:vvraexnpail;u, 

SviStke;u c sveR;u gÉaRgarpuqe;u c. 15. 

gaepure;u kvaqe;u vlÉIna< c sImsu, 

vatayne;u kúyasu ix:{ye;u c olUir;u. 16. 

svRÇ dETyngravaisiÉjRnm{flE>, 

AïUyNt mha"ae;a> pé;a ÉUtÉai;ta>. 17. 

iziwlI svRtae jata "aerv[aR Éyanka>, 

krqE> kqukalapErvlaeKy idvakrm!. 18. 



smraqkraeqIna< kaeqyíaptn! Éuiv, 

Aptn! veidmXye;u ibNdv> zaei[taMÉsam!, 

kezae{f+kaí in:petu> svRtae xUmxUmla>. 19. 

ÉaEmaNtir]idVyanamuTpatanaimit ìjm!, 

AvlaeKy É&z< ÇSta> sveR ngrvaisn>, 

invedyamasurmI É{fay àiwtaEjse. 20. 

s c É{f> àc{fae:ma tEéTpatkdMbkE>, 

AsÃatx&itæMzae mÙSwanmupagmt!. 21. 

meraeirv vpuÉeRd< b÷rÆiviciÇtm!, 

AXyasamas dETyeNÔ> isMhasnmnuÄmm!. 22. 

 
 The great uproar of the Shakti Sena caused agitation in the minds of the residents of 
'Shoonyaka', the capital of Bhandasura. It is located at the base of Mahendra Mountain 
and on the banks of the great ocean. It has a dimension of about a hundred Yojanas. The 
demons in the city were scared stiff by the pompous arrival of Sridevi. While Lalita Devi 
was proceeding for the war, many bad omens were observed in Bhanda's 'Shoonyaka' 
town. The city was filled with smoke and became dark. The walls of houses began to 
crack. Meteors stared falling from the sky. The land started smoldering everywhere in the 
city. The people began to feel upset for no apparent reason. Crows, vultures, hawks and 
owls ascended the flags and began to shriek, looking at the sun. Spirits, invisible to the 
eye, began to predict inauspicious future for the city and its residents. Spotted comets 
were seen all over the city, as though indicating the end of days for the demons. The 
jewelry of the ladies began to unfasten and fall down. They started wailing loudly, 
shedding profuse tears. Mirrors, armors, flags, swords and other things became lusterless. 
Multistoried buildings, sports complexes, castles, market places, courtrooms, squares, 
courtyards, clubs and places of amusements, military housings, private apartments of the 
royalty, towers, doors, balconies, rooms- everywhere inauspicious words were heard by 
the people. The ground was filled with bundles of hair that appeared from nowhere. 
Bundles of smoke-colored hair and drops of blood were seen on Yajna Vedis (special 
platforms for the performance of Yajna). Observing these bad omens, both in the sky and 
on the land, the people flocked to their king Bhandasura and reported the same to him. 



Bhandasura, not a bit scared of these omens, entered his courtroom and sat on his 
magnificent throne.  
 

S)…rNmuk…ql¶ana< rÆana< ikr[aeÌmE>, 

dIpyÚiolazaNtan*utÎanveñr>. 23. 

@kyaejnivStare mhTyaSwanm{qpe, 

tu¼isMhasnSw< tu in;evate tdanujaE. 24. 

ivzu³í iv;¼í mhablpra³maE, 

ÇElaeKyk{qkIÉUtÉujd{fÉy»raE. 25. 

A¢jSy sdEva}amivl<̧ y mu÷muR÷>, 

ÇElaeKyivjye lBx< vxRyNtaE mh*z>. 26. 

nten izrsa tSy m&ÐNtaE padpIiQkam!, 

k«taÃilà[amaE c smupaivzta< Éuiv. 27. 

Awa=SwaniSwte tiSmÚmrÖei;[a< vre, 

sveR samNtdETyeNÔaSt< Ôòu< smupagta>. 28. 

te;amekEksENyana< g[na n ih iv*te, 

SvSvnam smu½ayR à[emu> zUNykeñrm!. 29. 

s c tansuran! svaRnitxIrknIinkE>, 

sMÉavyn! smalaekE> ikyNt< icT][< iSwt>. 30. 

Avaect ivzu³Stm¢j< danveñrm!, 

mWymanmhaisNxu smanglin>Svn>. 31. 



dev TvdIydaedR{f ivXvStbliv³ma>, 

paipn> pamracara ÊraTman> suraxma>. 32. 

zr{ymNyt> Kvaip na=ßuvNtae iv;aidn>, 

JvlJJvalamye vûaE pitta nazmagta>. 33. 

tSmaÎEvaTsmuTpÚa kaicTôI blgivRta, 

Svymev iklaöa]IÄan! devan! vasvaidkan!. 34. 

tE> pun> àblaeTsahE> àaeTsaihtpra³ma, 

b÷ôIpirvara c ivivxayuxmi{fta. 35. 
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Seated on the magnificent throne, Bhandasura was being served by his brothers Vishukra 
and Vishanga, who were very powerful and evil-minded. They never acted against his 
orders. They were always trying to increase the fame that Bhandasura had obtained by 
conquering the three worlds. They bowed down to Bhandasura by placing their heads on 
his footstool and sat down on the floor near his feet. Meanwhile, all subordinates of 
Bhandasura arrived to see him. Each of these subordinate kings had immense armies. 
They mentioned their own names before Bhandasura and bowed down to him. 
Bhandasura greeted them appropriately and remained quiet for a while, staring at them. 
Then Vishukra began to speak in a deep voice, addressing his brother Bhandasura, “Lord! 
You, by your might, have defeated the Devas, who are nothing but a bunch of sinful and 
ignorant fools. Unable to find refuge anywhere, they jumped into fire and burnt 
themselves out of despair. From the same fire-pit arose a lady, who revived and 
rejuvenated Indra and the other celestials. Encouraged by Indra and the other Devas, she 
is coming for a war with us, equipped with various weapons and followed by an army of 
women. It will be the surprising play of fate if that docile lady is able to defeat us. It is 
like trying to cut hard stones using tender leaves. This whole thing looks like a joke. 
Scared of us, Indra, Vishnu, Brahma and the others have fled without recourse. Now, a 
woman is here to defeat us. Even if she is an ordinary woman, we should not neglect her. 
Wise men who desire victory, never underestimate the enemy. Hence my Lord! Send 
your servants to drive her away. Or let them drag her to your presence, holding her by the 
hair. She will henceforth become your maid servant”. Then Vishanga said thoughtfully, 
“Master! You are aware of everything. There is nothing I can advice you on matters of 
administration. Only after careful thought should a person act. Actions undertaken 
without careful thinking lead to destruction. We should send spies to the enemy's camp. 
In order to obtain victory, it is necessary to estimate the strengths and weaknesses of the 
enemy. A king who has spies as his eyes, has a firm mind, who never expresses his 
doubts in public, who discusses strategies with his ministers and resorts to the timely 
execution of the six plans (Sama, Dana etc.) will always be victorious. A foolish person 
who does not follow this scheme will surely attain destruction. A king should never 
underestimate the enemy even if the enemy is an animal or a docile lady. Long ago, a 
creature with a half-lion-half-man form emerged from a pillar and killed the powerful 
demon Hiranyakashipu. A great enchantress, Chandika killed powerful demons like 
Shumbha, Nishumbha and Mahishasura in battle. She destroyed most of the demons in 
that battle. Hence, never ignore an enemy simply because she is a woman. Victory can be 
obtained only by power. Be it a man or a woman, a powerful enemy is always a threat. 
So, we must get more information about her. We have to know who she is, who is 
supporting or protecting her, what she wants and her strength”.  
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 Hearing Vishanga's words, Bhandasura made fun of Sridevi as being just a helpless 
woman and shuddered his counsel with a sarcastic grin. He said, “All the rules that you 
explained hold good only if the battle is between two equals. Why all this useless 
thinking when the enemy is just a hapless woman? We have hundreds of powerful 
commanders, who head several Akshauhinis of armies. They are capable of burning the 
heaven and emptying the waters of the seven great oceans. O sinful fool! Are you scared 
of that meek woman? I have already gathered information about her from my spies. Her 
name is 'Lalita' and she has emerged from the sacrificial fire. Befitting her name, she has 
a flower-like tender body. She has no strength or valor. She knows nothing about the art 
of warfare. However, she is said to be an expert in creating illusions. She created an army 
of women and this makes her feel powerful unnecessarily. Even if I agree that she has a 
mighty army, what harm could she possibly cause to Bhandasura, whose fame and 
prowess have transgressed the three worlds? Struck by me, the celestials who fainted, are 
still incapable of even taking a breath. Having lost their powers, authority, prosperity, 
kingdom and wives, they are roaming in disguise. They are hiding in the nether worlds, 
oceans, mountains and caves. That woman, who took birth just a few days ago, is 
unaware of my powers. That is the reason she feels strong and proud. Generally women 
have no common sense. Unable to discriminate between what should be done and what 
should not be done, they perish due to ignorance. Be it Brahma, Vishnu, Rudra, Indra or 
any other celestial, I shall destroy anyone who supports or protects her in the battle. The 
commanders of my army are extremely capable. They crush enemies like ripe berries. 
They equal Hiranyakashipu in might. All my sons are powerful like Hiranyaksha. Each of 
my sons has hundred sons. All these, together with my commanders, can surely destroy 
the wretched Devas. These commanders who head thousands of Akshauhinis will not 
retire from battlefield until only the ashes of the enemies remain. Then what to speak of a 
helpless woman? We have nothing to fear. Do not entertain such useless thoughts and 
spoil your mind”. Having said this, Bhandasura addressed his commander Kuitilaksha 
thus, “Get up! Organize the army and station it around the city appropriately at all 



entrances. Get ready with all the weapons and make arrangements to protect the forts. Get 
the priests and ministers to perform black magic rites. Send one of our commanders along 
with a huge army to defeat that lady and drag her to me holding her hair”. Having said 
this, Bhandasura retired to his private apartment. Meanwhile, the great uproar of Sri 
Lalita's army caused great distress to the commanders of Bhandasura's army.  
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 In response to the uproar of the Shakti Sena, the demons also played war drums loudly. 
This great sound deafened all the directions and the three worlds started trembling with 
fright. Making terrible sounds, crores of demons marched to fight with Sri Lalita 
Parameshwari. One of the demons wore an armor studded with precious gems and looked 
like the very personification of a mountain. The demons were holding various weapons 
like Pattasa, Mudgara, Bhidura, Bhindipala, Drughana, Musundi, Kuthaara, Musala, 
mace, Shataghni, trident, Dwishula, discus, half-moon shaped discus, crooked discus, 
bows, staffs, arrows, Yavamadhya, Mushtimadhya, Valala, sword, knofe, sickle, axe, 
Pashatunda, Phanaitunda etc. They rode on animals like horses, elephants, donkeys, 
camels, wolves, dogs, crows, vultures, hawks, tigers, lions, Sharabha (a mystic animal), 
Gandabherunda (a mystic bird), boar, python and corpses. Kutilaksha sent a demon 
named Durmada along with ten Akshauhinis of army to fight with Sridevi. Sounding war 
drums, Durmada approached Lalita Devi as if he would burn the three worlds. As per 
Bhandasura's orders, Kutilaksha made arrangements for the protection of the city of 
Shoonyaka. He stationed a demon named Talajangha at the eastern entrance of the city, 
Talabhuja at the southern entrance, Talagriva at the western entrance and Talaketu at the 
northern entrance. An army of Ten Akshauhinis supported each of them. He also 
positioned ten Akshauhinis of army around the fort in a circular fashion. He thus 
stationed fifty Akshauhinis of army for the protection of the city and elaborated the 
details to Bhandasura. Kutilaksha said, “Master, as per your orders I have stationed the 
army for the protection of the city. I have sent Durmada to fight with that wretched lady 
Lalita. An ordinary soldier of our army can easily defeat her. However going by the rules 
of administration, it becomes necessary to arrange for the protection of the city”. 
Kutilaksha then sent his own army with commanders, to defeat Sridevi. By then, 
Durmada surrounded the Shakti Sena with his immense army. Thousands of demon-
soldiers jumped on the Shaktis with iridescent swords in their hands. However, the great 
Shaktis made thunderous sounds and began to fight with the demons ferociously. Dust 
from the battlefield, due to the movements of chariots, horses and elephants covered the 
skies. Seeing the attack of ten Akshauhinis of army under the leadership of Durmada, Sri 
Sampatkari Devi jumped into the battlefield.   
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 Along with Sri Sampatkari Devi, various Shaktis rushed into the battlefield, riding on 
horses and elephants. The Shaktis started killing the demons on a massive scale and the 



battlefield was filled with the blood of the demons. Struck by the sharp arrows of the 
Shaktis, the flags of the demons fell to the ground. The signs of royalty of the kingdom of 
demons began to collapse. On the blood-red battleground, the sight of the fallen 
umbrellas of the demons looked like the scene of moonrise in the evening. The Shakti 
Sena completely surrounded the demons and began to destroy them. They chopped the 
heads of the demons with their sharp weapons. The fearful heads of the demons (that 
were chopped off by the Shaktis) lay scattered everywhere in the battleground. Unable to 
bear the blows of Sampatkari and her Shaktis, the demons began to scream “O I was hit! I 
am fainting!” etc. Durmada consoled his men and began to lead them back to the 
battlefield, riding on a camel. The camel that he was riding had a long neck and it rushed 
forward very quickly. Rejuvenated by this, the demons, holding weapons that resembled 
hissing snakes, followed Durmada. Durmada showered weapons on the Shakti Sena. It 
seemed as though the army of Shaktis was immobilized for a moment by this attack. 
However, Sampatkari herself decided to fight with Durmada and entered the scene riding 
on her elephant Ranakolahala. Her hands, decorated with tinkling bangles, began to shoot 
arrows at Durmada. She was so skillful and fast that neither the act of pulling the string of 
the bow nor the shooting of arrows was visible to anyone. However, arrows flew from 
her bow continuously. These arrows began to burn and destroy the demons. Sampatkari 
and Durmada began to fight one-to-one with each other. The arrows shot by Durmada 
covered the sun resulting in pitch darkness everywhere. In the battle, Ranakolahala also 
exhibited great heroism. It destroyed some demons with its trunk, killed some by 
crushing them under its feet and some with its sharp tuskers. It killed some by slashing 
them with its whip-like tail. Angry with this, Durmada struck an arrow at Sri Sampatkari 
Devi and was able to destroy one gem from her crown. Greatly annoyed, Sri Sampatkari 
Devi shot several arrows at him, which pierced his heart and killed him. The Shakti Sena 
began to make sounds of rejoice and began to slaughter the remaining demons. Unable to 
bear the strength of the Shaktis, the remaining demons fled back to their city of 
Shoonyaka.  
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 Hearing the news of Durmada's death, Bhandasura was extremely angry. He 
immediately drew out his sword named 'Shighasparsha' and told his commander 
Kutilaksha, “What! Did that wicked lady kill Durmada in the battle? Oh! Strange is the 
play of fate. How is that a helpless woman killed Durmada, who had killed the armies of 
men, snakes and celestials? To defeat her and drag her to me holding her hair, send our 
commander Kurunda to the battlefield immediately”. Kurunda immediately appeared 
before Bhandasura and bowed down in respect. Kutilasha said, “Kurunda! Leave with 
your army to the battlefield. You are an expert in creating illusions. You are also well 
versed in magical warfare (Maya Yuddha). You have to defeat and destroy that woman 
and her army”. Kurunda, the elder brother of Durmada, left for the battlefield with twenty 
Akshauhinis of army. Even though he was grieving the death of his brother, he marched 
to the battlefield on a horse, with full speed. He started showering arrows on Sri 
Sampatkari Devi. He addressed her thus, “O sinner! Don't think that you are very 
powerful simply because you have killed my brother Durmada. Right now I will send you 
to the city of Yama with my sharp arrows. Let the Putanas (a class of beings like the 
Dakinis who drink blood and eat flesh of corpses on the battleground) drink the blood 
from your creeper-like tender body. You shall pay for my brothers murder”. He started 
encouraging his army to destroy the Shakti Sena. To get rid of him, Sri Sampatkari 
rushed forward with her army. At that moment, Ashwaaroodhaa Devi came forward with 
great enthusiasm and spoke these friendly words, “Dear friend! Please listen to me. 
Please give me the chance to fight with this demon. I have posed this request to you only 
because you are my dear friend”. Sampatkari acknowledged the request with a smile and 
moved back with her army. Along with Sri Ashwaaroodhaa Devi, innumerable Shaktis, 
riding on speedy horses, rushed forward to fight with the demons. The Shaktis were well 
versed in riding the horses, controlling their speeds and knew the mannerisms of the 
horses extremely well. As the Shaktis began to fight with the demons, Ashwaaroodhaa 
Devi started chasing Kurunda on her horse named Aparajita. She had long plaited hair 
and seemed like the beautiful moon in Sharadritu. It seemed as though she was smiling 
even in the battlefield. Holding a bow decorated with precious gems, she stared shooting 
arrows at Kurunda. These arrows covered him in all the directions. Angry with her, 
Kurunda also stared shooting arrows at Sri Ashwaaroodhaa Devi. Aparajita, the powerful 
horse, started killing many demons by striking them with its hooves. It made terrible 
sounds that resulted in the fainting of several segments of Kurunda's army. Sri 
Ashwaaroodhaa Devi used her Pasha on the army of demons. From her pasha, several 
fiery Pashas, resembling snakes emerged. They bound the army of demons and made 



them unconscious. Kurunda became wild at this and with a single arrow, destroyed the 
bow of Sri Ashwaaroodhaa Devi. Filled with anger, she used her Ankusha on his heart. 
That mighty weapon drained all his blood and killed him. He collapsed to the ground like 
a tree stuck with Indra's Vajra. Many Putanas emerged from the Ankusha and began to 
swallow the unconscious demons. After their job was done, they vanished. After the 
death of Kurunda, the leader of twenty Akshauhinis of army, the remaining demons fled 
back to their city. When this news reached Bhandasura, he sighed like a snake.   
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 After the death of Kurunda, Bhandasura said, “Kutilaksha! I had never even imagined in 
dream that I would face such a difficult situation. Both the brothers Durmada and 
Kurunda are now dead. Both of them were extremely powerful. I now agree that the 
witch is very powerful. Forget the past. Send our five chief commanders with a hundred 
Akshauhinis of army. They will give up their lives in battle, but will never return 
defeated. They will surely defeat that proud woman”. Kutilaksha called the five 
commanders at once. They immediately bowed down to Bhandasura and left for the 
battlefield in a fury. Seeing the huge army of the demons, the celestials became 
concerned. They began to worry if the Shaktis would face defeat at the hands of the 
demons. Karanka and the other commanders created a great magical serpent called 
'Ranashambari'. She had a smoke-colored body and a large belly that resembled a deep 
ocean. The serpent started walking around in the battlefield causing terror to the Shaktis. 
It seemed as though she was another 'Kadru' (the mother of snakes and the queen of 
serpents). She was wearing snakes for ornaments and was making terrible sounds. The 
demons had previously defeated the Devas using this serpent power. Encouraged by the 
five commanders, she started creating innumerable snakes from her body. The snakes that 



emerged from her body were poisonous like Takshaka and Karkotaka and had a glossy 
look like Vasuki. They were of various colors and sizes. They began to burn the three 
worlds with their poisonous flames. From their long, split tongues, they were exuding 
nine types of deadly poisons (Darada, Vatsanabha, Kalakoota, Saurashtra, Brahmaputra, 
Pradipana, Shauktikeya and others). Innumerable smoke-colored snakes with two heads 
started taking birth from her eyes. From her blue face, many snakes with heads on both 
ends of the body began to emerge. From her nostrils, snakes with four heads and four 
teeth appeared. From her ears, many white-colored snakes with sharp, ugly teeth 
appeared. Red colored snakes also emerged from her sagging skin, large breasts and 
navel.  All the snakes were spitting deadly poison at the Shaktis. They were biting the 
Shaktis and burning them with poisonous flames. They were also binding them and 
thrashing them. The Shaktis were killing hundreds of snakes continuously. But by the 
time they killed one snake, countless new snakes would have already taken birth from 
Ranashambari. Since she was alive, there was no end to the birth of snakes. Greatly 
tormented by these snakes, the Shakti Sena became directionless. Taking advantage of 
this situation, Karanka and the other commanders began to show their valor. Karanka was 
seated on a chariot driven by hundred donkeys. He began to shoot arrows at the Shakti 
Sena continuously. Kakavasita, riding on a elephant, began to use a discus on the Shaktis. 
Vajradanta, seated on a huge camel, began to shoot diamond-arrows at the Shakti Sena. 
Vajramukha, seated in a large chariot, began to hit the Shaktis with a barbed dart. 
Vajraloma, seated on a chariot driven by two vulures, shot arrows at the Shaktis. As per 
the orders of the five commanders, the hundred Akshauhini army jumped on the Shaktis, 
all at once. The serpent sorceress continued creating crores of snakes every second. 
Seeing the perturbed Shakti Sena, Sri Nakuleswari, mounted on a Garuda, jumped into 
the battlefield.   
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 Sri Nakuleswari, who originated from the palate of Sri Lalita Parameshwari, has a 
golden complexion. She is the very personification of the entire Vangmaya (speech or 
knowledge). She has diamond-like strong teeth. She drove her army towards the demons. 
Her vehicle Garuda had huge shoulders and when he moved, it seemed as though Mount 
Sumeru was in motion. Seeing the snakes generated by Sarpini, she angrily opened her 
mouth wide. From her thirty-two teeth, thirty-two crore mongooses took birth. They all 
had bodies with golden complexion. They stared moving about in the battlefield and 
began to bite the snakes into pieces. With stiff ears and hair, they quickly navigated 
through the battlefield and destroyed the snakes. For each of the serpent created by 
Sarpini, a mongoose took birth. With raised tails, they gobbled up all the snakes. Gems 
from the hoods of the snakes lay scattered all over the battlefield. Seeing the death of all 



her snakes, Sarpini began to fight with Nakuleswari angrily. Sri Nakuleswari shot Sarpini 
with Garudastra. This blazing weapon entered the serpent's body and dried up all her 
magical powers. Once she lost her powers, she was destroyed. The five commanders 
were filled with anger because Nakuleswari had destroyed the magical serpent, who had 
helped them previously in humiliating the Devas. They began to shower arrows on her. 
They began to kill the mongooses with weapons like Pattasa, Musala and Bhindipala. 
Blazing like fire, the mongooses bit the private parts of the demons with their sharp teeth. 
The demons began to scream loudly with pain. The mongooses bit the ears, noses, 
genitalia and the rear parts of the demons. Some entered the moths of the demons and bit 
off their tongues. Some entered their ears. Some assumed subtle forms and entered their 
nostrils. Seeing this, Karanka began to fight with increased vigor. He began to attack the 
army of mongooses with sharp arrows. The five commanders shot fiery arrows at the 
mongooses. With wounded bodies, the mongooses assembled around Sri Nakuleswari. 
Then Sri Nakuli Saraswati shot a great arrow called 'Akshina Nakula'. From this arrow, 
crores of mongooses with diamond-like bodies, hair and teeth emerged. They had 
diamond-like strong tails and nails. With the exception of the five commanders, the 
mongooses destroyed the entire army of hundred Akshauhinis. Filled with both fear and 
anger, they fought ferociously with Nakuleswari. She ascended her vehicle Garuda and 
flying over the demons, chopped off Karanka's head with Pattasa. She also chopped off 
the heads of the other four commanders with her sword. Seeing the heroism of 
Nakuleswari, Sri Rajashyamala Devi was extremely pleased. She granted the prestigious 
status of being her 'Anga Devata' to Sri Nakuleswari. The few remaining demons fled 
back to Shoonyaka and reported the news of their defeat to Bhandasura.  
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 After the five commanders were destroyed along with a hundred Akshauhini of army, 
Bhandasura told his commander Kutilaksha worriedly, “ O Kutilaksha! We have obtained 
inauspicious results. A sinful, helpless sorceress has killed Karanka and the others, who 
had defeated the celestials previously. Even the serpent was destroyed. Now send 
Balahaka and other six powerful commanders to the battlefield. Let three hundred 
Akshauhinis of army accompany them. These commanders, well versed in witchcraft, 
shall defeat Lalita's army and return to me. These seven brothers are the sons of a 
demoness named 'Keekasaa'. They have obtained victory in all battles they have bought 
till date. They will certainly be victorious this time too”. The seven commanders were: 
Balahaka, Suchimukha, Phalamukha, Vikarna, Vikatanana, Karalaksha and Karataka. 
With Bhandasura's permission, they left for the battlefield. An army of three hundred 
Akshauhinis followed them. Previously Bhandasura had sent them to conquer the seven 
worlds. They had displayed immense valor in the completion of the designated task. 
Holding swords, now they approached the Shakti Sena angrily. Sridevi's army, ever ready 
with weapons, faced the army of demons with great courage. As if prepared to devour the 
entire army of demons, various Shaktis, sporting different weapons like noose, lance, 
discus, Mudgara, Pattasa, bow etc., plunged on the demons. The demons began to 
scream, “O wicked ladies! Sinners! Come to us, we are not fools, who can be defeated 



easily with your magic. With our sharp arrows that resemble hissing snakes, we shall 
send you to the house of the Lord of dead spirits in no time!” In the battle that ensued, a 
Shakti slit the throat of a demon with Pattasa. Blood gushed from his throat. A number of 
vultures began to circle above the battlefield, waiting to feast on the corpses. A demon 
used his Shakti weapon on a Shakti of Sri Lalita. But she used the same weapon against 
him and killed him with an arrow. Another Shakti, riding on an elephant, killed a demon 
by crushing him under her elephant's foot. Meanwhile, Balahaka ascended a terrifying 
vulture named 'Samharagupta'. It had a diamond-like sharp beak and strong legs. It was 
born of fire. It had smoke-colored wings. Riding on this creature, Balahaka fought 
ferociously. The vulture, flapping its wings that were about half a Krosha in width, began 
to slit and feast on the Shaktis. Suchimukha was riding on a crow that had needle-like 
sharp wings. Its beak resembled the horn of a wild buffalo. It had strong legs that 
resembled the staff of Yama. It had moss-colored wings that were one Krosha long. With 
its beak, it began to torment the Shaktis. Phalamukha, holding a weapon named 
Phalayudha, was riding a vulture. Another commander Vikata, was riding on a bird called 
'Bherunda'. Vikatanana, holding a gleaming Pattasa, was riding a terrifying cock. This 
cock, with stiff hair around its neck, was making horrific noises. Karalaksha, holding a 
sharp sword, was riding on a corpse. He had obtained the corpse by chanting mantras in 
the crematorium. An evil spirit inhabited the corpse. Its face was turned backwards and it 
had long arms and legs. Karataka, another commander of Bhandasura's army, was riding 
on a Bhetala (vampire). He had gained control over the Bhetala by chanting Bhetala 
mantra in the crematorium.  
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pirtuòae=iSm ÉÔ< vae ÉvNtae v&{vta< vrm!, 

#Tyú e idnnawen kEkseyaStpSk«t>, 



àawRyamasuirTyw¡ ÊdaRNt vrmI†zm!. 59. 

r[e;u siÚxatVymSmak< neÇk…i];u, 

Évta "aertejaeiÉdRhta àitraeixn>. 60. 

Tvya yda snIiht< tpnaSmakmi];u, 

tdai]iv;y> svaeR iníeòae ÉvtaTàÉae. 61. 

TvTsiÚixsm&Ïen neÇa[aSmakmIi]ta>, 

StBxzôa Éiv:yiNt àitraexksEinka>. 62. 

tt> StBxe;u zôe;u vI][adev n> àÉae, 

iníeòa irpvae=SmaiÉhRNtVya> sukrTvt>. 63. 

#it pUv¡ vr> àaÝ> kEkseyEidRvakrat!, 

vràdan< yÄÇ yuÏe sSmeééÏta>. 64. 

At> sUyRsmaivòneÇEStERivRinrIi]ta>, 

z´y> StBxzôaE"a iv)laeTsahta< gta>. 65. 

kIksatnyEStEStu sÝiÉ> sTvzailiÉ>, 

ivò<iÉtaôzôa[a< z´Ina< nae*mae=Évt!. 66. 

%*me i³yma[e=ip zôStMÉen ÉUysa, 

AiÉÉUta> sinñas< z´yae jae;mast. 67. 

Aw te=vsr< àaPy nanaàhr[ae*ta>, 

VymdRyn! zi´sENy< dETya> SvSvaimdizRta>. 68. 



z´yStaStÇ sENye inVyaRparinjayuxa>, 

A]ae_yNt zrESte;a< v¿k{qkÉeixiÉ>. 69. 

z´yae dETyzôail ivÏgaÇöutas&j>, 

sp‘va r[e reju> k»eillitka #v. 70. 

hahakar< ivtNvana> àpÚa lilteñrIm!, 

cu³…zu> z´ySsvaRStE> StiMÉtinjayuxa>. 71. 

Aw deVya}ya d{fnawa àTy¼ri][I, 

itrSkiri[kadevI smuÄSwaE r[aijre. 72. 

tmaeilÝaþy< nam ivman< svRtaemuom!, 

mhamaya smaéý zi´namÉy< Vyxat!. 73. 

tmalZyamlakara Zyamk<cukxair[I, 

ZyamCDaye tmaeilÝe ZyamyuGytur¼me. 74. 

vsNtI maehnaiÉOy< xnuraday sSvnm!, 

is<hnad< ivn*e;Unv;RTspRsiÚÉan!. 75. 

k«:[êpÉuj¼aÉanyaemuslsiÚÉan!, 

maehnaôivinó(Utan! dETya ba[aÚ seihre. 76. 

#tSttae m&*mana mhamayaizlImuoE>, 

àkaep< prm< àaÝa blahkmuoa> ola>. 77. 

Awae itrSkir{yMba d{fnawa indezt>, 



ANxaiÉx< mhazô< mumaec iÖ;ta< r[e. 78. 

blahka*aSte sÝ idnnwvraeÏta>, 

ANxaôe[ inj< neÇ< dixre Daidt< ywa. 79. 

itrSkiri[kadeVya mhamaehnxNvn>, 

%ÌtenaNxba[en c]uSte;a< PyxIyt. 80. 

ANxIk«taí te sÝ n tu àE]Nt ikÂn, 

tÖI][Sy ivrhaCDôStMÉ> ]y< gt>. 81, 

pun> sis<hnad< ta> àaeTpTyayuxpa[y>, 

c³…> smrsÚah< dETyana< àij"a<sya. 82. 

itrSkiri[kadevIm¢e k«Tva mhablam!, 

sÊpayàs¼en É&z< éòa r[< Vyxu>. 83. 

saxu saxu mhaÉage itrSkiri[kaiMbke, 

Swane k«tiStrSkarae †zame;a< ÊraTmnam!. 84. 

Tv< ih ÊjRnneÇa[a< itrSkarmhaE;ix>, 

Tvya bÏ†za=nen dETyc³e[ ÉUyte. 85. 

devkayRimd< deiv Tvya sMygnuiótm!, 

ASma†zamjYye;u yde;u Vysn< k«tm!. 86. 

tÅvyEv Êracaranetan! sÝ mhasuran!, 

inhta<lilta ïuTva sNtae;< prmaPSyit. 87. 



@v< Tvya ivricte di{fnI àIitmaPSyit, 

miÙ{yip mhaÉaga yaSyTyev pra< mud<. 88. 

tSmaÅvmetan! sÝEv ing&ha[ r[aijre, 

@;a< sENy< tu skl< nazyam %dayuxa>. 89. 

#Tyu®va àeirta taiÉ> zi´iÉyuRÏkaEtukat!, 

tmaeilÝen yanen blahkbl< yyaE. 90. 

Aôe[ c é;a caNx< blahk mhasurm!, 

Aak«:y keze:visna cktaRNtixRdevta. 91. 

tSy vahng&ØSy lunana piÇ[a izr>, 

sUcImuoSyaiÉmuo< itrSkiri[kaìjt!. 92. 

tSy p”spaten ivlUy kiQn< izr>, 

ANye;amip pÂana< pÂTvmkraeCDrE>. 93. 

tE> sÝdETymu{fEí ¢iwtaNyaeNykezkE>, 

hardam gle k«Tva nntaRNtixRdevta. 94. 

smStmip tTsENy< z´y> ³aexmUiDRta>, 

hTva tÔ´sillEbRþI> àavahyÚdI>. 95. 

tÇaíyRmÉUÑƒir mhamayaiMbka k«tm!, 

blahkaidsenanI†iòraexnvEÉvat!. 96. 

htizòa> kitpye b÷imÇass»‚la>, 



zr[< jGmurTyataR> ³NdNt> zUNykeñrm!. 97. 

di{fnI c mhamaya< àz<sNtI pun> pun>, 

àsadmNwr< c]uStSyamaxay piàye. 98. 

saxu saiXvit tÇSwa> z´y> kMpmaEly>, 

itrSkiri[kadevImða"Nt pde pde. 99. 

 
 The seven commanders, resembling the seven oceans, caused torment to the entire 
Shakti Sena. These seven demons had earlier pleased the sun god by severe penance. 
Lord Surya had blessed them saying, “O sons of Kekasaa! I am greatly pleased with your 
penance. I shall grant your desire”. They had replied, “O sun! At the time of war, you 
should reside in our eyes and with your brightness, burn our enemies. All those who 
come in the purview of our sight should fall unconscious. We should be capable of 
immobilizing all the weapons of our enemies by mere sight”. They had thus obtained a 
boon from Sri Surya. They now remembered the boon and as a result, the power of the 
sun god entered their eyes. As soon as they cast their eyes on the Shakti Sena, all their 
weapons were immobilized and the Shakti Sena lost its enthusiasm completely. They 
made no efforts to fight with the demons. The seven commanders took advantage of this 
situation and began to destroy the Shakti Sena with various weapons. Unable to retaliate, 
the Shaktis were greatly tormented by the demons. With bruised, bleeding bodies, the 
Shaktis resembled red creepers. When they were unable to bear the torture any longer, 
they sought refuge in Sri Lalita Parameshwari. As per Sridevi's orders, Sri Tiraskarini 
Devi, the bodyguard of Sri Varahi, arrived at the battlefield. Riding on a plane called 
'Tamoilipta', she assured the Shaktis of protection. Her plane had the capability to travel 
anywhere in the universe. Of a dark complexion, Sri Tiraskarini Devi was wearing a 
black blouse. Seated in the plane driven by black horses, she was holding a bow named 
'Mohana'. She began to shoot poisonous arrows on the demons. Then, according to the 
orders of Sri Dandanatha, she shot an arrow called 'Andhaka' at the demons. As a result, 
the seven commanders were forced to close their eyes. Further, they lost their sight due to 
the great weapon 'Andhaka'. Shakti Sena regained its vigor and began to attack the 
demons with increased valor. They addressed Sri Tiraskarini Devi happily thus: “O great 
goddess! You have done a wonderful job by destroying the sight of the seven demons. 
Mother, kill them now and this will make Sri Lalita Parameshwari extremely happy. Sri 
Varahi and Sri Shyamala also shall become pleased with you. In the meantime, we shall 
destroy the army of demons”. Thus inspired by the Shaktis, she approached Balahaka and 
chopped off his head with her sword. After chopping off the wings of his vulture, she 
chopped off the head of Suchimukha with Pattasa. She also killed the other five 
commanders with sharp arrows. She made a garland of their heads and wore it around her 
neck. She began to dance in ecstasy in the battlefield. The Shakti Sena destroyed the 



demons in no time. The remaining demons fled back to their city, screaming loudly. 
Pleased with Sri Tiraskarini, Sri Dandanatha Devi showered praises on her. All the 
Shaktis of the Shakti Sena repeatedly praised Sri Tiraskarini Devi and shook their heads 
with approval.  
 

. ïI äüa{fpura[e %Äro{fe hy¢IvagSTysMvade ïI liltaepaOyane 

@kaeniv<z>. 

.  balakRm{flaÉasa< ctubaR÷< iÇlaecnam!, 

paza»‚zxnubaR[an! xaryNtI— izva< Éje. ` @e< ÿI— ïI—  sa¼ayE sayuxayE 

svahnayE spirvarayE svRdevtaSvêip{yE ïIliltamhaiÇpursuNdyER präü[e 

nm>. 
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